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WASHINGTON—The House of Represen-
tatives has approved a broad package erf eco

r n : . ... _ .1- _ _ ..< .“ »! 1WWH OUU Vina ltJAUWUW UK
fanner Soviet Union.
Tbz measure, which now appears on the way

to passage this fall, was approved by a vote of
255 to 164 as Democratic and Republican lead-

ers pulled together in rare harmony and calmed
widespread jitters over approving foreign aid
daring an election year dominated by domestic
and economic concerns.

Democrats squeezed more money forjobs at
home from a rductanl Busb administration in a

[i deal to assure approval of the Soviet aid.

The centerpiece of the Ml
,

similar to one
passed by the Senate a month ago, authorizes a
$12 billion increase in the U.S. commitment to
the International Monetary Fond for all its

activities, including helping Russia rebuild its

economy akmg frec-maikci lines. The measure
also includes $417 million m economic aid and

The World Bank foresees a series of loans to

hdp Russia. Page 7.

authorization for a U-S. contribution of no to

S3 billion for an international currency stabili-

zation fund for the republics.

The bQl, strongly supported by the adminis-
tration, now goes to a House-Senate confer-

ence, which is expected to iron out minor differ-

ences when Congress returns from its August

. recess.

During debate
1

Thursday night, legislators of
both parties noted the significance of economic
aid to the fanner Soviet republics after nearly a

half'centuiy of Cold War hostilities, and
stressedAmerica's stake in avoiding a retain to

those dark days.

The administration had hoped to win coo-.
gnx&oaal support for the aid package before
President Bans Yeltsin of Russia met with
President George Bush in mid-June, but then
ran into trouble from Democrats in both houses
who demanded action first on domestic needs.

After agreement was reached on some do-
mestic bills in earfy June, the Senate approved
its bill, 76 to 20.

But the Housemajoritywhip, David E Bon-
ier, Democrat of Michigan, mid other House
Democrats held out for mare anti-rooessioa

jobs spending. Two weeks ago, they began— negotiations with the administration onadeal
to break the deadlock. By Wednesday, they

realized (hey had a “commitment to work it
k

out” and scheduled the bQl for a vote, accord-

ing to a Democratic leadership aide.

Mr. Bonior said people had waned earlier

this year that If we didn’t pass that bill right

away, there would be riots in Moscow”
He added, ‘There weren’t riots in Moscow,

but American cities exploded.”

Bush Demands Access

To SerbPrisonCamps

:

President Cites 'Terrifying Violence

ButAmidsM^taryComn^
New fork Toner Service . .

WASHINGTON— President George Bush
pledged Friday that Serbia would be forced to

open its detentioncamps to outside inspection,

rat he stopped short of threatening to bomb.
Serbian positions and targets to gain access.

On the question of mSitaiy action to keep
relief supplies flowing, which the United States

is pressing theUnitedNations to authorize^ Mr.

'fee’s son or somebody dse’e dangtar i»K>;

harm’s ray. sad I da”
_ „ nui

Thai sounded like a jab
ms- j.. nmaduntisl nominee.
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Bush insisted that any American involvement
must be part of & UN effort.

He speke of “terrifying violence” in Bosnia,

where Serbian soldiers are reported to have

rounded up civilians and held them in deten-

tion camps as part of an “ethnic cleansing”

policy aimed at creating all-Serbian areas.

“We are — everyone has been— reluctant

for very understandable reasons to use farce,"

the president said at the White House, as calls

for action mounted at home and abroad.

“Tbere’salrt of voices cat therein tbe United

States today that say use face, but they don’t

have the responsibility fa sending somebody

Across Europe, Pressure lor Intervention Is Rising

Military Officials Remain Skeptical A ReluctantBush Weighs Options

pas oeen unucr amwa ... tVu. r~

Still, the presdmfs dtscusaoo^ Jj*
f*

porterswA of political ^n- He

strongly that only he, and not Mr.

qi Uned to weigh the alternatives m the Bal-

In La Crosse, Wisconsin, Mr. Oinion CTfled-

Mr. Bush’s statement “a step m the nght <nrec\

^fa bis discussion of the ethnic strife iniwbat;

was once Yugoslavia, Mr. Bush emph^^-
that he bad mue no deoaon yet about mmtarj

action against Seritian-badted troops bom-

barding the Bosnian capital of Sar^evo or-

agamrt targets ou Serttian tomtory.

Referring to die Vietnam War, the preodent-

added: “We are thinking it out very carefuuyj

do not want to see the United States bogged

down in any way into some guerrilla warfare.

We’ve lived through that once already.

“The world cannot shed its horror at the

prospect of concentration camps,” Mr. Bush

jn his second such statement in two

By Marc Fisher
Washington Pat Service

BERLIN— The sunken eyes and protrud-

ing ribs of the shattered men inside Serb-run

detention camps have tom European govern-

ments out of their August doldrums, creating

popular pressure so intense that many offi-

cials fear it will lead to poorly conceived

military action.

From London to Vienna, political and mili-

taryieadeis remain skeptical that any Todilary

move — whether limited to air strikes or

expended toa ground force that some NATO
officials believe would have to number
100,000 troops— would either end the con-

flict in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

But the televised images —gaunt men be-

hind fences, orphans on a bullet-riddled bus

—have generated a public response that offi-

cials in Germany, France and Britain said

would most likely bring about increased en-

forcement of sanctions and poaably limited

air strikes.

In Paris an Friday, a Foreign Ministry

nffrenil, Georges Kidman, said France would
ask die United Nations Security Council to

increase its military presence in the fanner

Yugoslavia, altering the 1400-man force’s

“mere self-defense attitude” into something

“dial allows us to be respected by the ‘Serb*

military.”

France volunteered to add 2,000 troops

NewUNTeam in Baghdad
Demands Full Compliance

Cmprtut 6v (hr Staff From Dupatdta

BAGHDAD— United Nations weaponsex-
perts arrived here on Friday raying they expect-

ed Iraq to comply fully with a Gulf War cease-

fire resolution allowing UN inspections of

nuclear and other sites.

The team arrived a day after Baghdad said

that government ministry buddings would be

off-limits to weapons inspections.

President George Bush said Friday that he

was “absolutely certain” that Iraq would com-

ply with Gulf War cease-fire terms.

**I can’t tefl bow much of this is bluster," Mr.

Rush said at a White House news conference,

referring to Iraq’s announcement that the in-

spectors would be barred from all ministries.

“They are going to comply with these resolu-

tions,” Mr. Bush said. Tm absolutely certain

of that”

The leader of theUN inspection team, NDrita

Stnidowitch, a Russian, has not said whether

his team plans to enter any ministry, but Iraq’s

information minister, Homed Yussef Ham-
mwH ,

said that Baghdad would bar any such

visit.

The 22-member ream arrived from Bahrain

on a 10-day unssou to investigate Iraq’s chemi-

cal, biological, ballistic and nuclear potential.

Inspections are to begin Saturday.

Iraq claimed victory last mouth after the

United Nations agreed to a compromise over

an inspection of the Agriculture Ministry.

Under the terms of the cease-fire, Baghdad is

required to open to UN inspectors any rites

suspected of involvement in the production of

Iraqi weapons of mass destruction.

The Iraqi leader, Saddam Hussein, has in-

creasingly tested international determination to

enforce the cease-fire terms.

Usually, he has backed down after a strong

show of rhetorical resolve from the United

States and its Gulf War allies.

But the three-week dispute overUN access to

Baghdad's Agriculture Ministry did not end
rami after the United States and its allies

threatened new mQitaiy action.

The oompranise involved reconfiguring the

inspection team to exclude representatives of

the United States and other members of the

coalition that fought against Iraq.

(AFP, Reuters)
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SanFranciscoGiantsGoingto Florida
ST. PETERSBURG, Florida (AF) —

The San Francisco Giants* owner, Robert

Lurie, said Friday that be intended to sd
the baseball team to a group of Tampa Bay

investors who planned to move tbe fran-

chise to Sl Petersburg for tbe 1993 season.

Mr. Lurie, angry that voters in the San

Francisco area had rejected four stadium

proposals, said earlier this summer that he

would sdl to the first bidder. The Florida,

deal is believed to be worth about JUtf

million The deal was announced in the

Florida Suncoast Dome, built with the

hope of luring a major league team.

“Everybody in Tampa Bay should fed
like theyre naming thebases on air today,”

said ihe5t Frtesshng assistant city man-
ager, Rick Dodge. The Giants’ sale and
relocation seed approval from 11 of the 14

National League dubs tad 8 of the 14

American League dubs. Since the team was

formed as tbeNew York Gothams in 1883,

'it has won 18 National League pennants

and 5 World Series.
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within a week so that UN forces could ensure

international control of the camps.

The European Community was quick to

dedans the Serb-run camps “repulsive and
despicable.”

And the Vatican strengthened its call for

“intensified international intervention” to

“disarm one who wants to ItilL”

But tire British Foreign Office minister.

Douglas Hogg, although endorsing the call for

more troops to protect aid convoys, said there

was a “great dividing line" between escorting

relief workers and using troops to enforce a
cease-fire.

And Germany, which has ruled out partici-

pating in any military action because of its

history of World War II aggression in the area

and because of modern Germany’s debate

over the use of its forces, warned against even

(he most limited air strikes.

“We have the experience of Lebanon, even

in the Gulf War, that you cannot master the

situation from the air alone, and even less so

in the
1

Balkans;”
"Defense- -Minister Volker

Rflhe told German television, adding that

Serbian forces would retaliate against both

UN soldiers and Bosnian civilians.

Yet several officials said some escalation of

Western pressure was inevitable despite wide-

spread agreement that mtiitaiy intervention

would not achieve clear political objectives

See EUROPE, Page 2

OLYMPIC Q$*P PODIUM

Bubka Eliminated
Sergei Bubka of tbe Unified Team, de-

fending champion in the pole vault,

failed to clear the bar on any of bis three

attempts and was eliminated.

Bubka, who has dominated the event

for the last decade, missed twice at 5.70

meters (18 feet, 8M inches), and opted

against a third attempt at that height.

He then failed at 5.75 meters.

In a statement released by Olympic
officials, Bubka said the problem might

have been “swirling wind’’ or even “my
nerves playing up on me.”

Unified Basketball Gold
The Unified Team’s women’s basket-

ball squad defeated China, 76-66, to

win the gold medal
The U.S. women’s basketball team,

which had been a strong favorite to win

the gold, had to settle for a bronze in

defeating Cuba, 88-74.

A Winning Ethiopian
Derartu Tulu of Ethiopia won the wom-
en's 10,000-meter gold medal, with

Elana Meyer of South Africa taking the

silver medal and Lynn Jennings of the

United States the bronze.

A Team Disunited
The Olympics end on Sunday and on
Monday the Unified Team of the for-

mer Soviet Union, vying with the Unit-

ed Slates for the world lead in Olympic
medals, mil be officially dissolved. The
officials and athletes will go home to

uncertain futures in sport.

By R. W. Apple Jr.

jVfw York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — President George
Bush has reluctantly crept to the verge of a

military cmnmtment in the Balkans, forced to

reconsider his cautious policy by reports of

Serbian atrocities, by the prodding of Demo-
cratic campaign rivals and by the opposition

of senior figures in his own party.

In a rapidly changing political environ-

ment, supercharged by assertions that Serbian

forceswere carrying out torture and murder in

detention camps that have reminded some of

the Holocaust. Mr. Bush's effort to work be-

hind the scenes to halt the fighting through

diplomatic means is running out of time.

He finds himself subject to criticism for

alleged timidity and indecision — the kind of

thing he thought he had put behind ham with

victory in the Gulf War.

The pressure is comingnot only firam Gov-
ernor Bin Ginton and others to the presi-

dent's left, but also fromfanner primeMinu-
ter Margaret Thatcher of Britain^ from sttefa

Republican conservatives as Senator Bob
Dole of Kansas, and from his party’s main
voice on foreign policy on Capitol Hdl, Sena-

tor Richard E Lugar of Indiana. He is taking

it, moreover, in the midst erf a faltering re-

election campaign.

Mr. Bush expressed bis “heartfelt hope"

that the use of force could be avoided, and

spoke only of using military power to ensure

delivery of hnmaaharian aid. But the debate

has moved beyond that.

mg Unitcd^ations action »p>«ne Sertum-
backed forces, Mr. Lugar said he favored the

use of air strikes by planes based on U.S.

carriers in the Mediterranean against large

Serbian artillery concentrations in the hills

NEWS ANALYSIS

above Sarajevo, and if that proved impracti-

cal, against major military installluipp.? in

Serbia.

“We must get the Serbian government to

reconsider its support for tbe forces that are

destroying Itosnia, andwemurt halt the atroc-

ities,” Mr. Lugar said. “I believe that aerial

strikes can get that message across.”

Far now, Mr.Bush disagrees, severalWhite

House aides said.

According to administration officials, the

mest Mr, Bush woukUbe willing to -support

would be tbe opening of land routes into

Bosnia for rdkf efforts. He would be willing

to provide sane air cover for convoys operat-

ing along tire routes, the officials said, but not

to supply troops to ken them open.

But Mr. Bosh dearly felt thathehad to take

some public steps and thathehad to associate

See BUSH, Page 3

are bunting memories for all of us, and that

can't happen again- And we will not rest until

the international community has gained access

to any and all detention camps.”

A memo to the top UN official in Bosnia,

dated July 8, described atrocities allegedly car-

ried out in the camps against Bosnian Muslims,

but it was never sent to UN headquarters m
New York.

In Budapest, Prime Minister Milan Panic of

Yugoslavia raid his Croatian counterpart,

FraS^Greguric, agreed to exchange 1,500 pris-

oners, including 400 Serbs, on Aug. 14.

Mr. Fame said he would order Serbian offi-

cials in Bramia to dose the camps within 30

days or resign. Bat he acknowledged that he

had only moral authority over Sobs in Bosnia.

In Bnxssds, members of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization agreed to start looking at

contingency plans that might involve tens of

thousands of troops in protecting convoys of

food and medicine.

However, the deputy commander of the UN
Protection Force in tire former Yugoslavia,

Lieutenant General Hrilqye MbriDon, said he
was sure no jmBtaxy sotutxm was posable.

General Morillon announced that be had
successfully negotiated the creation of humani-
tarian corridors from Split cm the Adriatic coast

to Sarajevo and from Sarajevo to the southeast

Bosnian town of Gorazde.

“We will have to see if this goodwill on both
sides is followed by action,”he said in Sarajevo.

O Say, Can You Hoar?

The U.S. national anthem was drowned
out by boos, whistling and stamping of

feet when the American lightweight Ke-

vin Jackson won a disputed victory over
ELmadi Jabraijlov of the Unified Team.
It was one of two gold medals the Unit-
ed States gained in freestyle wrestling. 1

The Unified Team officially protested.

but was tinned down. Jabraijlov had tobedr^w^ tothem^^
toony for his silver medal, and he re-fused to put the medal around his neck.

Olympic report: Pages 16 to 19.

Say Cheese:A Cynical Tastefor 'The BradyBunch
By Michiko Kakutani oirrem editions, alihough editors are collect- culture. It was a way of putting a spin on iL OtWroww ».vm r~i tw m. rag ataboos for posable inclusion in the fo- oarodvimt it The nrahtem is i. l*

ms Phenomena that

By Michiko Kakutani
New Turk Times Service

NEW YORK — To American teen-agers

and members of the something generation.

Cheese is not amply something that comes on
top erf a pizza or burger, it's an esthetic con-

cept, what Camp was to an earlier generation

in lire 1960s.

Barry Manilow is Cheese. Pat Sajak is

Cheese. Donny Osmond isCheese. Limogrecn
shag carpeting is Cheese. Wide-bodied neck-

ties are Cheese. BQl Murray's sleazy lounge-

Kzard impersonation is Chase. Disco music is

Cheese.

Thisusflgeof the word— meaning “outdat-

edor unfashionableenough tobebroughtback

or imitated," according to Sol Strinmetz, the

executive editor of Random House dictio-

naries— has not made it into the dictionaries'

current editions, although editors are collect-

ing dtauoos for possible inclusion in the fu-

ture.

Some people say the new usage of CheeseSome people say the new usage of Cheese . more it’s so bad, it’sajoke. Peoplehaw koi
derives from “cheesy” — a term that, accord- saying, ‘I really like it* — or prcteudmz
rag to the (Word English Dictionary, dales they oa”

—

cultme. It was a way of potting a spin on it,
parodying il The problem is, people started to
take Cheese seriously. They’re not saying anv-
moretfsso b^,£sajoktFeopfehavel^to
saying, I really tike it* — or preteuxEngUiat

«^-vSSd^tyC

?
tho0gfal -'

back to the 1890s, meaning “inferior, second-
rate, cheap and nasty

”

Others point oat Cheese's affinities with
Cheet Whiz, the popular processed cheese
product, which was introduced in 1953-

“It’s a parody of really corny stuff," says
HarperSimon, 19, a student at Bailee College
of Music in Boston.

“Cheese started out being sort of mean-
spirited, hostile, like tbe hippies were to Mid-
dle America," he said. “It was a way of mock-
ing the lame sort of conservative, blatantly

superficial products of American mass-media

Henoe, the bizarre popularity on US. cot
!* rampuw 10dw ofjdevioon reran, of
“Giffigans Island” and “The Brady Bunch.”
The latter,a cloying

, goeffly sentimental atcom
from thecarhfl97&, has even spawned a stage
show called *rbe Real Live Brady Bunch” fm
which actors perform the original television
soiptfi) that has enjoyed long runs in several
cities and a book called “Growing Up Brady”
(a Harper Perennial book try Barry 'WBBazw.
who played Greg on the original television
show) that has been on tbenIwYiaKS
paperback bestseller list for 32 weeks.
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Quiet Effort Starts

To Evacuate Last

Ofthe YemeniJews
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Times Service

PARIS — French, British and
U.S. Jewishgroupshavelaunched a
major effort to organize the dis-

creet departure from Yemen of

1,600 to 1.700 Yeaned Jews, the

La^t of an ancient community that

alpce numbered 50,000.

“There is a dialogue with the

Yemeni authorities in an excellent

climate of cordudity," said Roger
Pinto, vice president of the Repre-

sentative Council of Jewish Institu-

tions of France, who visited Yemen
three months ago and held talks

with Abdul Karim Iryani, the
country’s foreign minister, about

the plan.

Mr. Pinto also noted that Presi-

dent Hafez Assad of Syria vowed a
fewmonthsago to lift travel restric-

tions on the estimated 4,500 Syrian

Jews, and “there are indications

from Damascus” that the Syrian

government “will respect this

promise.”

The issue is sensitive since both

Yemen and Syria continue to insist

that their Jewish citizens cannot
travel to Israel, a restriction that

applies to all their other citizens.

The application of any Jews to

leave could be delayed as several

reports in Arab newspapers assert

-ifikt Israel is preparing to receive

.them.

rTwo influential Saudi dailies, the

London-based A1 Hayat and
Asharq al Awsat, cast doubt on the

success of the effort by asserting in

front-page reports published this

week that Jane! stands behind the

effort The newspapers also said

that American, British and French
Jewish organizations were organiz-

ing a campaign of economic and
jrtfitical pressure on Yemen at a

time when the country is vulnerable

because of its relative isolation in

the Gulf after its support rtf Sad-
dam Hussein’s invasion of Kuwait

They also asserted that a cam-
paign to “frighten” Yemeni Jews
was beingdcnberatdyragamzied to

push them to leave. The papers
insisted that many of the Jews
would like to slay in Yemen.

The reportsof the twoSaudi dai-

lies appear designed to embarrass

the Yemeni government over its

tacit cooperation with Jewish

i hostility toward Yemen.
Moreover, the inflammatory na-

ture of the reporting suggests that

Yemen may be fenced to back
down from any agreement it has
readied with Western organiza-

tions.

Mr. Iryani said in a news confer-

ence that “the Yemeni Constitu-

tion does not allow entry to Israel

to any Yemeni citizen.” But be

added that the constitution gave all

Yemeni citizens “the right to move
ami travel without restrictions.”

French officials in the Jewish

community said theyhad chosen in'

their talks to “defer” any discus-

sions of where the Yemeni Jews
would go, concentrating on then-

freedom to leave Yemen, as was
done with the Syrians.

Asharq al Awsat asserted on
Wednesday on its front page that

the “United States Congress con-

siders attaching aid to Yemen to

the immigration of its Jews.”

Hie paper went on to imply that

any Jews leaving Yemen would be
directed toward Israel

In May, the issue of Yemeni Jews

was stiiied up[in Israel by a former
bousing minister, Arid Sharon,

who spoke of a plan to move Jews

“from an Arab country that is stiD

at war with Israel” The apparent

reference to Yemen provoked
widespread displeasure m govern-

ment aides, , where the sensitive

matter of Jews living in Arab coun-

tries is rarely discussed publicly.

After24 Years,aChemicalArmsAccord
The Associated Press

GENEVA — Participants in a 39-cation

.conference agreed Fridayto the final draft of
a treaty banning chemical weapons, ending

the substantive part of 24 years of talks.

Procedural mailers still most be worked
out, but the accord will go into effectwhen at

least 65 nations have signed. It would elimi-

nate chemical weapons over 10 years and
provide for inspections to make sure no one

A U.S. negotiator, who spoke on condition

of anonymity, said the first

would be to see which countries ii

approve the compromise text

Still more countries will be able to an-
nounce their acceptance when members of

the Conference on Disarmament meet again

Aug. 26 to begin discussing the treaty with

the General Assembly.

Other countries will nave an opportunity to

sign the treaty in a ceremony in Paris laie this

year or early next year, and then the confer

ence organizers ww try to persuade reluctant

nations to go along.

Souk developing countries remained un-

happy with the text, winch was the work of
Germany's ambassador, Adolf Ritter von
Wagner, chairman of the rhmiinii weapons
committee.

The treaty is the result of talks that began

in 1968.

Fourteen of the nations at the talks con-

tended that the treaty’s provision for “chal-

lenge inspections" could be used maliciously.

The procedure has never been tried beforem
global anns-control conventions. It would
allow any country to call for an infections

team to be sent to any other country in the

treaty.

The inspections are intended to be so
daunting that no country would want to risk

undergoing one, but the group of 14 fears

they could be used by countries to find out

what is gong an at secret sites, even though

the activity may be legitimate as Tar as the

treaty is concerned.

Thesenations proposed that anychallenge
first be reviewed by the executive council

supervising the treaty. Other countries in the

talks said that procedure would be too time-

consuming. allowing nations time to hide

evidence that tin? are producing chemical

weapons.

Mr. vocr. von Wagner proposed a
ranter which a country to be it

have five days
1
notice.

Thecountries that pushed for theexecutive

council review are Algesia, Burma, China.

Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, India, Indonesia,

Iran, Kenya, Mexico, Pakistan, Sri Lanka

and Zaire.

The countries that supported the swifter

procedure were Australia, Canada, Japan.

South Korea, South American and European
nations, and the United States.

WORLD BRIEFS

Dozens of Casualties in Kabul Attacks
KABUL (Reuters) — Dozens of people were killed or wuoaded ia

rocket and artillery duels between government forces and tiuakfcat

mmahidin guerrillas in and around in the Afghan capital both rides said

Friday.

Doctore reported at least 70 casualties, including nine people kiHed.

The hard-line Mamie Party, whose forces fought the duels with the pro-

svenunent forces, said atleast 19peoplewere laBcd and 40wounded in.government forces, said atleast 19peoplewere laBcd and 40woundedin
the areas it controls south of KabuL
Government sources said nearly 40 rockets fed in the area of Kabul

airport, which was closed on Thursday after the Islamic Party leader,
"*

g it. A
Islamic

Party positions southwest of the dry.

Gulbuddin Hdbnatyar, threatened io shoot down planes using it. A
Defease Ministry spokesman said the rockets had crane front isIaobc

Party positions southwest of the dry.

Somalia Force OpposesUNAidPlan

U.S. Defends Scuttling

Of Satellite Experiment
Campded by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

.CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida

—7 NA£A managers say they had
no choice but to order astronauts

aboard the spaceshuttle Atlantis to

abandon a SJ76 mfllkm experiment
with a tethered satellite after the
crew managed to free a jammed
cable that had threatened the loss

of-the satellite.

After unjanranng the cable on
Wednesday, leaving the satellite

lathered about 750 feet (230- mo-
tdrs) from the shuttle, the astro-

that we should go with retrieve and
give op on the primary data set,

mdnding the mission scientists, the

mission manager, the Italians, ev-

erybody associated with the pro-

gram.”

NASA officials formed a special

team to investigate the problems

that had snagged the tether system.

NASA said any decisionabout try-

ing the system again depended in

E on determining qtnckfy what
gone-wrong aim how much it

would cost to repair the]

nfltats had the option of pressing. - The MarshallSpace Flight Cen-
atiead with the showcase exp^n-'

J

fir m HuntsnDe, Albania, which
ment by trying to unreel the space- managed the tether program, has

craft a full 12 utiles (20 kilometers) ordered the relevant records im-

EUROPE:
Pressure Rises

(Cantoned from page 1)

because, m a conflict driven by raw

BARDERA, Somalia (Reuters)—A senior aide to oneof the warlords

battling for control of Somalia said Friday that his group was opposedto

a United Nations plan to deploy umts to deliver food aid to fturrine-

stricken regions where millions of lives are in danger.

Mohammed Ahmed Noor. an aide to General Mohammed Fmruh
Aidid, whose forces drove out President Mohammed Sad Barre in

January 1991, said: “We cannot allow armed foreigners. Bringing in

foreign troops is as infringement of the sovereignty of the people of

Somalia.” He added: “All we need is more food to gjve our forces so they

can then Hire care of security. The UN has only one option: flood the

countiy with food.”

A team of UN aides has arrived in Mogadishu, the capital to assess

security measures for a relief effort. Relief workers say security is the

biggest problem in Somalia and the UN must either bring in armed
troops to protea food and restore law and ratter or flood the country with

so much food that there is no incentive to steal it --4'

sons, there are no 13 objectives.

J3niKTHl

£'5r BritonsBackPress Curbs, PollShows
cede a mifitary intervention,” said LONDON (Rollers)— Most Britons favor laws that would curb the

Werner Hoyer, a German member press, a survey said Friday.

of parliament and a security expert A Gallup poll said 87 percent of those asked thought there should be

in the Free Democratic Fatty, law preserving an individnars right to privacy. Asked whether there

“What « tiv political goal? Whn « «« should be stricter laws to curb press activities “such as publishing storks

our military goat? And if I go in, about Princess Diana’s private life.” 73 percent answered yes.

Newspapers have been criticized fra their reports speculating that

Diana’s marria^s to Prince Charles, heir to the British throne, is in

trouble and their coverage of an alleged affair between a cabinet minister

and an actress. Gallup surveyed 1,019 people across Britain.

how can I come out with my troops

intart?”

Still, Mr. Hoyer said: “There is

strong public pressure to do some-

how it could be that with our great

military potential we cannot stop

this murder.”
AtNATO headquarters in Brus-

sels, military officials drew up con-

tingency puns for tightening en-

forcement of UN sanctions against

Yugoslavia and fra opening up
land corridors to Sarajevo and oth-

er besieged Bosnian aties.

Although some Europeans ar-

gued at NATO that limited air

strikes rimiri at airstrips, ammuni-
tion depots and other strategic tar-

NigeriaScrapsPresidentialPrimaries
toLAGOS (Reuters) — Nigeria’s military government sought Fa

save its transition to civilian role from collapse after staggered pre

tial primaries were scrapped because of large-scale vote-rigging and
intimidation

Sources close to talks Friday in Abuja, the capital said (he original

plan fra six weeks of party primaries in Nigeria's 30 states would
three days of balloting before a prcadeo-probably be replaced by up

rial poD Dec. 5.

to'

“What is important is that the Dec. 5 election date is not changed," said

Usman Atom. secretary of the right-of-centcr National Republican
Convention- Capdidptos in both parties welcomed the decision to nullify

results of last Saturday’s initial primaries and postpone other primaries.

oo Friday.

tq-generate electricity from Earth's
"
'field.n Bgnetic

1

But the flight director, Ron Dii-

trtnore, said Thursday that the

ojlds of success had been slim and
-Ikatanotherjam might haveforced
tije astronauts to cut the tether and
jettison the Italian Space Agency
satellite altogether.

I;“When we talked about it,” he
said, “there was a unanimous opin-

ion amongst all those in the room

said Ray Sdnvindt of

i Marietta Carp., which buflt

the faded deployment mechanism

As soon as Atlantia is back in its

hangar at Kennedy Space Ceuta in

Cape Canaveral where it was to

land early Saturday, the investiga-

tion tear i is to supervise disman-
tling the tether hardware, Mr.
Scbwindt said. “Fm confident we
did not have a hardware failure,”

he said. (UPJ, WP)

In U.S., AlertonAIDS-Like Illness

forces, others warned that

the Serbs bold untold numbers of

hostages — at the camps and in

surrounded cities— who could be
threatened in the event of a West-
ern attack.

“Air strikes would expiate our
gu3t in the West, while in fact not

involving ns at all in the conflux”
said Jonathan Eyal a Balkans ex-

pert and director of stnefies at the

Royal United Services Institute in

London. “How long would it be
before we struck a school in errort

.
Twenty-four hourST

Diplomats in several European
capitals said public pressure was

7 most tikdy to lead to a graduated

.

.series of Western ste^oeghming

'

• with d^anded patnMs to
r

en/ofee

economic sanctions against Serbia, -

this time focusing on goods enter-

ing through the Danube River.

Next, the Europeans, along with

the United States, are likd

Italian Senate Votes Deficit Cuts
ROME(AP)— The Italian Senate l

Friday to a stop-gap package of deficit cuts which the government,

determined to aisaphne Italy’s economy so it can meet European
Community monetary requirements, had put to a confidence vote.

With the Senates apprwal a July 10 cabinetdegree was converted into

legislation, which also indudes plans to privatize parts of state industry,

becomes law. The Senate approved the package, 157 to 89. The 30 trillion

^^26bi^ra)^«dra^ew^?ravea last week by Paxtiament’s lower

Thepackagechips awayat die national deficit byacombination of new
taxes, including a onetime wealth tax rat bank accounts and buildings,

and spending cuts. The measure aims to trim the 1992 budget deficit to

150 trillion hre.
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Wildcat Cabin Strike atSAS Is Ended
OSLO (Reuters)—Norwegian cabin crew with Scandinavian Airlines

• :-5(

By Lawrence K. Altman
New York Times Service

Nine cases of the mysterious iHr

in the first wt

NEWYORK—U.S. health offi-

cials have set up a national surveil-

lance system for cases ofan AIDS-
like illness in people who show no
evidence of infection with the two
viruses, HIV-1 and HIV-2, that are

known to cause AIDS.

DUTY FREE ADVISORY

ness were repealed in the first week
. after the Centers for Disease Con-
trol established the system, the U.S.

agency in Atlanta said. Five other

cases were reported to the agency
ova the last two years.

All butone of toe 14 patients are
alive. Theyhaveranged in age from
31 to 70, with a median age of 48,

about 13 years older than the medi-
an far AIDS. Many of those with
toe AIDS-like Alness have not re-

ported any of toe known risk fac-

tors far AIDS
The agency cautioned that toe

AIDS-like cases could represent a

variety of disorders, not a single

new ailment.

The surveillance system was ere- ;

ated at an international meeting on
AIDS in Amsterdam last month, in

response to reports of such cases

.and possible detection of new vi-

ruses among them

.

Many doctors and public health

officials at the meeting criticized

toe Centers fra Disease Control fra

having failed to report the five

cases sooner and for not having

asked doctors earlier to report ad-
ditional cases.

In addition to toe 14 cases from
10 states, toe agency said it knew of

21 cases repotted in medical jour-
nals. Ten of these were from the

United States; the other 11 were
from six countries: Australia, Den-
mark, England, France, Germany
and Spain.

The ageacy is sedring to team of
new cases by sending letters to ex-

perts on infectious diseases and
AIDS, setting up a hot line for
health workers to report cases and
asking state health departments to

bean the watch for such cases.

In another report, toe agency
warned that HIV could be spread
through bone and lung scans and
other nudear-medidne procedures
commonly used in cardiology, radi-

ology and other fields of medicine.

Epidemiologists at the agency
urged health care workers using ra-

dioactive isotopes to improve stan-

dard infection-control measures to

prevent such incidents.

The agency reported three such
cases in winch the patients received

injections of blood or other materi-
al contaminated with HIV. Two
were in the United States and one
in toe Netherlands.

Infection resulted from injecting

rite wrong patient with a syringe
containing a radioactive isotope.

The syringe was not propedy dis-

posed of, and blood from a patient
infected with toe HIV vims was
injected into an uninfected individ-

ual.

SSSLh! System called off a wildcat strikeFriday but said theunion might goan a
agree on enforced visits to the Serb- legal strike in two weeks unless their demands woe met

“Weexpectourmembers to resnmework irnmariiairiy," imiqnTwmW
said after meeting with the wildcat strikers. Members said traffic would
slowly return to normal Friday afternoon and evening. But Danishcabin
crew, who stopped work Thursday, were still on

:

run internment camps.
A Red Cross spokesman said toe

Swiss-based organization's inspec-

tors had won entry to three deten-

tion camps and found harsh condi-

tions bat oo evidence of Nazi-styte

death camps.

The spokesman, PierreGauthier,

said die Red Cross was still trying

to get into the camp at Oroaraka,

where witnesses have reported
beatings, starvation and execu-
tions.

Although France and Britain

have argued that any NATO role in

the Bosnian situation is premature.

Secretary-General Manfred
Worner wants NATO to play an
active role in toe conflict, accord-

ing to German press repots.

The international debate ova
bow to help in the framer Yugosla-
via has also rekindled toe roe in

many German politicians to rede-

fine their country’s military role as

quiddy as possible.

Mr. Hoyer and other members of

Chanceflar Helmut Kohl's govern-

ing coalition expressed optimism
that the opposition Social Demo-
crats would ease their reluctance to

support German particiMtion.

But prominent Social Democrats
issued contradictory statements,

indicating that the patty remained
deeply sput on the issue.

From thtt

The Greek part of Patras was back to normal Friday after striking
textile workers lifted a brief blockade of toe harbor. Patras is Greece's
major gateway to western Europe. (AP)

nr.; f

Korean weather forecasters issued typhoon and heavy rain warnings
Friday as a major storm with strong winds beaded toward the Korean
Peninsula and Japan. (AP)

IMtol Abfines announced that it would cut its ticket prices to Hawaii
byan average of 30 percent this autumn. The discounting is toe latest in a
round that began last week.
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North America
Ftein will dampen New York
City and Washington, D.C..
Sunday, (dan sunnier
weather will occur early-
next weak. In contraal.
Chicago will have aunny.

Hanoi Blocks MIA Effort, U.S. Says

pleasant and warm weather
Sunday asy and Monday, before
thunderstorms move in
Tuesday.

Europe
Southeastern Europe wHI
remain In the gr%» ol a heat
wave through early next
weak. Thunderstorms will

bring oooting to Holy. Lon-
don and Paris win have a
lingering shower or two
Sunday, than early next
week wHI be dry and aea-
sonable.

Asia
Typhoon Jama will be-
departing Japan Sunday,
but there wSI be sorrw tropi-

cal downpours and strong
winds In northern Japan.
Typhoon Kent wfli stay wafl
out to the Pacific Ocean and
not threaten any major land
area Sunday through Tues-
day.

v.

Win Dh. 500,000* credit

with the credit card ofyour choice
Imagine what you can do with Dh. 500.000. You cm make your pet dreamt come

tree. Buy a luxury home, the car you always wanted, saline uckca, designer dorhes.
make oah wnhdnwik. anything your heart desires.

New.Pm yosweir a chance al Abo Dtaala Duty Free. «nd yon could wm year
choice« credit card membership with Dh. 300,000 crediL Only 1200 raffle tickets

fswctl a Dh. 500 (U5S 138) each, available etciushrdy m pattngen flying from, to
or through Abu DhaM Airport. This is a no profit raffle, winner takes aA.

Von can use the credit end at minion of locations around the world, sc hotels,
shop, department stores and much more.

Results of the raffle draw will be announced m the press, and the Dh. 50(1000 will
be credited mu your choice of credit dbtI account in your name. The card, ifa new
account. »D1 be forwarded to you.

Fly lArrerjjA Abu Dhobi, make a wish, and win a dream.

»
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Abu Dhabi Airport Duty Free

By Barbara Crossette
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Penta-
gon says that Hanoi has begun to
put new obstacles in the way of
resolving more quickly the cases of
American servicemen still unac-
counted fra from the Vietnam War.
The two countries hadjust begun

to make agnifkant progress on the

ne, which is blocking the normal-
ization of relations and the lifting

of a U.S. economic embargo. Joint
American-Vietnamese teams have
been excavating crash sites and
conducting interviews throughout
wide areas of Vietnam.
“The train is fast coming to a-

balt,” Colonel John Cole, chief of
the Defense Intelligence Agency’s
office in Bangkok, told the Senate
Select Committee on FOW-MIA
Affairs. “The Vietnamese are be-

griming to change the rules.”

His comments carpe near to* end
of two days of testimony on the
most emotional aspect of lie pris-

oner of war-missing in action iamg

it has HO
unresolved firsthand reports from
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos of
sightings of what sources believe

were Americans. The Defense De-
partment fists 2^266 Americans still

unaccounted fra in Indochina, al-

though half of them arc assumed to
have died.

Colonel Cole told the committee
that in a meeting last week, Hanoi
demanded full roes from the Umt-i
ed Slates on the reports of people
who say they have seen Americans,

mrinrimg information on sources.

Senior Defense Intelligence
Agency officials testifying before
the committee said die United
States wonld not jeopardize'

sources by complying with the re-

quest Vietnam also has denied that

it ever offered open access to pris-

ons in the search For Americans.

In testimony, officials acknowl-
edged that they had not asked fra

access to a Vietnamese Defense
Ministry compound in Hanoi rtmr

has been the source of rumors and
refugee accounts of an under-
ground prism housing foreigners.

a senior

dismissed astir

reports that Vietnam had
held American servicemen in an
underground detention centra be-
side the tomb of Ho Chi Minh in
Hand until tire late 1980s. Reuters
reported. The official Ngo Hoang,
deputy director of the office m
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said the Vietnamese had bu3t an
underground water drainage sys-
tem beneath fib's mausoleum.]

Reports Of five sightings, fhe m»- ]jjuM

unity of which later proved to be
false according to expats, have
played a larg; part inorating accu-
sanocisof
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CAM1>AWN'92/ POLITICS AS USUAL
pHcS.»

Quayle Says a ClintonEconomyWould Cost2 Million Jobs
OKLAHOMA CITY

—

nifc and now President George Bush has failedCampaigning in rni~» £“? .
railed

erred to his

state “located some*

OUahmw JndT^ if* Safldbars are the onto

aSKSSS? * »*"«*
*? ?ovem°r of Arkansas, ^iahx^ some-

Missouri and east of OkJahoma*were^
“P16 ^piomi^hewotM be

MMSwPSfli"®1011 doesn
’
t geogntoby,” said

LrSfSff’ <* OUahoSS^la Jane, Mr. Quayle took over a sixth-grade sDC^ebSkndorfaed a student to add an “e" to

(AP)

Works on M*w Script
WASHINGTON— The

wntos as part of a continuing effort to get the

»3212“™ campaign on back. He Sf four

wS?h>^ °*?? the. firat agns that Steven Provost, 32, the newWWteHcwe conunnma^
to swamp George Bush’s message.

—

TJ*£!?“? ?5cecfacs^ grown sharper and more foltoy in
rcomt days as he has struggled to break through an avalanche of
pPPhcMgahons problaro, mdnding ominous opurion surveys and a
ctansy Rqpubfican attack strategy

.

For some people wodring within the White House, Mr. Provost’s
.swift action to reshape the camnaien's snmrikanMna e+afr ««

action aighaled a move away from the conservative makeup of the
speedwrating departmenL
Mr. Provost was the director of communications for Governor

Thomas H. Kean of New Jersey from 1983 to 1989. He later served
as vice president for public affairs of Kentucky Fried Chicken. With
no previous experience in presidential politics, be took over the
White House communicationsJob a month ago. (NYT)

Canton Converts Not Long on Commitment
WASHINGTON — HD Ginton's recent surge to the top of

opinion polls represents theilargest and most rapid shift in Amencan
voter sentiment in polling history

, an independent research organiza-
tion said

Bui the new poll also shows that the Ginton converts, many of
than former supporters of the Texas billionaire Ross Perot, are not
strongly committed and could switch just as quickly to Mr. Bush.
*Xoolang over polls of the past, we have never seen a shift this

large this fast,” said Andrew Kohnt, survey director of the Times
Mirror Center for the People and the Press, which monitors pubOc
reaction to die news.

In the last six weeks, half the electorate has changed its voting
intentions in reaction to Mr. Perot’s derision nnr tr>wm an jndq
(tent campaign for the White House, and because its opmkm of
Ginton has improved.

Mr. Gmton has racked up the support ctf one in three voters who
changed their minds since early June. In doing so, he has captured
two-thirds of the former Perot backers, while Mr. Bush has taken

about one-fourth; the rest are undecided.

Mr. Ginton also won over nearly one-sixth. of the voterawho said

in Jane that they supportedMl Bush— and three-fourths of those
who had said that they were undecided.
However, an overwbdzmng majority of Ginton converts, 71

percent, consider themselves only weak supporters. Of those can-
verts, 55 percent said their vote would be against Mr. Bush; just 40
patent said that they would be voting for Mr. Ginton.
The resuhs came from a Tunes Mirror survey in late July of 1,023

voters who also had been polled in early June. (LAI)

QooMIiiqttttp *-mr 1 ~rr •-•wenj- TC.A

nton

after the Republican convention; ‘Thepattem youshould expect is

to— after nnr beinghounded andpoonded fornine months by my
princqdes bomgiB-defmed and what I stand forbcmgilMefined—
you’re going to see some hard-hitting attacks which are going to

fairly definehis positions.” (AP)

Away From the Hustings :

• AJndgecaieMaLosAiigdaMBrcoflkia^ietri^ the

beating of Rodney G. King, a black motorist, and mdicated that die

state case against him would probably be dnmissed if a federal trial,

went forward. The officer, Laurence Pow ’l, and three other police-

men have been indicted on federal civil-rights charges.

• Three men suspected of beating a tractor Airing the Los Angeles

riots have been identified on videotape as participating in numerous

acts of violence against other motorists during the disturbances. The
videotape, from news organizations,

was shown at a pxdnnmaiy
hearmg to determine whether there is enough evidence to try the

defendants.

• Records were attend so that a nadear phut at the Savannah River

She in South Carolina would be approved for restart before it was

safe in order to produce materials for a 1997 space mission, an
mgfrtew has charged in a letter to federal officials. The unnamed

engineer said that he believes site managers “willfully and with

praneditatian generatedfraudulent federal records” tp win
approval

to restart the processing plant.

• Heavier than normal Washington state rate have dampenedflames

and buoyed the efforts of firefighters trying to holdba<±a3,00(>*£rc

'wilderness fire, but fires stDl raged cm more than 300,000 acres in six

Western states.

• A Iftiawnba fanndgnmt w»s ordered deported and stripped of his

U.S. citizenship because of allegations be belonged to a Nazi-backed

MKngsquad in his native land. The Justice Department had dunged

thin Antanas Mmrikis, winks serving in the Lithuanian security

police, was involved in Nazi-sponsored acts of terrorist!, and that he_

concealed iris World War II record when he applied for ertizensfap.

• Kcatecky poBcemen chopped down more Aan 13@»ff8 awQuana

plants. The aop, in Burgin, was spotted by a state anti^rugprogram

Helicopter.

•A US. Navy officer apologized for his nlrin a ddt at an officers

dob to Representative Patncia Schroeder, Democrat of Colorado.

The skit indnded offenaw sexual references to Mrs. Sdnoeder.

• TheUS. Post Office wffl strip away layers of mal managgnentin
a dan announced by Postmaster General Marvm T. Rmiyon mvdv-

ing calls for staff cuts affecting tens of thousands of employees,

races said. Industry and jpostel

incentive plan would be offered in hopes of getting about 40,000

postal engross to depart. Hie refaction* wD concentrate mi

LipZto than people who handle t^ maltiwsomoMsaid.

•Sr Brereton Imm of Katfaeky to «k ^cn a

SiVnwkY miKirny hdicoptg went down near an interstatem wmib-

fort, authoritia saii He causa at the acodecl ^olctol.hb.

Joneshad been flying from the state capital mi Fmnkfprtto

Knox to attmd a luncheon for the Association for Army Officers.

UPI, AP, Rexm

COLUMBUS, Ohio— With the presidential race

refocused on economic issues. Vice President Dan
Qnayfc charged Friday that a Rft! fHntnn admin nh
tiou would oost almost 2 million Ameikans theirjobs.

_
Mr. Quayitfs attack came in a rocech toa conserva-

tive business group, and it echoed critidsn President

Gaxge Bush leveled at the Democratic ticket a day

after the Republican convention, which begins Aug.

The president said he was eventually grvmg^join
the fray and go after trim.”

that, Mr.
embraced a

Those attacks diverted tire

issues, particularly the Yi

from foreign

ctimb, which

inflation were signs that the economy was in position

to make gains and that Americans should know this.

*Td like to see them understand that there are some
very strong agns here that arc good,” Mr. Bush said.

That doesn’t mean there are no problems."

Mr. Gmton cm Friday was wrappingup a threeday
bus trip along the Mississippi River, accompanied by
his running mate, SenatorA1 Gore, and their families.

ThcI>anoanisarcnimiir^25pomisc)riiKjreahead
of the Bush-Quayle ticket in the polls, and surveys
indicate that voter concern about the economy is a

Mr. Qnayle, meanwhile, was
Gintan’s economic program, be
“tax-and-r^ulatay philosophy.

1

.
He vice president asserted that Mr. Ginton would

impose S70b3ljon in new taxes on business and would
increase federal spending by $220 bflEon a year Mr.
Quayle said that a Ginton plan for a 1.5 percent

had occupied ihe candidates earlier in the week. Mr. payroll tax alone would cost up to 350,000 jobs over
Ginton had urged that the Umted States be ready to Sc years.

m^or reason,

useforce to badk upieltef effortsinBosnia-Heraegcm- .rh- Farmeeijiirg, Iowa, late Thmsd&y, Mr. Ginton
na. The Bush campaign had responded by calling tire *?. smaU amom? udd thousands at a farm fan that “wc ought to be
Democratk ^ ^ F^ay.with govetm^nt data — ^ -

showing a sh^n (tip m unempkjynient, to 7.7 percent
On JPaday, Mr. Bush said that for nowhe wanted to in July,

keep foreign policy “cart of tire political arena.” At a Mr. Bush called die fignre “fairiy good news” and
White House news conference, he said he planned to said the economy was “poised for a strong recovay."
ose some “hard-hitting attacks” against Mr. Ginton The president said tlret low interest rates and low

PmngreiM to cut the capital
j

yfaf tax and a new
tax break for first-time home buyers. The Democratic

program, he said, would dmunaiejobs.

'‘When yon add up their entire package — their

proposed cuts in the defense budget, their redeni
gnvernnwm-mandiited program*, their family leave

r

mandates, thrir training tax and all the rest— they’re;

talkingabout a loss of almost 2 millionjobs in a yeat,**;

he said. v
A Clinton adviser, Gaxge Stcpbanopoulos, said’-

that the Rjepnblkans misrepresented the Dcmocnuic J

and noted that the private economy had lost.

bufldingjobs after the Cold War, not throwing people
into the streets."

He said, “You gotta bdieve we can fix this."

In his Ohio speech, Mr. Quayle asserted that the
Bosh adnmustration would create jobs if it could get

LOOOjobS in Mr. Bush's term while Arkansas, nnddr
Mr. Clinton's leadership, had created more than:

85,000.
'

Actually, the Republican administration approved^

$165 bflhou in new taxes over five years under ads
October 1990 budget agreement with Congress. KT
November 1989, Mr. Bum approved another measure

,

raising taxes by S28 billion over five years. (AP, UPI},:

iwwef
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Clinton Is Stroking the Folks
Novelty ofBackroads Tour WinsThem Over

resurrected, in what has proved to be a
fashion, retail politics in the wholesale seas

By Michael Kelly
New Tori Times Service

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa — This is not the way
presidential nominees are supposed to campaign.
The general election race between the Republican

and the Democratic candidates is supposed to be a
matter of what the people in the business call whole-
sale politics: big-scale, highly structured events script-

ed to be fitted neatly into a scheme geared
toward the national television audience.

Retail politics, where the candidate goes out in less-

oontroHea appearances to meet the public in closer

circumstances and by more random chance, is sup-
posed to end with the eariy primary contests of Iowa
and New Hampshire.
But in a year where dkhts of politics are proving

more dearly wrong than usual, another has been
quietly scrapped by the Democratic ticket of Gover-
nor Bin Ginton and Senator A1 Gore. They have

successful

season.

hi their first bus trip after the Democratic conven-
tion, the two candidates and their wives traveled

through ax states; the current three-day trip from St
Louis, Missouri, toMilwaukee, covers fivemore. Simi-
lar trips are under discussion. So far, each day’s bus
trip,has followed the same pattern.

The day is built around set events. In the mornings,
the candidates, neither of whom rfwnee much before

midafternoon, lumber through "town meetings,” in

which they take dozens of questions from voters of
various stripes. In the afternoon, there is a rallyor two.

These things are routine, no Afferent really from
theappearancesofMichael S. DukakisorDan Quayle
or anyone dsn
The difference comes in between these routine

stops, when Mr. Ginton and Mr. Gore do not go by
motorcade to the nearest airport to take a jet to the

next stop, but board that humblest form of mass
transit, the bus, and drive slowly along back roads,

through small towns and cities, through river valleys

and green pasture land and woods, through, most
importantly, places where presidential candMates
hardly ever ga

In every town,mdjurist odd spots along therood,

.

people stand and wave and cheer. Some give thumbs- 1

down signs, or even more emphatic signs of disapprov-
al, but they are a very few solar.

Mr. Ginton and Mir. Gore go out and work the tines,.'

greeting and touching, and «nTnw and rafting to*

people who waited hours for than m their desire for.-

touches or words or autographs.
When the Democrats traveled and campatgnaT

Thursday, ihei

Ungrasped,” must have touched 3,000 people.

There are two calculations at work here. On one
level the campaign does put real stock in the candi- •

date’s ability to charm anyone who comes within'

rartp. H« enthusiasm far to voters is yjyw-
ly bottomless. In New Hampshire; they say, past-.'

primary polling suggests that Mr. Ginton won tie
votes c^80 percent of thosewho met him.
The campaign knows it derives a benefit from each

far out of proportion to the numher of voters present.-

In this sense, what the Ginton bus tour is up to is not--

retail politics at all but wholesale, wrapped in tfaej

bright, pleasing package of rcrafl. ,n

Typically, the Ginton campaign press corps num-i-'

bos between 30 and 40journalists. The Gore corps
1'

has only about 10 full-time members. But the com-
bined press corps for each of the two bus trips so far

has been from 140 to 160. •'

The press is drawn in part by matters of economy; ir

is a great deal cheaper to travel with a candidate by
bus than by plane. But ft also is drawn by — and
impressed lay— the same thing that draws and im£
presses farmers in bib overalls and housewives ft

Bermuda shorts who stand with the signs “Welcome
HU and Al"; the novelty of seeing a presidential

candidate wandering along country roads.

Isolated on buses, exposed to mifc after mfle and .

hour after hour of cheering Gmtan supporters, even ,

the national reporters tend to respond with positive-,

stories. X
The local press isfarmore enthusiastic. Each county^

the buses nal through is good for a couple of days aL,
glowing reports on die local tdevisioa and radki
stations and headlines like the one that greeted Ml

]
Gmtan in The Quad-City Times on Thursday: “Hel-
lo, KIL” /

.

folks, by Hection^y^e will have*made physic^’
contact with nearly.as many voters as made up the,.

Whenever there aremore thanaTew hundred gatf margin Otvictory fatJohn F. Kennedy over Richardt.

ered in caw place, the entourage comes to a halt, and Nixon in 1960. "

.

Democrats Grab Enemy Themes Family Values
ByAdam Gymer
New Turk Times Service

.
WASHINGTON — Seizing die

Republican banner of “family val-

ues,” House Democrats have

troubled families together and pre-

vent thou from going hungry.

Democrats insisted that the plan,

taxes cmmOfiomu^ affoed'^cn-
gress a chance to do more than talk

about helping families. The HB,
said Representative Patricia
Schroeder, Democrat of Colorado,

shows “who’s for kids and who’s
just kidding.”

The bill was adopted Thursday

by a vote of 256 to 163, with 236

Democrats, 19 Republicans and

one independent in favor and 19

Democrats and 144 Republicans

opposed. A few minutes earlier, all

but three Repubficaos had sought

to thwart the Democrats with a
substitute that would have allowed

states to reorganize existing child

welfare programs bat provided no
mare money. That measure was de-

feated, 230 to 191.

The House bill would provide

$3.5 bOlka over five years to help

states provide intensive social ser-

vices tofamfiks in danger of break-

ing up bo as to avoid wwding chil-

dren to foster care. And it would
provide a further $3.5 hffliaa for

expanded food stamp eligibility.

The Republican argument
against the measure was rarely fo-

cused an its objectives, but on the

contention that it symbolized the

Democrats* “tax and spend” ap-

proach that would lead to higher

taxes for everyone. The bill would
impose a 10 percent surtax on tax-

able incomes of more than $1 xnH-

tian.

But Representative Bill Emer-
son, Republican of Missouri, said,

“A surtax on millionaires today is a

surtax on people malting $50,000 a
year down the road."

It was not dear whether Senate

Democrats would try to pass tins

tail this year. But the idea of ex-

panded social services to keep fam-
ilies together has important sup-

port in the Senate, which is

considering a $2.1 billion, five-year

program as part of the tax bill com-
ing to a vote next week
The Bush administration as-

sailed theHouseML T3»e Office of

Management and Budget issued a
statement saying the measure “em-
bodies the irrerconrihle tax-and-

spend policies tuis administration

has strenuously opposed.”

“It raises taxes, mends more,

and (toes not demand greater ac-

countability from the system that

deals with neglected and abused

children,” the statement went an,

adding that President George
Bosh’s advisers would urge him to

veto the measure if it came to his

desk.

Nonetheless, Democrats and
many Republicans said that abuse,

neglect and undernourishment of

chOdreo had been growing and that

action was needed.
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House Abortion Fight Puton Hold
By Gifford Rranss
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Congressio-

nal Democratic kaders said they

have all but given up trying to pass

legislation inis year that would
guaranteebroad abortion rights be-

cause they could not (dock amend-
ments that would allow state re-

strictions.

The Democratic leadership had

hoped to pass the abortion mea-
sure, known, as the Freedom of

Choice Bill, before the Republican

convention this month to embar-

rass President George Bush and
highlight tin: issue riming the elec-

tion campaign. -

But after counting votes, the

Democrats concluded that they

would send a muddled message to

an thaL*^^^

amendments, would probably in-

clude a mandatory wait and other

restrictions.

Nevertheless, the House demon-
strated strong support for the abor-

tion rights position Thursday on a
more limited'measure. It voted to

reverse a role, established by the

Reagan administration, that pro-

hibits abortion cocnsdmg al feder-

allyfended familyplanning duties.

The measure was approved by a
vote of 251 to 144, short of the two-

thirds maority needed to override

a veto. Jouung 202 Democrats were

48 Republicans and one indepen-

dent, with 42 Deaxxarais ami 102

Republicans voting in opposition.

Supporters of the overall abor-

tion-nghis Iwgftlfttifwi wtiri (hat the

Supreme Court ruling in Planned

Parenthood of Southeastern Penn-

sylvania vs. Casey, allowing some

But Senator George J. MitcheO

of Maine, the Democratic leader,

said Thursday that he could not be
sure he had the votes necessary to

avert a filibuster or defeat an

amendment introduced by Senator
Warren Rodman, Republican of

New Hampshire, that would bol-
ster restrictions authorized by the

court in the Pennsylvania case.

As he rallied his fences, the Dem-
ocratic leader asked that the House
take up the legislation first.

Senator Mitchell said that be stiD
hoped the Senate would consder
the bill next month.

Representative Don Edwards,

Democrat of California, who wrote

the bill, said it was now probable

that the legislation would be
brought to the House floor “a few

weeks after Clinton is elected,” re-

restrictions on abortions, made the ferring to Ml Gmlon, the Demo-

measures all the more needed.
.

cratto presidential nominee.

BUSH: President Is Pushed Toward a Military Commitmentfor U.S. in the Balkans

(Grined fawn pap 1)

hmwtf personally with them. The

events ofrecent days,with the]State

Department y*«wog to waffle on

whether there had been atrocities

or not, and with the diplomatic

initiatives announced Wednesday

in the name ctf Deputy Secretary of

State Lawrence S. Eagleburger

rather than by him. sew pohucal

signals of prudential disinterest,

against Moscow, Yugoslavia was

viewed as crucial, but no longer.

Only a few voices, fike Mr.

Dole's, have been consistently

raised an behalf of the idea that

instability in the Balkans has

proved dangerously contagious m.

thepast and might do so again.

There is also a
"

feet-1

ifhat:'

ans—especiallytheGermans,who
‘ for eariy reoogmtion of

wiftflSrmiigM importance for uhana
theSS now ^ rS»-CnM War has aided. In the T5to complete shambles, ad ftepro^

-era, whenit provided ananti-Sowrt

if not ami-communist bulwark
sanative Tom Lanws, Democrat

of r«i;rnniia. a member of the

House Foreign Affairs Committee.

“Its response is shamefnL”

Tire Bush campaign’s response

to Mr. Gmton has been shaky at

best. When the Democratic nomi-

neeissued a statememoo tire ritoa-

tion in tire framer Yugoslavia last

month that went onlya bit beyond
the administration's position, the

White House mess secretary, Mar-

lin Fftzwarer, labded it “reckless."

It was later disclosed that Mr. fitzr

water had not read the statement.

Since that episode, which
marked Mr. Gmtou’s first bag in-

cursion into Mr. Bosh’s political

home territory— foreign policy
—

'

the White House has refrained

from firing back athim.

Mr. Gin(on has moved beyond

his original call for military action Senior officials of all the major

to keep routes open for aid flights Western nations say they believe

into Sarajevo. On Wednesday, he that nothing of lasting s^mficance

said he “would begin with air pow- can be accomplished without tire

er, against the Serbs, to try to re- comnritrnent of ground troops. .

aae ite base condhkms of ta-
-1 don-, tfamk you can impose

“3“ * srstt'K
arfllny positions, taufca Mong
Bosnia raid Serbia, convoys and
warehouses as targas. Bar her sne-

cessor, PrimeMinisterJohn Mqjor,

has expressed reluctance to go
along with any such attacks, as

have French and German officials.

Secretary of State James A. Bak-

er 3d tfidd Republican senators last

week that one reason U.S. policy

had not been more forceful was

European foot-dragging.

Icy, village against village, fighters

mixed up with civilians, no dear
targets, and I think the idea of
adnevmg peace through air strikes

would involve a lot more people
bring killed. So I regard that idea as

very extrane.”

From the U.S. point of view, it is

the Europeans who would have to

provide any ground troops.

u,
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Tougher Still on Serbia
Freskkmt George Bush, under pressure

from Bill Obion and public opinion, has

quickened hisresponse lo thecarnage in the

Balkans He will ask the United Nations to’

authorize military protection for deliveries

of food and medicine. That is commend-
able but hardlyenoagh U)end the savagery.

Bosnia is bong overrun by Serbian-spon-

sored terrorists. Its dries are bong shelled

and starved into submission- Its people are

being routed from their homes, shot at as

they flee, even as they bury their dead.

Reports say thousands are being herded

into concentration camps.

But the world so far declines to defend
donocratic Bosnia’s territorial integrity the

way it did feudal Kuwait's. Mr. Bush needs

to mgfaflm reluctant European, allies to

face down Serbia with a credible threat of

collective military force.

On Thursday, the administration an-

nounced several steps besides seeking to pro-

tect humanitarian ddtaries. It upgraded

U.S. diplomatic relations with Bosnia, Cro-

atia and Sovenia. And it called far tighter

international enforcement of economic sanc-

tions again g* Serbia, dispatch of internation-

al civilian monitors to other threatened Bal-

kan areasand consultations within theNoth
Atlantic Treaty Organization.

What is stiB conspicuously missing is a
Security Council resolution that would

.brand Serbian aggression a threat tointerna-

tional security, demand full restoration of

Bosnia's sovereignty and borders and autho-

rize military force, if ncoessaiy, to ensure

:compliance. Enforcement of such a resolu-

tion might best be delegated to NATO, which

has sufficicni forces already in the region.

There are rixkn is such an ultimatum. Air

strikes might not be enough to silence Serbi-

an guns. Bombing arfkJds aid military in-

stallations would inflict pain but st3I might

fall short. And the prospects for any ground

fighting would have to be weighed carefully;

a ground war woold tiktity be more pro-

longed and cost many more allied casualties

than did theUN ooafa'tion'swar against Iraq.

But military farce is now necessary to

contemplate. Winking at Serbian aggression

would betray Bosnia, and with it the p
fessed values of dvQized nations eveaywfa

Serbia would be emboldened to carve up

other nearby territories. And success for its

“ethnic deansmg” strategy would encourage

tike-minded demagogues to pursue ethnic

wars from the Baltic to the Caucasus.

The world does not lade military options

for defending Bosnia. What it lades is die

political will to deploy them- Only Washing-

ton can galvanize an effective international

i response. The place to begin is with the UN
Security Council. The time is now.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Keep Helping Russia
Aid to Russia is finallybeginning to accel-

erate: By a reassuringly wide margin, the

House of Representatives has now passed

the bill to expand American bdp. It should

have been enacted in June; but it is crucial,

and at last it is done. The International

Monetary Fund hasjust made its fastloan to

Russia — SI billion for vital imports. The
World Bank has loaned an additional $600

nnDion for tire same purpose.

It is ora tire first foreign aid to post-Soviet

Russia. There has been about SS billion of

loans and loan guarantees from many gov-

ernments, a lot or it from Germany and some
from the United States to buy American
grain. But the new American legislation will

expand tire IMF's power to lend, and tire

die Russians much more flexibility, and
more access to technical advice, than before.

The vote in Congress and the support

from the international lenders also pro-

vide important political support to Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin, enabling Mm to show
his long-suffering people some tangible

benefits of joining the world system.

There is no time to waste. Opposition to

Mr. Yeltsin and «**nniiire reform is rising

fast in Russia as the standard of living

keeps falling. The heads of the old Soviet-

style state enterprises are emerging as a
powerful force in Russia's parliament,

fighting to preserve their power. Mr. Yelt-

sin faces a terrible dilemma in Healing with

them, for those enterprises employ millions

of people. If the state cuts off funds, most
will go bankrupt and create vast unemploy-

ment. If the state continues to fund them, a
climbing inflation rate could create chaos.

The new head of Russia's central bank has

just announced a sweeping decision to keep

them going. If that decision sticks, Russia

will not come within miles of hitting jis

economic targets, the lower budget deficits

and lower inflation rate that are the IMFs
conditions for further lending.

That vriB raise a hard choice for the IMF
and the industrial democracies that run it

Do they then cut off Russia from further

IMF loans, as they have done in the case

of Poland? That would be deeply unwise.

Circumstances in Russia are unlike these

in any other country.

Economic reform is important but tbe

crucial test for foreign aid to Russia ought

u> be its adherence to democracy. As long

as Russia respects its people's rights, it is

entitled to steadfast help despite the inev-

itable political setbacks in rebuilding its

economic structure. When tire House de-

bated aid to Russia on Thursday, member
after member spoke of the unimaginable

opportunity to help onetime adversaries to

turn their country into an open and demo-
cratic society. As Long as Russia remains

faithful to those values, the West has an
obligation to keep helping iL

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Radio Free America, Si
A certain credit mustgoto the presiden-

tial commission that keeps an eye on pub-
lic diplomacy, including international

broadcasting. In stating that Radio Free
Europe and Radio Liberty have outlived

their usefulness. It has shown itself com-
mendabtyindependent of agencies it over-

sees. Independent but not, unfortunately,

sound. These stations and some, but not
all, others have value. Tire U.S. Advisory

Commission on Public Diplomacy has

missed a part of it.

Tbe official Voice of America is the U.S.

government's radio flagship, speaking for

and about America in a context where a
hundred governments broadcast to a huge
global audience. But there is room and mccdr

as wefl for separate American stations that

take on a task necessarily beyond (hat of the

Voice: to inform local audiences that lack

strong and secure local media of the full

,range of affairs within their own countries.

• Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty

performed this service, long and weQ, for

Soviet-bloc countries. With the Cold War
gone; some observers have found it reason-

able for Radio Free Europe and Radio
Liberty to hand over the mission of domes-
tic enlightenment to newly liberated local

.media. But in fact, as Radio Free Europe
and Radio Liberty contend, tbe new de-

mocracies are fragile, and local media are in

many places shallowly rooted.

: Aspiring democrats look to the foreign

radios to keep tire local media honest and to

preventanti-democratic backsliding—cru-

cial goals. Tbe proposal to establish omilar

domestically oriented stations broadcasting

to China arid other Asian ramparts of com-
munism carries an extra burden. In Aria
now, no less than in Europe eadier, there is

an evident political purpose in fining with

foreign radio the role of an absent domestic

free press. But in Washington, setting up a
new program necessarily entails budgetand
turf combat with government programs
that already exist Still, it is worth digging

hard for the money for tbe new operations.

One case is special. The now weD-accept-

ed Radio Marti offers Communist Cuba (he

straight domestic coverage that the better-

known Radio Free Europe offers Eastern

Europe: no problem there. But TV Marti is

something else. Set up essentially to satisfy

one politically potent faction of the Cuban
emigration in Florida, tins two-year-old en-

terprise broadcasts only in predawn hours
and has enabled Fidd Castro to strut as an
anti-American nationalist protecting Cuba
from “imperialist” bombardment. Radio
Marti is fine. TV Marti is not.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Other Comment
Roll Back Serbian Aggression

A world horrified at Khmer Rouge raur-'

das in Cambodia must not tolerate depor-

tation, murder and torture in Bosnia. Insti-

tutions that broker peace in tbe MkUUq
East should not shiric from what was Yugo-
slavia. Nations that rolled Iraqi aggression'

back from Kuwait cannot acquiesce to the

unilateral creation of Greater Serbia out of

other people's hides and land.

When a true cease-fire is achieved, the

gression will have succeeded unless it is

Bed back. Even if Western forces sup-
press artillery to lei emergency planes

through to Sarajevo, that would not affect

the territorial grab. What good was the

sGedem of rolling back aggression in

iwail if it is tolerated in Bosnia? If [the

Serbs]can carve borders to their liking and
evict or murder people to their disliking

—

and get away with it— any tyrant any-

where is encouraged to do the same.
International Red Cross access to all

sides’ detention camps, as demanded by the

UN Security Council is urgent Refusal

from any side should be regarded as confes-

riou of crime against humanity.

Israel's Knesset has voted to send humani-
tarian aid to Muslim and Croatian victims of

atrocity. Israelis are acutely aware that dur-

ing World War fl, Croatian fascists connmt-
ted genoddal crimes against Serbs and Jews
alike. That memory has kept Israel sflent

until now, but no longer.

Efforts at mediation by Lord Carring-
ton for the European Community should
continue. Economic sanctions should
'deny legitimacy to annexations by force.

Adjustment of borders by mutual consent

is to be encouraged, but seizures, if tolerat-

ed, show that nothing was learned from
World Wars I and EL

— The Baltimore Sun.
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The Supercriminals

Needa Special Court
By Flora Lewis

P ARIS— The United Nations

and a multitude of other offi-

cial and unofficial groups are de-

bating what Emits can be imposed
on slate sovereignty in an era grop-

ingfor international lawand order.

But there arealready certain super-

powers that are defiant of states

and are demonstrating their capac-

ity to impose their wiU.

In Colombia, tbe drug lord Pablo

Escobar Gaviria, who is said to be
richer than tbe nw|tihnKnni»ip» Ross

Foot, ran his empire from his self-

designed but government-financed

“prison” until he derided lo buy bis

way out In Italy, tbe Mafia showed

its contempt for the state with three

wrfUpnV

tected lawmen who had been desig-

nated to prosecute tbdr enqrirc.

Basing their power on money and
murder, these people have been aide

to infiltrate, corrupt and undermine

their states to the paint where estab-

lished governments appear impo-
tent in confronting them. Fortner,

while Colombia and Italy provide

spectacular examples, somber if in-

evitably hazy repents indicate that

the organized underworld is bur-

rowing effectively into many other

parts of Europe ami America.

There is little effective interna-

tional organization to oppose or

even track them. Interpol, winch
coordinates police forces, looks like

Boy Scoots tryingto monitor a fren-

zied traffic jam. The U.S. Supreme
Coon shocked the rest of the world
with its arrogant derision implicitly

endoramgthettdnappingof wanted

United States! (There was a
precedent, of course: the invasion

of Panama to hustle Manuel Anto-
nio Noriega off toiafl in Florida.)

But national police and judicial

systemsarenotequipped to handle

the big crimes syndicates on their

own any longer, any more than

individual governmentscan handle

tbe problems of global environ-

ment or international finance with-

out institutional cooperation.

These issues have outgrown the

reach of independent stales.

One testimony to this comes, sur-

prisingly, from AchiHe Oochetto,

head of tire forma Italian Commu-
nist Parry. He urges ratification of

the Maastricht treaty because “say-

ing do u> Europe means saying yes

to tbe Mafia, which can only exist in

a system of nationalisms-”

There is an irony in tbe robust

resurgence of the Mafia, which
feeds off the political system by its

ability to deliver votes. Mussolini,

who was a dictator and did not care
about elections, came near to wip-

ing out the Mafia. But when the

United States planned the invasion

of Sicily in World War II, it sought
to persuade the people not to resist.

Mafia connections in New York
were able to pass the clandestine
nwcMigp., canting SOme inHiilynw

Then when the island was occu-

fished, the dnef^concem was to

make sure fascists woe not reap-

pointed. Poorly informed U.S. offi-

cers accepted the argument that

people in prison must be anti-fas-

cist, so the Mafia insinuated its way
back to power. War has unforeseen

noxious side effects.

Money laundering, eased by the

great expansion and acceleration of

international finance, icrnfraces the

ability to corrupt through wfaat ap-

pear to be legitimate investments.
The stale system copes poorly, and
some states encourage laxity to the

point of near contrivance.

I was told recently about a Swiss

banker, a particularly pious Catho-

ww < fl * 0

lie, who admitted to problems of

conscience after the Vatican de-
clared fiscal crhn« a sin. Nothing
he did was illegal in Switzerland,

and he considered himself a man of
probity. But he knew that two of his
clients, whose portfolios added up
to S900 minion, were investing

“dirty money.” It had not occured
to him before that be was making
himself a partner in cvfl.

Moral repugnance by people on
the fringe who i do not consider
themselves really involved in crime
would hdp. But it is not eraugb in

this world offragilemorality. There
is a need for law and the w31 to

enforce it if the criminal superpow-
ers are not to become sovereign.

At the time of tbe Ni
war crimes trials, it was

:

Of GRAFF tn IbtfMta (CMo*.QW

by some that this “justice of victore"

was a weak approach to legality. An
international criminal court was

as a permanent way of

_ certain agreed stan-

dards, to ’operate alongside the

World Court at The Hagne, which

a
*^iothing came ofitjiu if it exist-

ed, it mild provide a tribunal for the

like of Saddam Hussein of Iraq and

the Libyan terrorists now protected

by niaims of state sovoognty. It

could also provide a venue to judge

crimes against humanity perpetrated

by Mafia and drug kings who super-

impose themselves on weak stales

They embody another kind of totali-

tarianism. and democracy needs de-

fease against them, too.

© Flora Lews.

Bombing the Serbs: A BlowforInternationalLaw?
WASHINGTON — Fifty-three

Europe’s peace efied amid cries of'

for Danzig?” Today. because the peaceof the rest

of Europe is not threatened, few people are pre-

par^ to <fie fra Bosnia, orfor the wxk flagm die

United Nations. But reports of Serbian “death

camps” are causing some people to insist on the

necessity, legal as wdl as prudential, of doing
mrnrthmg— anything rather ilwi pnrttinp

Modem history, from “brave little Bagram”
in 1914 to Kuwait in 1990, teaches that reports

of wartime atrocities should be handled with
care. But even while judgment is suspended
regarding Serbian camps, the indisputable fact

is that Bosnia, an internationally recognized
state, has been invaded. “To do nothing, says

Senator -fat Moynihan, Democrat of New
York, “is to invite the 1930s back.”
When Representative Tam Lantos, who calls

himself “the onlycongressman whoowes bis life to

ttye Red Army, speaks about what Serbia calls

“ethnic deanang. pay trim heed. Jewish and
Hungarian, he escaped from a Nazi slave-labor

camp and survived with Raoul Wallenberg until

the Red Army drove the Nazis west Mr. Lantos
wants Europe to take the lead in finding some
middle way between jumping into fratricide and
merely waidting it through binoculars.

Mr. Lantos, a California Democrat, compares
today's United Nations tothe gnns that faded to
protectSingapore in 1942. (The legend is that thq
fixed guns faced the wrong way. Actually, the

problem was the wrong ammunition.) Mr. Lan-
1

tos regrets that the United Nations has peace-

the

equip tne United

By George F. Will

And
be-

Nations for such
tbe Umted States can dolittle

ibdic measures.

Nations could tmi imiw1 members
militarily tn (Mr. Moynihan enumerate* the pofiri-

bOities) stop tbe flow of oil to Serbia, seal the

Dalmatian coast, destroy all bridge in

and “blow die tide off a mountain” to
.crane of theSeriwwn mnrfurashuDingSanywn Bnt

Americans reasonably believe they have done
quite enough Eberatmt resuscitating and defend-

ing ofEurope: So^branbs thalM on Serbians

should IaD from European planes.

Even bonis probably will do nothing to

improve Serbian behavior. People who believe

that a few air strikes
—

“surgical" is theadjeo-

tive of choice — will reform a people that

straggled with the Torts for a thousand years .

are overestimating air power and underestimat-

ing Serbs. And few Americans believe that their

interests are at issue in the Balkans.

Mr. Moynihan believes they are mistaken
about that Because international law is at risk.

He says force will be constructive even if it has
only the political effect of i

ittempts

attempts, notjust the vitality but the reality of

away.

son of international indifference, indifference,

Mr. Moynihan insists, is not just morally but
legally impermissible, given America’s and other

nations’ formal undertakings.

Mr.Moynihan, a Wilsonian, believes thatthe

United Nations Charter, lie Geneva Conven-
tions of 1949 and the Nuremberg norms con-
cerning aggressive war and crimes against 'hu-

manity could all perish in the corpse of

Yugoslavia (itself a product of Woodrow Wil-

son's overreaching diplomacy).

The United Nations Charter authorizes mili-

tary “demonstrations, blockades and other oper-

ations.” Mr. Moynihan believes some “demon-
stration,” even just the blowing-off of a
mountainside, is now a legally asw as morally

imperative response to war crimes.

He says the vitality of international law de-

pends less on the success of measures to enforce

compliance than on attempts to do so. Absent
just

mttxriktiooa] law
Now, some_peop!e (I among them) are skeptical

about what Mx. Moynihan cetcbrafes— the dilu-

tion Of U.SL sovenagnty and the animgKnR of US.
interests in the tous of many
unenforceable international

there they axe; they have been undertaken.

So Mr. Mqymnan reminds Serbian killers

that theFomin Geneva Convention was drawn
to make legal the sort ofjuridical acts that were
extralegal when done by the Nuremberg tribu-

nal That convention makes individuals subject

to international law. Mr. Moynihan says: “You
can get yourself hong for running a concentra-

tion cany. We should see to it that in time
some people get hung.”
But seeing to that sort of thing requires a

nation’s unconditional surrender. A large, long
land war would be required to bringSerbian war
criminals to the dock.That will not Soa
moral consideration supersedes all legal consid-

erations: We may not he economizing violence

when we bold out the gossamer hope that inter-

national lawcm help thepeople resisting Serbia.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Stopping Japan: FourBloodyMonths on the ’Canal

MIDDLETOWN, Connecticut— If you were a young marine
SO years ago, seeing Guadalcanal fra

the first time from a troopship, your
view was spectacular. It seemed evoc-

ative of Baudelaire's “Les Fleurs du
Mai” — beautiful and sinister. Ex-
cept fra occasional patches of shoul-

der-high razor-sharp grass, the island
was swathed in tropical rain forest

that, from the ship’s deck, looked
solid enough to walk on.

Actually, we found, once ashore,

that the straight ground lay a hun-
dred feet (30 meters) below vast ca-

thedrals of banyan, ipi] and <

tus trees. In between were
matted, almost impenetrable screens
of twisted vines ana slimy creepers—
a green fastness broken only by
streams veining thejungle. Tbe forest

seemed almost alive, a great squat-
ting toad-like beast thrusting its

green paws through ravines toward
the shore, emitting faint whiffs of
foul breath, a stench of rotting under-
growth and stink Elies.

I never saw oombat on tbe island— my heavy fighting came later, on
Okinawa—bat I spent seven months
chi the 'Canal, as we all called it, and
went back in 1978. So I know its

terrible story. Tbe leatherneck units

making up the First Marine Division,

which arrived on Friday, Aug. 7,

1942, were not only expected to fight

in this steaming miasma— they had
to, absolutely had to win.

In the eight months since Pead
Harbor, the Japanese had conquered

Philippines, French
Malaya, Singapore,

tbe whole erf the Dutch East Indies

and halT of New Guinea. Japan
seemed invincible. Now in the high
summer of ’42, using Korean labor,

tbe enemy was building an airfield

here in tie Solomons preparatory to
an invasion of Australia.

The Japanese, and thejungle, woe
only part of the challenge. Another
was the decision, made by Franklin

Roosevdi and Winston oiimrfwn, to

give the defeat of Germany absolute

priority. Japan would be taken care

of later. There was also a lesser, bnt
exasperating, problem for us. We
were carrying World War I weapons
because tbe marine corps, though

part of the navy, used army equip-

ment and did not get new hardware

By William Manchester

until the last Gl had been issued his.

By dusk that first day, some 16^20
men had established beachheads on
the ’Canal and on
island. Tbe surprised

their Japanese overseers fled into the
bush, and Seabees were preparing to

laydown runway matting on die air-

strip, renamed Henderson Field.

Some ammunition and supplies
were also put ashore tint afternoon.

Tbe rest was supposed to be unload-
ed later, but at 1:43 AM. on Sunday,
Ang. 9, a powerful Japanese fleet

roared down from New Britain, sank
four of the five Allied cruisers and

zled the fifth.
1

remaining warships and i

ships departed, taking

marines needed with than.’ Brif

General Alexander A. Vandegrift, the
narim commander, unmediatdy put
all hands nn half rations

That first naval victory gave the
Japanese command of tbe waters
around the island, and they began
landing reinforcemeats every night.
Our prospects were dim. General

and Sunday. Although greatly out-

numbered, the derfendos enjoyed one
tactical advantage: interiorlines. The
enemy had to move around our pe-

rimeter, through heavy jungle.
Lieutenant Colonel Memtt (Red

Mike) Edsan, commander of (he

First Raider Battalion, correctly

guessed that the Japanese were plan-

a major assault on a long ridge

of the airfield. High, spiky,

i grass feathered tbe slopes of

ns rugged hogback, leading down to

cripple

Our

;

Douglas MacArthnr thought our
survival was “open to the gravest
doubts." The army air craps refused

to send aircraft there; the crews of
merchantmen bearing food for us
refused to sad there; the senior ad-
miral in the Solomons refused to
strengthen the force there. The ma-
rines were written off— doomed.
Henderson Field was the key to

survival. If the Japanese broke
through our thi n defensve perimeter
and took it, tbe island would be for-

feiL But there would be no surrender,

“no second Bataan," as General Van-
degrift told his colonels. If all was

hSls and fight on as guerrillas. 7

Bastogne was an epic in

Tbe 101st Airborne was
far eight days. But the marines on
Guadalcanal were isolated for four

mouths. By October, the typical bath-
erneck bad a malarial fever and open,
running sores (pmgki rot). He wore
stinking dungarees, bad beat reduced
to eating roots and woodsandhad lost

25 pounds (IIj kDograms).

Themostdramaticof toecounties
aents were fought on the

iitsofScDt 12 and 13,aSaturday

the Japanese came, he said,

they would cone from down there

and would come in great strength.

Defending Bloody Ridge, as it later

came to be called, were Red Mike's
Raidas, the First Parairoop Battal-

ion, and, in reserve, a battalion of
the Fifth Marines.

Early Saturday evening an embar-
rassed naval ameer handed the be-

sieged General Vandegrift a message
from Vice Admiral Richard L.
Gbormley, informing him that be-

came his ships were needed else-

where, the navy “can no longer sup-

port the marines on Guadalcanal

"

On the ridge an hour later, enemy
flares burst ovahead. Moving by then-

{Summation, huge waves of Japanese
with, fixed bayonets swarmed up the
StojXS.AD that nightand thi* folprwmjg

the Ratios? mortars, the long staccato

bursts of the machine-gunners firing

belt after belt, and tbar screams at
pain as they replaced hot warned bar-

rels with their bare hands. The Japa-
nese were screaming too, and the ma-
rine sergeants were shouting, “Ahoy,
Raiders! Raiders! Rally to me!” It was
crireoidydoKbm at d^break, Mrat-
day, the marines were still balding the
ridge’s last knoD, and the Japanese
were inM retreat

President Roosevelt now saw that
tbe 'Canal was shaping up into one
of those decisive battles, rate Water-

lt to me that struggle was more
than a strategic victory. It was, and is,

eloquent testimony to the fortitude of
man. Men generally do what is ex-
pected of them; usually that is very
little. On the ’Canal they were asked
to do what was believed to be impos-
sible, and the shining response of
those marines on the fine is historic.

The writer, author
Darkness: A Memoir

"GootBrye,

the Pacific

at Wesleyan Unlrersity, served at

US. Marine Corpsfront 1942 to 1945.
He contributed this comment to The
Nem York Times.

way. Admiral William F. Halsey took
over the fleet Altogether 34 naval
battles were fought around the is-

land, with 65 major warships, sunk,
roughly halfJapanese and half Amer-
ican. Sealark Channel, between the
’Cana l and Ttilagi, was reebristned
Ironbottom Sound.
The Japanese, having lost 25,000

killed, Itrft as they had come, by night
The world learned that General Van-

A Hangover

Before the

Party’s End
By William Pfafi

MADRID — This year was to

have belonged to Spain: 500th

anniversary of Spain's “encounter”

with the Americas, the Olympic

Games in Baroekna, a Universal ex-

position in Seville, Madrid pro-

cktimed Europe's “cultural captiaT

for 1992. However, it is better lo

anticipate than to arrive, and tie

Spanish now find theflisdva some-
vmat disappointed.

Tbe disappointment has more to it

than tbe superficial problem ofpay-

ing the balls and having to ask what’s

next It comes from* certain stale-

mate reached in the contemporary
political and economic devekprnent

of a country that nonetheless remans
the most interesting and even exdt-

ingin Western Europe
The economic problem is banaL

Business activity and growth are

down, as everywhere else. The
infrastructure expenditures of

Olympics (with vast urban

meat in Barcelona) and the

exposition are over. Economic
growth is down from the exceptional-

ly high levels of the 1980s (5 percent

or more) to some 2J5 percent last 4
year, still a rate higher than the Euro-

pean Community average.

Unemployment remains Ugh, at

16.2 percent after a steady reduction

during the four years previous to

1991. Inflation is around 6 percent,

after two years of deliberate mone-

tary squeeze: An austerity plan just

announced will raise taxes (the top

rate goes from 53 to 56 percent) and

wdl also bring up (he indirect value-

added tax to tbe genera] European

level of 15 percent. All of this is

meant to cut the public deficit.

It is unpleasant medidae to take,

but the Spanish are taking it, and

consider it necessary if Spain is to

compete successfully in tbe 1993 sin-

gle European market Both govern-

ment and public attitudes contrast
_

sharply with those in the United#
States on matters of taxes, debt and

investment Spain is demonstrating

that it is a senous country.

The political problem is a simple

one; too —or at least superficially it

is rintpte Tbe Socialist Party has

been in power too long. It has become

too comfortable, and been considera-

bly corrupted as a result The auster-

ity of a party which 16 years ago still

had only underground existence has

vattisliedsmceitssweroingvicto^in

the elections of May 1982.

Therenowa a detnhtaring internal
rivalry over who win succeed Prime

MiniinarFelipe Gonzkkxas Socialist

leader, and these are _

since phat originally'was a
party ‘now has moved to occnpy a
large jrart of the poHucaT centtx.

elections. However there is .no cur-

rent figure in the opposition to offer
“

muchofachallenge to Mr.Ganz&kz.
This is cause for complacency

among die Socialists, and for a cer-

tain uneasiness among voters. The
ladcof oppoution isdue inpart to the

skill with which the Socialists have

governed, and the way in winch they

have managed Spain's economy
(adapting socialist doctrine to the re-

alities of the marketplace). In part it

is the result of even worse divisions

*

1

though many think that Mr. GonzA-

lez will call for a vote this fafl.

Thepast 20 years have been one of

what Gerald Brenan (in a famous

study. “The Spanish Labyrinth")

calls these “great upsurges of energy”

that burst out in Spains history, al-

ternating with long periods (A intro-

spection and local preoccupations.

It has been ar * ’

mutism

Spain’s

extremism, of which anarchism cod

Carlism are 20th century examples.

Spain is the only country 6n carth4
where anarchism became A 'team
(and violent) political forces

Spam’s recent democratic pragma-
tism is anchored in its membecsbmni
the European Community. IfMags
development should go off thcraSs
tins year; Spain couldbe thrownbadc
rat itself, with its economic pctiUems

dramatically intensified.

And Europe does suddenly and un-

expectedly find itself in gieat diffitajJ-

ties. If the Maastricht treaty is voted

down in one or several of the majar

European powers, crif the Europeans
are driven apart by events in the for-

mer^Yugoslavia, the future soddaaly is

going to look very different
Spain enlistedm a confident Euro-

pean union. It could find itself in a
demoralized disunion, in whichit be-
comes every man (and nation) for

himself— and a rout
International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angela Tones Syndicate.
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1892: Cdbunbc^Tomiih
ROME—There was a lively sceneon
Mount Pindo this afternoon [Aug. 7).

Some two hundred members of van-

oos religious societies were marching
into the Pindo in order to place a
laurel wreath on the bust of Christo-
pher Columbus winch stands there.

There were several hostile demon-
strations. A body of Liberals went on
in front of the procesaoo, and when
the Catholics reached the Pindo they

found the bust of Cohcnbos over-

thrown. A tumult eosoed, and the

police dispersed the gathering.

1917: Itfbme to Seiina

loo and
sides had

in which both
upon a show-

stra-

He directed his staff

‘make sure that every
possible weapon gets into that area
to hold Guadalcanal.*'
Army troop divisions wereon their

said: ‘The enemy begins to pecrive
that be cannot win and speaks of an
honorable peace; honorable in the
German sense. Only a reconstituted

Europecan guarantee a lasting peace
in the liberty and equality of cue great

and small nations.” Mr. Lloyd
George said that he had faith in small

nations: “A nation wbo can sing its

defeats is immortaL Serbia has the

elasticity, the endurance, tbe hope
and tbe depth of feeling which keep
the nations alive. The first

of peace is that she receive complete
and lmcnratifionafl reparation.”

1942: Gandhi Arrested
BOMBAY— [From our New YcA
edition:) Mohandas K. Gandhi and
other Indian Nationalist leaders wise

arrested today (Ang. 91 a few bouts

after tbe All-India Congress party j—

J

approved a resolution authorizing a r
J

mass campaign of civil disobedience
to support its demands forimmecSate
Indian ^dependence.A Government
official in Loudon said that Gandlx
would undertake a fast to tbe death

once tbe campaign begins. The resnh

win be popular demonstrations and

violent dashes, the official said. The
government has placed a ban on
gatherings ofmore than five peraanA.”
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Mozambicans Set Oct. 1 Truce Deadline
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government of
Mozambique and the rightist Ren-
amojuernlla jroup agreed Friday
J^a^ftemthdrJS-yai

In a cowDony for the signim* of
l lomt dedaraiinn

:
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smo, and die leader of the rebels,
Afonso Dhlakama, addressed each
Other as “dear brother." They
promised to have their represema-
twesnegptiate a general pace
agreement over the next seven
weeks.

The accord was reached in three
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the Italian foreign minister, Emilio
Colomba
The war has killed more than

600,000, driven 1 million people
into exile and left half the popula-
tion of 15 nrillioti in need ofdonat-
ed food.

While kwer-lcvd negotiations
between the government and the
rebels haVe gone on in Rome for
die last two years, the misery of
Mozambique's 'population has
deepened amid the worst drought
of this century in southern Africa.

Rename is the Portuguese-lan-
guage acronym for theMozambi-
can National Resistance Move-
ment. It was founded in 1977 by the

Rhodesian secret police to put
pressure cm Mozambique, winch
.blade, guerrillas were nring &s a

base in- their fight against Rhode-
sia's white-mmomy government.

After Rhodesia became black-

governed Zimbabwe in 1980, Sooth
Africa gave aid to Reuama But
Pretoria says it stopped the aid in

1984.

The rebels have sought guaran-

Some 980s Grads Find Degrees Don’tPan Out
By Sylvia Nasar
New York Tima Semce

NEW YORK — In a summer of lawfflHs
about children with 575,000 college degrees
who are flipping burgers or digging ditches,

the Bureau of labor Statistics has some so-
bering fradinar. one of five college graduates
in the 1980s nad jobs that did not require

college degrees. Many, though not ail, of
these jobs were low-wage, dead-end posi-
tions.

Workers with Bacbdor of Arts degrees did
fare far better— on average— during those
years than those without sheepskins.

But although the pay of tbe'typical BA.
rose handily during the decade; the incomesum<ouv, uiv uauvnuba

of the unfortunate fifth with nonprofessional'
jobs — more than 5 million — stagnated or

even declined.

The BLS study says that college eHiirarinq

is not a risk-free investment," said Professor

D3vid Bloom, a labor economist at Columbia
University. "Students and parents should

thinkjust as carefully as when they invest in a
business or a stock.”

Economists have longmaintained that get-

ting a college degree is a good economic
investment even after the tuition bills and
time away from the work force are toted up.

To calculate bow much of a payback college

luates can expect, economists compare
f mudt they earn with the wages of work-

ers who do not go to college.

That was what two Labor Department
economists, Daniel Hecker and Kristina

Shelley, were looking at when they found that

more college graduates than ever were hold-

jobs usually performed by those with only
school diplomas.

the laic 1960s, the Labor Department
reckons, only 1 in 10 graduates heldjobs that

did not require degrees.

In the 1980s — long before the 1990-9!

recession hit— the ratio was 1 in S, with one

milUon college graduates working as sales

clerks; 1J million as clerks and another U
million on assembly lines.

The Labor Department economists, writ-

ing in the department’s July Monthly Labor
Review, predicted that college enrollments

would outpace the growth of professional

and managerial jobs, swelling the share of

college graduates who become file clerks and
assembly line workers to 30 percent or more
in by 2005.

If they are right, not everyone who is head-

ing Tot a campus this fall may be making the

right decision.

“For a substantia) fraction of students, the

payoff may be better elsewhere,” Mr.

Kuiscbersaid. “A good electrician is likely to

make more than a college graduate that aids

up as a file clerk.”

Fernandez Ordonez, Spanish Aide, Dies

Dhlakama of Reoamo celebrating the accord Friday m Rome.

tees that they would not be perse-

ad thatcuted after a cease-fire anc

free elections would be held. Mr.
Chissano said he thought elections

could be bdd a year after the sign-

ing of the cease-foe;

Mario Raffadli, an Italian medi-
ator, said the two sides had agreed
to protect freedom and democracy

and the personal safety of *D citi-

zens. There were'no indications of
where the cease-fire would bo
signed, when it would take effect or

what specific issues needed to be
resolved before the signing.

’

Mr. Dhlakama said the agree-

ments would have to be approved

by the Mozambican legislature be-

fore the cease-fire took effect.

The rebel leader flew to Rome
aboard the private plane of Roland
Rowland, the chief executive of the

Lomho group.

Rouen

MADRID— Francisco Fcmfa-
dez Qrdbflcz, a former foreign min-
ister of Spain, died of cancer Fri-

day. He was 62 years okL
Mr. Femindez Ordtifkz, who

stepped down as foreign minister in
June after seven years in the post,

had been ill for several years;

His tenure at the Foreign Minis-

try tapped a disiingmshed career in
politics in which he helped steer

Spain to membership in the Euro-
pean Community in 1986.

Visits to Latin America in 1992
and preparations feu- the second
conference of Ibero-American
leaders last month helped what he
called “family relations” as Spain

celebrated the 500th anniversary of

the discovery and conquest of the
New World.

“In this last job I have given

everything, absolutely eveiyihnig,

and it's been too much for me,” be
said in 1989 after malting a decision

to step down the following year.

Tm tired."

Prime Minister Felipe Gonzilez
persuaded him to stay despite his

health problems.
Mr. rem&ndez Ordbflez joined

Mr. Gonzdkz's Socialist cabinet in

July 1985 and oversaw Spain's goal

of joining the Community in 1986.

He saw Spain’s commitment to

the Middle East peace process cul-

minate in Madrid's being chosen as

the venue for landmark talks be-

tween Israel and its Arab neighbors
in October last year.

Sir Robert Muldoon,
New Zealand Leader

New York Times Serntt

Sir Robert Muldoon, 70, who
was prime minister ofNew Zealand
Iran 1975 to 1984, died Wednes-
day in Auckland. Sir Robert had
been in Ql health afterhean surgery

and had been admitted to the hos-

pital for tests.

Sir Robert headed the conserva-

tive National Party from 1974 to

1984 and was a firm supporter of

themilitarylinks between the Unit-

ed States. New Zealand and Aus-

tralia. He was also served as fi-

nance nrinisier.

In domestic economic policies as

prime minister, Sr Robert a gruff,

beany man who was an accountant

by profession, undertook a series of

what he called “think big projects."

Sir Robert and his party were

swept from power by the Labor

Party in general elections in July

1 984, after a campaign in which the

chief issues were domestic.

Jeff Porcaro of the Grammy-
wtnning rock band Toto died, ap-

parently of an apparent allergic re-

action to pestidoes be was using in

his yard in Los Angeles, his manag-
er said Thursday. He was 38.

BehindLingering Russian Troops9 Baltics See an ImperialistShadow
By Celestine Bohlen

New York Times Service

TALLINN, Estonia— Russia’s slow and uncer-

tain withdrawal of its troops from the three Baltic

states is adding new poison to a relationship al-

ready polluted by other unresolved legacies of

Soviet rule.

A recent shooting here outside a Russian Navy
depot, where Russian paratroopers moved in to

regain control of a building seinedhours before by
Estonian troops, has underscored fears that the

tensions could veer out erf control and lead to even

more dangerous incidents.

But for 'tltt Baltic governments, preparing w
celebrate their first year of independence from the

old Soviet Union, the greatest concern is that

Russia, which ruled this region in czarist rimes, is

not ready to relinquish its imperial ambitions.

Meeting Htutsday in Moscow with the foreign

ministers of Estpnu^ Latvia, and Lithuania, the

RnssUm foreign minister, Andrei V. Kozyrev, pro-

pose!1994 asjhe {deadline for withdrawal, if the

Baltic states JoaAeopncesaons.
r
.There invade a.

r^gnqa^^cS^ on land^T&fJ
to {tusu «ftor

the republics’ annexation by the Soviet Union in

1940 and an end todemands for compensation for

damages done by the Soviet Army during its 50-

year occupation.

[The Baltic states rejected Russia’s conditions

mi Friday, particularly a demand to mamtum
strategic bases in their countries, which Russia

views as “vital for international security,” Agence
France-Presse reported from Moscow.]
Vytautas Landsbergis, speaker of the Lithua-

nian parliament, warned on local television recent-

ly that Lithuania would no longer tolerate viola-

tions of its borders by Soviet mflitaiy flights. “We
shall exercise control and punish,” be said, accord-

ing to a report by Itar-Tass.

Here in Estonia, the smallest of the three Baltic

stales, anxieties about the Russian mflitaiy pres-

ence increased in July when Russian paratroopers

opened fire as they took oyer the navy vehicle

depot that had beat seized hours before by the

Estonian Defense Forces. Two Russians were

slightly wounded, although the Estonians insisted

that their soldiers Had no ammunition.

. Many details about, the shp^tipg.are ggj un?- :

.dear, including who <HLO(ch : side gave approval

for troops to be moved in. The government at first

said that the Estonian Defense Forces bad been
dispatched without authorization. But Jaan Man-
itski, the foreign minister, argued vehemently rimt

(m all matters concerning the continuing presence

of Russian troops, right is always on Estonia’s

ride.

“As long as there are tens of thousands of

mflitaiy personnel on our soil who don’t follow

our laws and who don’t honor international law,

then the details are not important,” he said in an
interview. “The basic issue is who is to blame, and

the Estonian side does not fed U is.”

Mr. Manitski who spent almost all of his life in

exfle and retained to Estonia only after it regained

its independence, smarts from the Russian mili-

tary’s refusal to grant him permission to Visit

Paidiski, the site of a submarine base.

“But it is not just a submarine base, it is an
Estonian town, where Estonians live, and the Esto-

nian government has no access,” he sal! “Five

percent of Estonian territory is still under Russian

control." ...
. ha&.wqr5-

: ^

ened .pother sbrcjpaint in Estonia andXatva,.

where sizable Russian minorities have been made
stateless by strict citizenship laws.

Last month, the Rnssian parliament passed a

resolution threatening economic sanctions against

Estonia over its treatment of ethnic Russians,

which Moscow saw as a violation of democratic

principles. In Tallinn, the vote was taken as a sign

of rising Russian nationalism, which, given the

Estonians’ history, many fear is only a step away
from Russian imperialism.

Estonia is also pressing its dawn for the return

of territories that were handed over to the Russian

federation during Soviet rule. “We have no territo-

rial riirinut on Russia,” Mr. Manitslri said Tnsiegrf,

Estonia wants only recognition of the borders

established with Riisria in 1920, when Estonia was

independent, he said.

Withdrawal of Rnssian troops has headed the

agenda at talks between Russia and all three Baltic

states. But according toboth Estonians and West-
ern diplomats, the Rnssian ride has been slow to

start negotiating in earnest •

“We fre.^increasmgfy convinced that the Rus-
sians do hot' want to get out, of the Baltics;” said

one Western diplomat "Their strategy seems to be
to drag their feet endlessly.”

In May, Russia's defense minister, General Pa-

vel Grachev, said tbe Baltic states had been “un-

fair” in their call for a rapid pullout “We are not

an occupying force,” he said in a published inter-

view. “We shall withdraw in stages on the basis of

treaties, as we are doing with troops based in

Germany and Poland.” Russian officials have re-

peatedly cited the problems of finding new hous-

ing for returning soldiers.

But according to Mr. ManitskL tbe Russians'

departure has been almost as insulting as their

presence. “They have left some bases, he said,

“but what we are sorry to see is their behavior

when they leave. Everything has been stripped or

destroyed. This is something we cannot under-

stand."

He suggested that such destruction was one
reason that the Estonian Defense Forces had occu-

pied the vehicle depot in Tallinn. “We cannot

allow foreign countries to destroy ourproperty as

they are about to leave," he said. “This was our
property that they occupied 50 years ago” .

Russia Warning

On Mushrooms
Reuters

MOSCOW — The Russian
government urged people on
Friday to stop picking wild

mushrooms because of a wave
of poisonings that started last

month and swept through the

southern port of the republic

and to Ukraine, the Itar-Tass

press agency reported.

Up to 24 people have died

and nearly 200 nave been hos-

pitalized after eating mush-
room varieties that had been
considered edible; Itar-Tass

said. It quoted a senior official

of the state agency responsible

for controlling epidemics as

appealing for a halt to mush-
room picking for now.

_
Itar-Tass said experts be-

lieved that an unidentified

toxin might have entered tbe

mushrooms.' ' •
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back home would also love to

voice.

SsTiw. :»
0,1 Afteradayofrootiiigfortheathletes,eallhome UIJH BarcelonawithAT&TUSADirecf Service.

..f-'

After cheering, shouting, screaming, oohing and aahing, we know you’llwant to share the

excitement of the day with people back home. That’swhy we’ve made it so easy and economical

to call the States withAT&T USABirect* Service.

In Barcelona, oranywhere in Spain,-simply dial 900-99-00-11 and you’ll quickly be connected

to AT&T? You can dial directly and bill it to your AT&T Calling Card. Or ifyou prefer; call

collect and an English-speakingAT&T Operator will complete your call.

With USADirect Service, not only will you minimize hotel

surcharges, you’ll save with our competitive international rates..

Of course, with AIST you also know you’ll get clear; crisp AT&Tconnections. So therels no need to raise your voice.
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A Bird’s-Eye View
Of Connoisseur’s Art

InternationalHerald Tribune

P
ARIS — What is expertise all about? For

those who love art and have been wondering

about contradictor/ pronouncements deliv-

ered from above. “I’Oeil du connoisseur,” at

the Louvre untQ SepL 7, provides an answer of sons by

taking them into the heart of the matter.

The 1 14 Italian drawings from the Louvre collection

of which many axe exhibited for the first time were all

given new labels by the late Philip Pouncey to whom
the show is dedicated. Pouncey who died in 1990 and
spent 21 years in the Department of Prints and Draw-

1%6. was probably the most high/yrcvered expert on

SOURENMEUKUN

Old Master drawings in this century. With little incli-

nation for writing, he produced a lew precise articles

on points of attribution, a short book on Lorenzo

Lotto and was. with Arthur E Popham, Johannes

of the I

look. A manuscript note by Pouncey points out the

connection with portraits in oils now accepted as the

work of Giovanni Antonio Boltraffio — among the

most famous is one row in the National Gallery of

Washington. The scrupulous Pouncey, however, also

drew attention to differences in the drawing technique

with other works given to Boltraffio. Weighing the

pros and cons, the Louvre catalogue writer appears to

be convinced by Pouncey”s view, even though ne does

dol say it in so many words.
*

From there to Girolamo Genga. a friend of Rapha-
el's, one gets one shade closer to probability. The
Mystic Marriage of Saint Catherine” is related at a
glance to the picture in the Galleria Nazkraale d*Arte

Antica in Rome. An additional tonsured monk in

prayer and changes to the setting in a house simply
indicate that the drawing was a preliminary study, for

the finished composition. The faces are more vigorous

in the drawing but that is not unexpected either—the
drawing was the master's private thought later pol-

ished up for public consumption.

Wilde and John A. G. Gere, one of the four contribu-

tors who bunched a catalogue of Italian drawings in

the British Museum.
Pouncey primarily had a visual approach. A notice

in French printed on the wall in the first exhibition

room celebrates “the eye of the connoisseur whose

talent lies in differentiating and identifying ‘the hands'

of the artists, or in bringing together scattered works

T
after careful examination of their stylistic characteris-

I8th-centitics. This discipline, known in 18th-century texts as

‘the connoisseur's science,' is the historian’s first ap-

proach and indispensable preliminary to research. It is

based upon pure intuition.’'

Using this method. Pouncey changed the names of

38 of the 1 14 drawings in the show, took 73 more out

of anonymity, and pulled out two from the “Flemish

School” collection to give them an Italian identity.

The latter include a masterpiece now recognized as

“Roger and and Sofroshra by Nicolb dell Abate.

These 1 14 modifications, we are told, represent about

one-llfth of the revisions undertaken by Pouncey,

many of them in the form of manuscript notes left with

the department and hitherto unpublished.

The fascination of the exercise lies in the admirably

written entries compiled by seven staff members who
put forward and weigh the arguments supporting the

attributions. They cover a whole range of gradations,

from plausible supposition to quasi-certainty.

Right at the beginning an allegory of four figures,

male and female, superbly done in the early 16th

century in a manner reminiscent of Leonardo, defeat-

ed the scholar. “Philip Pouncey suggested the hand of

Timoteo Viti by way of hypothesis” the catalogue

notes, adding: “the attribution to Timoteo Viti can

hardly be substantiated on the basis of the sketches

currently attributed to him.” A hopeful owner scrib-

bled two or three centuries ago “lionardo da Vinci"

but that is not deemed worth a comment
Tilings look less uncertain for the first masterpiece

in the show, the portrait of an adolescent (rather than

a “jeune homnm) seen three-quarters turning his eyes

to give the viewer a searching yet slightly diffident

HE problem, if any, is that while the connec-

tion between drawing and painting seems

established, the authorship of the painting

itself has only been recently accepted as

Genga’s. The previous generation saw the work as

Siennese, either by Sodoma or by his pupO Bartolo-

meo Neroni.

A greater difficulty lies in the striking differences

separating the “Mystic Marriage" from the two other

drawings given to Genga. Done in pen and ink, they

burst with energy. One is an intriguing army of men in

the nude whose iconography remains unexplained.

The other is an improbable cavalry charge amid bills

too steep to lend themselves to such furious gallop.

The demonstrations hacking up the two attributions

are complicated, bringing up countless points of com-
parison with works that in turn require elaborate

discussion. It is, of course, plausible that a draftsman

should have been as diversem the 16th century as, say,

Degas 350 years
’

ing one’s confidence

Fortunately, there are cases where
close to near-certainty. Few will dispute his i

tion of a woman standing in the nude, her body tilted

to the left while she clutches a drape behind her, as a
study for Saint Agatha in ‘The Martyrdom of Saint

Agatha." The picture, signed by Sebastiano del

Piombo, is dated 1520. The harsher expression of

suffering in the drawing is yet another reminder of the
toning down process that took place between the

artist's first mental projection and the final execution

of a commission.

Ur '

l;..V

a as diverse in the 16th centmy as, say, i*-- iy
; later. But it does not help in bolster-

[. , .. $££ / v, :

race in the attributions. !'
. !•

Boltraffio ’j portrait ofa youth at the Louvre exhibit

For the same reason, it took Pouncey’s sharp e^eto
detect the connection between the bent head erf

;

boy in red chalk and the child Saint John in Andrea
del Sarto's “Viigin and Child” now in the Galleria

Palaiina in Florence. The working drawing, with con-

struction lines drawn across to indicate the angle

under which the head is to be painted, has a throbt

life that has been all but ironed out of the

picture.

Visitors, luckily, are treated to one such contrasted

dyptich. The lively sketch of a young woman, her bust

thrown back to hold up her baby full of gurgling mirth,

was used almost unchanged by Graho Romano for a

“Vagin and Child " with the addition of die infant

Baptist Both are in the show. The drawing was consid-

ered a copy made after the painting until 1956 when
Pouncey pointed out its spontaneity. In the painting,

the woman’s hair no longer has stray wisps and her

expresaon has lost the wariness ofdu mother restrain-

ing her offspring The baby on the other Hand has

acquired a beaming sleekness considered suitable for.

the infant Jesus.

Pouncey’s assessment was not nearly as self-evident

then as it seems today. In 1958, F. Haiti declared it

was
his

ters, the catalogue notes that the drawing really is

based on a quick: sketch by Raphael However, most
scholars agree with Pouncey because the drawing lads
the sense of space and the rounded handling of the

human body typical of Raphael
By the time tes reaches that point in the exhibition,

even the newest neophyte realizes that the art expert’s

activity is not unlike the medical approach to a pa-
tient’s condition, in winch a mixture of tenhnteal data,

prolonged experience and direct intuition are equally
mdi.'qignsahln

True, it does not involve physical distress. Morally,

however, the angpish can be acute and the lore of the

game soon becomes irresistible. Those oho succumb
to the yearning to know and to detect become cura-toaay. j

.
Giimo’s master. In 1965, he revised

'
tors, collectors, or dealers, often bashing each other

to Raphael and Ghilio. To complicate mat- ferociously, but utterly unwilling to part company.

-i. C-»

The Sacking of Italy: Pillage of Art Works Soars
By Alexander Stille

ROME— A new sack of

Rome is under way.
And while today’s van-

. dais do not rapeand pil-

lage, they may be more systematic

about picking dean Italy’s art trea-

sures.

The country with the highest

concentration of art in the world is

losingthe equivalentof a museum a

year, not even counting the objects

that disappear most frequently.

those dug up and looted from ar-

tloeical sitchaedogical sites.

“There has been a terrifying in-

crease,” says Francesco Sianni, di-

rector general of Italy’s Ministry of

Culture.

“We have gone from 12,000 ob-

jects a year m the early 1980s to

20,000 in 1988 to 28,000 for 1991.”

It is unfair to say, however, that

Italy is doing nothing to combat
the problem of art that.

The Ministry of Culture has

made sure that all 7,100 statemuse-
ums are equipped with alarm sys-

tems.

It has beefed up its special police

unit dedicated to recovering stolen

an into the largest and most so-

phisticated in the world, with 120

officers and a computer data base

of 200,000 stolen objects.

With Italy preparing to open all

borderswith its European Commu-
nity neighbors in January, many
fear that the steady bleeding of its

cultural heritage will become a
hemorrhage.

Less than 20percent of thecoun-
try’s art is property photographed

and catalogued — let alone pro-

tected — making the recovery of

many stolen objects almost impos-
sible.

During the art-market boom of

the 1980s, stolen art took second
place, next to drugs, in the world’s

black market, says Roberto Con-
forti, head of the special art-theft

unit of the Italian police.

Theft is increasing at all levels.

S
TOLEN works range from
famous masterpieces to the

silver collection plate of

the local church. More
than half of the works stolen are

antiquejewelry, furniture and rare

coins, the police say, but 5,000

paintings and sculptures also dis-

appear each year.

In Modena, eadia this year,

armed bandits overpowered guards

and made off with five of the most

AUCTION SALES

GOLD AND SILVER AUCTION
To be conducted at The Waldorf-Astoria. New York from 3 to

5 November 1992. On offer will be more than 1.000 lots of

rare gold and silver objects trom many cultures throughout

history.

PREVIEWS
Singapore, Hong Kong. Los Angeles. London. Geneva.
New York: 31 October - 5 November. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Conrad S3fon. The Waldorf-Astoria

CATALOGUES
Two richly illustrated catalogues available at USS30 i

HKS235 / SS50 each or USS55 / HKS430 ! SS90 for both

copies. To order, please send payment to: Taisei Gallery,

177 River Valley Road, #01-33 Liang Court. Singaoore 0617.
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For further information, please contact our international

consultants:

Derek J. Content (USA) -

Peter Stark (UK) -

1-207-5327794

1-207-5326370

44-71-6022717
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PARIS
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and private collections
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important paintings in the city’s

mam gallery. Only a few months
before, other criminals used similar

tactics at the national archaeologi-

cal museum m Palestrina, near

Rome, to haul off the cream of its

rich coflection of Etruscan art

Last year in Padua, gun-t

criminals even stole the bones
thecity's patron saint, St- Anthony,

housed in a large silver reliquary

elaborately decorated with gems.

In two of these three cases, Pale-

strina and Padua, the police recov-

ered the booty. But those were ex-

ceptions. As thefts have gone up,

therecovery rate has dropped from

30 percent to 10 percent. And the

police are concerned by the emerg-

ing ties between art theft and orga-

nized crime.

When police recently raided the

private bunker of a boss of the

Camorra. the Neapolitan equiva-

lent of the Mafia, they found the

place decorated with stolen art ob-

jects.

“There’s a greater interest on the

part of the Mafiosi,” says CanfortL
‘‘In the past, paintings and
artworks served mainly as status

Jamaica, thathad been stoten from
themuseum in Bettona, near Peru-

gia. They were apparently being

used in a drag r

D
secure.

ESPITE the

lar thefts at

and Palestrina, muse-
ums are comparatively

Conforti says that “of the 600

robberies reported in the first half

of this year, only three were at state

institutions. The rest were at tire

expense of private collections,

churches anti small local muse-

ums.

Among the most vulnerable tar-

gets for art thieves are Italy’s

100,000 churches. In 1990, the last

year for which there are complete
statistics, 3,269 oigects were stolen

from 562 chinches. With a decline

in the number of priests, there arc

far fewer people to lode after the.

churches, says Sismni of the Cul-

tural Ministry. Many churches are

open only .a few hours a day and
others are boarded up entirely.

Today’s Cheese

Is Almost Camp
(Gntirmed from page 1)

pany in Los Angeles is eves

planning m market a product

that is supposed to ffve dean
hair the unwashed look.

On the surface, perhaps, there

are similarities between today’s

Cheese and Camp, ns defined

almost three decades ago by Su-

san Sontag in a famous essay,

“Notes on Camp”
Both emphasize style over

content, esthetics over morality;

both revdm exaggeration, man-
nerism and artifice. Both are

drawn to demodi objects and
personalities of the near past

Both pivot around a double,

ironic sense of things: the seri-

ous, straight sense in which, say,

Busby Berkeley originally de-

vised bis musical numbers ver-

sus the insider Camp sense in

which modem cognoscenti en-

joy the zany excess of his shows;

the iinmfgftrinwfll of

the original “Brady Bunch” tele-

vision show versus the inten-

tional Cheesiness of the stage re-

creation.

Both Cheese and Camp are
fundamentally UnSCriOUS 8Jld

playfuL

Manilow out of a sense of satire

and contempt

“My generation is nihilistic,'

Jenny Lyn Bader, a writer

graduated from Harvard in

1990. “Cheese is baring fun with

bad taste. Its saying t cm be
at making fun of some-
bad instead of trying to be
.Trying tobe good is scary;

ft’s easier to parody Donny Os-
mond. I think it's a reaction to

growing up with the bad on of

the *70$ and the terrible values

of the *80s. We had very few
musical or political leaden to

identify with. There was no cul-

tural center. We didn’t have
idols like Elris; I didn't even
know who he was the day he

died. We didn't even have an
Elris equivalent/*

I

T
that

HERE are, however,

important distinctions

between the two con-

cepts — distinctions

underscore some of the

that have overtaken

American culture in recent

years.

Whereas Ms. Sontag noted

that there is a sense in which it is

correct to say something is “not
marginal enough" to be Camp
— the operas ofRichard Strauss

can be considered Camp, she

wrote, but not those of

—Cheese gravitates

best-known phenomena of pop
culture.

Whereas Camp is not neces-

sarily bad art— some art,” Ms.
Sontag wrote, “which can be ap-

proached as Canro (example:

the major films of Louis Feud-
lade) merits the roost serious ad-

miration and study” —Cheese
willfully focuses on the vulgar,

the meretricious, the bogus.

Indeed, this is the major dif-

ference between Camp and
Cheese: Camp tends lobe inclu-

RONY, cynicism anti

Cheese humor ore the

dominant responses of
this generation, which

grew up on disco music and

movies like “Saturday Night Fe-
ver” (1977), “National' Lam-
poon’s Animal House” (1978)

and “Conan the Barbarian”

(1982).

It is a passive, reactive stance

that unlike the avant-garde

movements that have sprung up
in the past in reaction to a philis-

tine status quo, genaares no

original art of its own; instead, it

contents itself with putting

down or making fun of the sur-

rounding culture.

“The generation (hat was fed

Cheese seriously is now taking

Cheese ironically” says Tracy

Reiner, an actress and writer,

who is 28. “We didn't want io

take seriously aD the stuff we'd
been fed as kids. All the stuff

they tdd you about there bring
a new and better way to the

fixture—it was basicany a tie.”

The generation that grew up
in a wand seemingly filled with

intractable problems (rarial ten-

sions, ecological threats. AIDS,

deficits) is skeptical about

minfeheir expectations have

shaped an esthetic that is sospf
dons of sincerity and wary of
making commitments — emo-

cynical and detached. generation" pleas for under- i

“Camp Wf
' j

love for human nature,” Ms. biographies and -talk- -

show confessions— are ripe forSontagwrote. “It relishes, rather

than judges, the little triumphs

and awkward intensities of
’character.’ . . . Camp taste iden-

tifies with what it is enjoying

People who share this sensibility

are not langhmg at die thing

they label as 'a camp,’ they’re

enjoying it Camp is a tender

feeling.”

This is not true of Cheese, a
more mean-spirited, mocking
esthetic. Whereas Camp is

mockery as wdL
Cheese, then, is an esthetic

pervaded with irony; and inie-

cent years, its ethos of detach-"

meat has seeped into main-
stream culture. It is perhaps
most noticeable in artworks that

are little but recyclings or com-
ments on earlier creations.

In die end, this Cheese atti-

tude toward the world is cynical

and defensive.

someone trying to impersonate Its message is, Hey, I'm cool*
Marilyn Monroe or Judy Gar- you’recool andwc won’t endan-
land out of a sense erf identifier- ger our coolness by ever admit-
tiou, Cheese is someone inritat- ting - to a genuine emotion or
ing Donny Osmond or Barry serious ambition.
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$60,500 for an Oscar

symbols. Now they are also seen as

ana ian investment and merchandise to

exchange fra drugs or arms.”
Last year, Conforti’s department

located 27 pictures in Kingston,

Alexander StlBe, who Eves in

Rome and is the author of“Benevo-
lence end Betrayal- Five Italian

Jewish Families Under Fascism,
”

wrote this for The New York Times.
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POLO I
Dicin'! man MiondJi IrtBmutxand Itah

taut** 5/6 Mafamalh Race, Dufafa %
Ireland. Teh 766 442

PAKS41

h

LAGOLOMBE
.

13* esrtuy hows. Ooamlmum; id berrai-

vouft end to daws. HNATA would ba
hqnty to MBbome you 4, fiM da b Gobnbe
Is da fa GMl TeL A63S3/JX doled
Suiday.

Mas Sib

LA BOUTBUE D*OR
Hie bukfrie **» anm 1630k femes*:
view on Noire Dorns, nice room -Wauic
Rau”, superb shaded brace, "cuisine

fasvialhie". fa addng up el there paints

Chefs suggestions you are hove g
menu far only FF13Q.

9 qua McmebBo, Pms. 75005.

TeL 4351SL5B. Open euasy day.

PMUSM
IEPETITZINC-LEMUNK3C

S(wiK3«nnemdosft*s.Trti*
Send cuisine. Good retiue far money.
Menfcnad n way guide.

TeL flM6 33 SI 66 or 33 62 09.

YUGARAJ
hbifad ct the beC Inefcan reetaurem in Frone*
by ftefaodng guides (s-unrffcreeigi K
n* Dnpfme. Tj 4&2&4491.

nunsnb

LA PETITE Q4AISE
DefiSou* aara of the ofcfctf redamnl in

Perl Menu 170IT daly. 36, rue de Gam-
“ Td (1)4222.1331 - Open in AtigreL

Mnara

THOUMEUX
SpebdSes a

(

the South-Met. Ganfil de
aned & aanifa ou cm Jit de earned.
Air OBssdto iid Open everyday.. 79 raa
StJfaninicjue. TeL [1)47054975. Neor

Temend.

Mas isth

LE WESTERN
The esnaiaxi restaurant

1

in too. Formula
Western FfrtZX), bev. md Cpan doiy. TeL
427392DQ, ftms HBon 1ft ewe. de Suffran.

MUS 17th

AL GOLDENBERG
Mdtj barings - Pastrami - Cream cheese
bagel end fax homemade - Cheese afas &
od die taxi Jamah spec 69 Av. de Wmen.
TeL KUO3/J9. frery doy up fa midnight.

CHEZ HOED
Lyomas fariro, trodfand French ooaldn&

ddydfaH. 190 bit,bid.Ferare.

TeL 45 74 20 48.

HOME

DA MEO PATAGCA
I'SE*8, ftmou11 fce fan feed music

feme, Bang daAfaueli
30. TeL 064816198. 5892193. Tree raw

VIENNA

WERVANSARAY
7i*“h * kfl Swfa&Ses. lobster bar, best

JfMdnatairant. 1* Boor. McMnir.9.
TeL- 3128841 Air mnrf&wd. 80 «, Opera.
N«»3|i«.&6pivl ojii.caw Suiday-
Openhofidayi.

Actor Sdb Statuette: An Oscar
statuette won by Harold RnssdL as

the best supporting actor For his,

portrayal of a hancQess sailor re-

turning home from Worid War II

In the 1946 film classic, “The Best

Yeats of Our Lives,” was sold fra

S60.500, including commission, at

aNew York auction. The Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Scf-

ences had opposed the sate, but
Rossdl, now 78, says he needed the

funds to pay for cataract surgery rick.

tor his wife. The academy said it-

was aware of no other instance in
which an Oscar had been sold by its'

original recipient at pabhc auction.
Russell lost both nands riming

World War n and won two of the

golden statuettes in March 1947:
tne one he sold and another special

award fra “bringing aid and com-
fort to disabled veterans through
the medium of motion pictures."

Kart Malden, president of the
academy, had asked him not to sell

the Osar, offering him a 520,000

loan from the academy if he would
give it the award. Russell, of Hyan- -

nisport, Massachusetts, said he was .

hurt that he was forced to part with ‘

one of his awards becasse of his

wifei’s Olness. “I love the Oscar; but >

I love my wife more. although Tve ’

had the Oscar longer,” said RnseB,
who is a retired employment con- *

sultant who only acted now and <

then. The Oscar was sold by rthrf
*

autograph specialist Herman Dar- •*
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Kitchen History: A private col-
lection of Victorian andEdwardian -

coolring appliances, from large
’

cast-iron stoves to small grtflers,-*

hotplates and cast-iron boiling. a

burners, will be offered as part of a

UTMtaltb.

:«' os
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- -i.vkt
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semms:

U.SA Food and Bar

PARIS
68, rue dePorfhleu

75008 PARIS -(1)45620177
12 pjiL - 2 aJiL

MADRID
CabaHerodeGrada,lQ

28013 MADRID. (1)532 19 76

1 p.nv - 3 a.m.

Happy hoar
Branch on

:

Open 7 days a node

s Sooth Kensington, in London
oa Sept. 30. The cratectton provides
an insight on kitchen history; in
particular the development of gas /A
stoves. The collection includes''

'

more than 50gas stoves, all made
before 1925. Tfe oktest, by Hare &
Co^ estimated to sell from £1,000
to £ 1^00,

dates from about 1853. It.a
was fomredy at the Segas Museum >«

in East London. **

Rarest Kodak: A red-vrtute-and- r

blue George Wariimgtoa Camera, 1

the rarest camera ever trunk- by'
Eastman Kodak, will be offered at

Christie’s South KensingtOD on.
Scpt 10. It is estimated atbetween
£5.00f,000 and £7,000. Only two c4 the

cameras wore made to mark the ?

Washington's Kith Bicentenary in 5
1932 because the Great Dqjressku •

forced Kodak to stop production
*

and the camera was never market- ijfvmL
ed or distributed. The camera that :

wfll be sold is the property of the '*

International Museum of Fhotog-
’

at George Eastman House,
New York. The pro- ,

coeds of the sale will-go the the 1

tmiseom. where the other Wi
ton camera is on display. The sale •>

wiB also include other Kodaks ’

from a selection of cameras since

the first in 1888.

...\
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The Max tracks U.S. doBar values of stocks In: Tokyo, New Yorit.
Lmdon, and AustraJla,

' Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Rntend, France, Gammy, Hong Kong, Italy. Nethoriands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the Index is composed
of the 20 top Issues In terms of market txpttafcattai In the rematokio
17 countries, the ten top stocksam tracked.
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German

Rate View

Falls to lift

Markets
CoapBed fy Oar StaffRom Difridta

FRANKFURT — A move by
the Bundesbank to sqnadt specula-

tion of higher German interest,

rates failed 10 cheer European mar-
kets an Friday as stock paces
stamped broadly.

The move also failed to relieve

pressure on (he pound. As the

Deutsche mark benefited from dot
1st weakness after the US. unem-
ployment report, the pound did to

its lowest level against the made
since joining Europe's cuchange-

rate

The pound touched a low of

25240 DM before recovering to

25274 at the dose in London.
Dealers in Lisbon said the Bank of

Portugal sold escudos for sterfmg,

the weakest currency in the ERM
The Bundesbank president, Ed-

mait Sdtkauqgor, lMmdiwl a fresh

defense of Germany's controversial

0.75-paint increase in the ducocmt
rate last month, but he dismissed

speculation that the central bank
was preparing to nose its more in-

fluential Lombard rate.

day after the latest meeting of die

centralbank’spdK^-m&kmgcoun-
cil, Mr. Schksmger said: *1 can

only repeat that from the way
tlnngs look now we see no need to

raise tins rate.”

Although European markets
hove been hounded by fears of &
risein the Lombard rate, currently

at 9.75 percent, Mr. ScUesmger’s

comments failed to break the

gloom.

Gexman shares ended lower, and
dealers said die prospects at fur-

ther poor corporate earning re-

ports would keep the market under

pressure. The 30-shareDAX index

. See STOCKS, Page 9

Temporary Jobs PropUp U.S. Payrolls
By Lawrence Malkin
huernotiottal Herald Tribme

NEW YORK — U5l job growth in July

was mainly temporal? and govenunent-sob-
sufized, die Labor Department reported Fri-

day, filing in more details of a stagnant

economy unit is avoiding recession but es-

sentially going nowhere.

news conference. But he sidestepped what
should have been an upbeat report dial

198,000 new jobs appeared on payrolls, be-

cause an estimated 75,000 were created by a
gofvcnxxDCiitsummerpio£E&m foeyouths sod
most of the remainder appearedm services,.

withjobs in thegoods-produdngsectoractu-
ally dropping.

The president said he would not “be satis-

fied ndtfl every American that wants a job,
has one.” He conceded that economic
growth was ‘‘anemic," but mid that lower
interest rates, low inflation and manufactur-
ing rearamizatioii bad left the economy
“poised for a strong recovery.”

Most financial martyrs did not agree, and
they were seconded by private economists.

The dollar fefl more than a pfennig against

the Deutsche mark in London as traders

pulled apart the confusing statistics. Dealers
said the Federal Reserve intervened in New
York to check the £alL The credit markets
strengthened an the hope of lower interest

rates, and Wall Street found the unemploy-
ment report a nonevenL

"The economy is creatingvery few perma-
nentjobs, and earnings are flat," said Allan

Sinai of Boston Co. Economic Advisors.
“That means consumer spending is rising

only about 1 percent, winch means tire ful-

crum of the economy is on dead center. As
long as no sector caves in, we can go on like

this in a sort ofno-man’s-laod between reces-
sion and recovery.”

DRl/McGraw Hill revised downward its

growth projections through 1995 m a pattern
of “spurt and stall," with growth of only 15
percent this year. David Wyss, a DR1 econo-
mist, diagnosed America’s problem as simi-

lar to Eurasderosis of the early 1980s.

“There are major diggigef in trading pat-

terns throughout the world, and it wm take

time and some government efforts to adapt to

then now, just as it did then," be said, “like-

wise, we also have debt, interest-rate and

regulation problems making our economy
more sclerotic, just as Europe’s was then."

Other economists said the figures in-

creased the risk of a “triple dip” back into

recession during ibe coming year. Philip Bra-

vennan of DKB Securities predicted as

much, because of investment cuts to ped
back personal and corporate debt and a
major decline in defense spending.

The employment numbers for June, which

See JOBS, Page 8

WorldBank SeesBigRussia Loans Hewlett-Packard Slides
CaqrOedlrrOw StaffFnrn Dispatches to S2 bflEori in the following dusjvdy to stabilize Russia’s __ J _
MOSCOW—A senior World year, he added. hard-currency reserve. y/Tl El^OTl I. 1lOW fl

Bank official said Friday that a “Rnsoawfll become raw of the *Tn a sense, Russia is very
“

Ccoj&td by Ow StagFrom Dispatcher

MOSCOW—A senior Worid
Bank official sad Friday (hat a
new 5600 milEoa loan should be
the first in a huge program to

prop up the Roman economy
and install a market system.
The loan, ^proved Thursday,

is already the second-largest m
(he bank’s history, said Ardy
Stomjeadgk, the bank’s chief

representative in Moscow.
Wcrid Bank loans to Russia in

the year ending next June could
amount to SI ./bflEon, including

the credit just granted, and rise

to S2 billion in the foOowing
year, he added.
“Russia will become one of the

largest borrowers the World
Bank has ever had,” he said.

Mr. Stoutjesdgk said 8250 mdl-

hoa of the loan would be marfa

avaQahie to die Russian central

bank to ixgect directly into cur-

rency markets.

That will supplement a $1 bfi-

Knn credit from the Internation-

al Monetary Fund, granted earli-

er this week. Prime Minister
Yegor T. Gaidar said Friday that

the IMF loan would be used ex-

clusively to stabilize Russia’s

hard-currency reserve.

“In a sense, Russia is very
dose to making the ruble con-
vertible at the floating exchange
rate,” be said. That depends on
“when we will be able to broaden
the currency market and mate
this exchange rate stable.”

In Tokyo, meanwhile, Trade
Minister Kozo Watanabe said
Japan would extend $700 million

in export insurance to Russia,

the first tranche of 515 billion in

credits set aside for Moscow.
fReuren; AP, Bloomberg, AFP)

BigApple Vodka to liftMoscow Spirits
Waddagtm PastSavke

WASHINGTON—Provingitis still possible to

cany coals toNewcastle, a Russian entrepreneur is

shipping American-made vodka to Moscowunder
a label that proudly proclaims “Made in New
York,” when it really isn’t.

The vodka actuallyis tfistiUedin Boston fayMS.
Walker Ina, where a vice president, Gary Shaw,’

said the 30-year-old Russian entrepreneur, Yuri
Fadeev, was gpiug after a niche market by develop-

ing a brand name:

The vodka will sdl in Moscow under the name
“Newyorkskaya.” The advertisement pictures the

Manhattan skyline.

Mr. Fadeev said it was cheaper to buy vodka in

the United Stales—he is paying about $1 a bottle— than in Moscow, where shortages of grain and
bottles increase production costs. Anyway, the

best vodka is exported to earn hard currency.

He said the first shipment of 300,000 bottles was
on its way to Russia, where it will be sold for the
equivalent of $6 a bottle.

Countdown toTrade Accord Pat on Hold

Cheering a Hungry World

*—:
. : !»• -

!

ti * #t -

' BySoottMHkr
- - - Roam
j- rri OKYO— After 18 manfits of seeing store money flow.

I into Jq»n than out, Tokyo is again stvtmg^ to export

I capital, iecyt£ng fizn^ fiximits maanrecttreent-acootmi

surjp^totlren^of thewmiiLTbeievasalwillcoineasa
wdeome rehef to a wmid desperately short of funds.

•?r- "We are seeing a fundamental trend that should be sustained,"

;t‘* said Peter Morgan, chief econonust at Menffl Lynch Japan Inc.

,‘x* In Jane, Japan posted its third consecurive monthly long-term

. . capital-account deficit, die first sign of a sustained capital outflow
since late 1990. «

CompSedbyOsrSH^Fnm DUpatcha

WASHINGTON—N^rawtnrshammering

out a North American free trade agreement

appear to have reached consensus rax issues

_

ranging from avocados to oil, but remain sty-
' mied on automobiles and textiles. .

A White House ceremony to announce a

handshake deal had been bn a countdown to

success,bm apparent^was put on hold Friday.

President Georee Bom has made the agreement

a centerpieceor his riKtoctkm campaign, argu-

ing that increased exports to Mexico wradd add

3W.OOO U5.jobs by 1995.

The Democratic presidential nominee; Gov-'

emor KH Cfinion, alro supports free trade, bm
he conqdaiimd that so far fee pact had failed to

satisfactorily address environmental questions

and the problems cf U5. wodtera vrtio lose

their jobs to cheaper Mexican labor.

Autos appeared to be die most contentions

issue remaxnmg, said Gary Hufbaner, a trade'

oqiert with the Institutefor International Eoo-
names, a research group based in^Washington.
UJL negotiators wanted a content level of at'

least 56 percent Nbrdi American parts, while

Canada and Mexico favored a numnmm of 50
percent 'or -less; Canada has hired Jqxanese

auto-assembly plants with the promise at easy

access tothe LLS. market.

The automotive industry “is our biggest tri-

country manufacturing sector," Mr. Hufbaner

noted. "The dollar nmnbera are just huge. We
are talking ofdechnons that amount to tens and
hundreds of of dollars."

Other sources dose to the negotiations said

the talks had bogged down over Canadian de-

mands for a special exemption on clothing

trade. The United Stales and Mexico have

flrenfng fpwi North America qnaTifias for dirty.

free treatment Gjmada
)
with a thriving indnsfay

rarely, before they go to lunch, a

chore. They^watch what theysay on
the ralqrftnne.
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Tokyo iswnMy viewed as the w .. - .

'.“r- world’* only max potential 1DC tuiiOKIloW rWTW rWl 1 r f _ IT
o^coowbe The TreasuryMarket: flit

^when Jsqmxi actually consumed
rdathd^tame,

By Jonathan Fuexbrmger Wore ^y go tohmch, a

mare than it was sending econouoistB think. Ne»rorkTm*Senics
'MhMtbê s&y cm

..^abroad throughout 1991 and the NEW YCMUC - In the year . ..

first quarter of 1992. since the Salomon Brothers Trea- ,

In^the first half of 1991, Japan posted a long-term capital surplus smy band scandal hit last August,

^of $3.8 bnilnn, a sharp rerereal after the outflow of long-term traders can stffl make Bunions of
Ml^mecranphance experts on

capital peaked between 1986 and 1988, reaching an annual average dollare tat they arcg^om more „ _ conservative

^ ^I^TS^^igot
... current-account surplus expected to be around^S100 bflHon this. They have lost their swag^r.

the $13 trirerm govemmeat-
;

. year might suggest a return to another period « Wg exports, The image erf the cowboy trader
securities market It is the way that

- '- .^ononnste saufthe current flow outward could be rdativdy tem& emerged m the aftomath of Salo- ^ ^ ^ tMn-knit
' In the end, Japan’s long-term capital balance may not be deter- mon. Now bond traders observe wotro of primaiy dealera who buy

tinned by how much money it sends oversea*, but by how nonrai perfect etiquette. the securities set interest rates on
'i'oreignera send here. u U1 . .. “In the past, peopte were,oodtier the bills, now and bonds that cov-

Jananesftfin»ncial institutions may have htue more demand for about then role m Me, said a top cr the bucket deficit

The TreasuryMarket: New Rules, hut Who Rules?
Ttamqra regulators of the bond

market — the Treasury Depart-

ment and the Federal Reserve —
Salomon Brothers has training oppose the legislation, arguing that

classes for traders who then, serve k would make the market less effi-

as part-time compliance expats on dent and raise borrowing costs.

the flora. They see what happened at Salo-

How much this conservative .man as an aberration.

style is affecting borrowing costs,

however, is a matter of debate.

:

'-oreunxstocks left after having built me portion of fraeign stodsm executive in a 1

r :*oi portfolios from about 1 percent to 5 percent durmg the 1980s. who, fike many
^ .Meanwhile, there is also huge demand for funds athome because of ness, was loam

ralewere cockier

1 life,” said a top

jar trading firm,

hers in the bust-

"I don’t ihink fundamental
changes in the braid market or in

die way traders do business are

called fra or will happen,” said Je-

rome H. Powdl, the undersecretary
of tbe Treasury for finance.

In Congress, the Securities and
Exchange Chninw.wann and Repre-

groap of primary dealers who buy jn Congress, the Securities and
the securities set mtoest rates on Eschange Commisaon and Repre-

^J^ Ĵ^oodsflialcw- smtatireEdward J. Maricey, Dem-
er me budget defied. ocxat of Massachusetts, the cfaair-
Wbat is dear is that the tighter: man of the Eneigy and Commerce

lions and finance, are squaring off

against the Treasury, the Federal

Reserve and much of (he industry.

This ccnflici has left the two ma-
jor pieces of legislation dealing

with the Salomon aftermath com-

peting with cadi other in Congress,

(hie, which has passed the Senate,

is supported by those who would

do less. The House version, which

was approved by the Banking
Committee tins week, would bring

much more sweeping regulation to
1

the braid market.

The Salomon Brothers scandal

centered on illegal bidding in the

sentative Edward J. Maricey, Dem- Treasury auction. Salomon repeai-

ocrat of Massachusetts, tire chair- edly exceeded the legal fimiL Salo-

ness, was loath to be identified be- government inquiries than to

procedures ae more in response to- sobcommittee m tdecommunica- See TREASURY, Plage 9

-= The current shift is infhreacedmoreby swings mstocacand bond mg over timr moulder. Changes in the Treasury market
- owaimcnts than direct investment and bank lending. Foreign From the giant firms that domi- are in the wings, but they may not

ovestras piled into Japanese stocks in 1991 at double tbe rate of rate Wall Street to tbe boutique fly. Le^Maiion that worid revise the

. 900 Rwt price dedine8 and a widespread pcrcep- bond houses, traders have become regolafian of sales practices, crack

,-r
1

km abroad that Japan faces serious ecraromic troubles led foreign- more religious about the bgrisgjob down on fraud and create detailed

Senatsverwaitung for Wfrt-
schaft und Technologie BERLIN

wtSL; of Japanese stocks in June, for tire first of time-stainping tiwr trading tick- reporting and couariiance proco-

:.r
^

as. They mnaln out fonus accu- dures is stifl locked in Congress. .

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES
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MEDIA AND TECHNOLOGY SITE
ADLERSHOF

The state of Berlin, represented by the Senatsver-
waitung for Wirtschaft und Technologie, intends to

maintain the former production site of GDR Televi-

sion “Deutscher Femsehfunk” in Berlin-Treptow,
Rudower Chaussee 3, as media location.

The territory is conveniently located in a prosper-
ous developing area. At the moment several differ-

ent media companies are working under a tempo-
rary lease at the 17,3 hectare area with TV studios,

-syncronizing studios, workshops and more.

The area Is supposed to be sold or given away
under “Erbpacht” (hereditary lease). For the de-
velopmentof this media site into a centre formedia
and media-related services we are in search of
experienced and powerful

INVESTORS / MANAGERS,
who are sincerely interested in this development
project You are encouraged to apply by submit-
ting proof of adequate experience or references.
Applications are to be submitted in writing by Sep-
tember 7, 1992 to the following representative ap-
pointed by the Senatsverwaitung for Wirtschaft

und Technologie:

ProStadtGmbH
FriedrichstraBe 209, W - 1000 Berlin 61 ,

Germany
Tei.: ( +49) -30 - 251 01 16, Mr. Ciaussen

A brochure with descriptions of the specific goals,
the current stock of buildings and the existing

equipment will be sent out by request

Compikd by Oar Staff Fnmt Dupacka

NEW YORK — Hewlett-Pack-
ard Co. stock lost about 17 percent
of iis value on Friday, following the

company’s warning that its third-

quarter profit would not match an-

alysts’ forecasts.

Industry analysts lost no time in

downgrading their outlooks for the

company, adding farther pressure

to the price. Hewlett ended at S59
on Friday, down S12.50 from
Thursday.

Apple Computer Inc. was also

hit by an earnings downgrade, and
its stock fell 615 cents, to $43J75.

Hewlett was especially vulnerable

because it had been popular with

stock analysts in recent months.

They credited the company with

taking restructuring actions before

many of its conqwntors.
-“Everyone was saying if yon had

to buy one big-cap company this

was the one to buy,” said Rick Mar-
tin, an analyst at Chicago Crap.

Computer makers suffered a
weak market last year and some
have only recently begun to show
signs of strength as they emerge

from cost-cutting programs amid a

gradual U.S. economic rebound.

But unlike some rivals, Hewlett

is relatively diverse, drawing a por-

tion of its revenue from engineering

tools and other products.

LateThursday, Hewlett-Packard

died slow demand for some of its

.products and said its earnings

would be no more than 15 percent

higher than the $192 mill*™, or 76
cents a share, in the third quarter a
year ago. Industry analysts had es-

timated an averageof SI. 12 a share,

or a 47 percent increase.

The company's third quarter

ended July 31, and it is to report its

results on Aug. 18.

Analysts said international busi-

ness was likely a culprit in the

weakening profit picture.

John A. Yount chairman and
chief executive officer, said orders

in some businesses, including
printers and medical equipment,

remained strong. He said weak cap-

ita] spending has been affecting or-

ders in other areas, such as test and
measurement equipment

(Reuters. UPT, Bloomberg, AP)
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that makes soils from imported wool for sale in

the United States, wants a lesser requirement.

Even if a pact is concluded, the U5. Con-
gresswould not beexpected tovoteon itbefore
next year, even on thefan trade. “Fast track is-

not fast,” the assistant U.S,- trade representa-

tive, Kathy Lydon; said.

Tinder fast track. Congress is allowed only to

vote yes or no, and cannot modify the draft.

Fast track calls fra written reports tothcad-
nrmistratioo and Congressfrom the40advisray
committees involved m tbe talks.

Congressional passage could be tough, with

the opposition led by organized labor and by
industrial and farm groups that face increased

competition from Mexico.

The political opposition in Canada is even
greater. Prime Minister Brian Moboney is try-

ing to rally support fra the accord by arguing

that as written it would improve on the current

U.S.-Canada free-trade pact (AP, WP)

T^§jfeaness or leisure, you’ll

raefct balance at the New Otani
navrifeff - demands « never chad’s ptay.

Srm a bumness oweflovyou’d want easy access w (be
v

'.-'-ff.'VfliymStrirf district, an cflMau business centre and fully-equipped

-..r.- meeting raoms tor a sen.

ui - /-Onffieother hahd. as a tefcurt traveller, you'd be asking about the

: M^nqingpboi. the Bmess cemre. stopping and lourisi haunts...

- ComewHold New Otani and wl.inea ad these demands and more.
'

Just so you won't be thrown off-balance.

TO OUR READERS

IN GERMANY
It’s never been easier

to subscribe and save.

Just call

our Frankfurt office

toll-Free:

0130 84 85 85 or
fax: (069) 69 48 94
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Program Trading

Wipes Out Rally

Vk> AModoMl Prma

The Dow Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

open hu Low Lad aw- Low am cww«*

Indus 3X39.48 337EJS 331(40 3332.18— 878
Irons I2H526 1295.00 127242 127740— AM
Util 22IJ03 22252 30.14 HIM
Como 116921 1180.75 1 16(178 11*534— 142

!
Complied by Oar StaffFrom Diquttdut
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NEW YORK—A series ofmas-

sive sell orders generated by corn*

puters dragged slock prices down
from a sizable gain to dose with a

modest loss on Friday.

TheDowJones industrial average

fell 838 points, to 3,332 18. and fall-

ing issues outnumbered advances by

port for July, which did nothing to

persuade traders the economy was

getting significantly stronger.

The bellwether 30-year govern-

ment bond rose 29/32 of a point,

cutting its yield to 7.39 percent

from 7.46 percent on Thursday.

It.Y. Stocks

about 7 to 5 on the New York Stock

Exchange, where volume rose to

about 18834 million shares from
18139 million on Thursday.

Stocks spent most of the day on

an uptrend, whh the Dow up about

25 points at 3 P.M. But, traders

.said, when September futures on

the Standard & Poor's 500-stock

index traded at a sharp discount to

the actual index, the computer pro-

grams pulled the rug out from un-

der die market.

“Futures fell out of bed big

rime," said William Lord, a senior

vice president at Lehman Brothers.
~

Earlier, stocks were supported by
rising bond prices, winch did not

turn around. The bond market was

cheered by the U.S. employment re-

fram 7.46 percent on Thursday.

Hewlett-Packard was the most ac-

tive New York Stock Exchange is-

sue, tumbling 12*4 to 59 after it said

its earnings, due out Aug. IS, would
not meet analysts’ expectations.

General Motors followed, down
'A at 37.

British Petroleum was third, fall-

ing 14 to 43% after cutting its divi-

dend on Thursday.

Harken Energy was the most-
active issue on the American Stock
Exchange, rising lA to 2% with huge
volume of 245 million shares. The

Standard A Poor’s ftndoxos

Industrials
Transp.
Utilities

Finance
SPOT
spun

Hie* Lew a«e am
497JO 4912* 49143 -242
33341 327.73 329.77— 144
157.54 136.14 IS*J1 — 029
3674 3629 3636 4-001
<2345 41551 41U8 — 171
79444 31944 337.77 -237
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|
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M250JM - Mlatmact
Sea 1734 17.11 £31 4-0.14

Ok 07.78 8741 8778 +0X6
EsL volume: 33497. Oaen Merest: 112,900.

GmtinentalWeighs HoustonAir Bid
HOUSTON (Bloomberg) —Continental Airlines said Friday it would

begin merger talks with AKrcdo Brener, a Houston busmosman. toflow-

ing his S3«5 million bid for the carrier.

Under the terms of the proposal. Houston Au; a newfy formed

company controlled by Mr. Brener, would invest $385 tncashtn
n!? . .AUh !r in hanlniMm nmlrNim In fttllMtC (Of S12S

NYSE Indexes
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NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Host Actives

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
(Jinnies
Banks
Tranw.

Him low dose arm
57641 57226 57174 —038
6T34I <0774 60674—077
66445 68149 69110 +002
68L40 675.14 18096 +668
63773 631J4 63342—049
46647 46276 46498 +042
547.11 54340 54459 — 128

voi. Htab low Last

company said Traco International

NY sold a 2J7 share block to an
unidentiried affiliate.

Banyan Systems Inc. was the

most-active over-the-counter issue,

ending at 1214 on its first day ofKThe 2.67-million-share of-

Lbe developer of network-

ing so r[ware was paced at SI 0.50 a

share. (Bloomberg, UPI, Reuters)
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company conuuucu oj i*«. — -7—
Continental, which is in bankruptcy protection, in ewaafige tor 5325

miliion in notes and $60 million ra stock, the airime said,

Mr. Brener's bid, delivered to the airiiae and Us creditor rate Thuiv

dav, tops a 1350 million offer from Houston-based Maxxam Inc. te 72

percent of the airline. Talks with Maxxam continue. Continental said.

^*Our perspective istongterm," said Mr. Brener, prpkknt of American

Breco Coro. “We want to establish a financial foundation Tor Continen-

tal a platform for growth that will insure the long tens success and

viability of the airUne”

Kerkorian Wants Role for Iacocca

•RENT CRUDE OIL (IPS)
ILS. Bettor* aw Oarrel-*itiaH460lwrrel»
Sep BUS 1943 1946 1946 —0.17
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Mar ALT. N.T. M.T. 1953 —009
Em. Salas 2S4». Prev. sales 25575

.

Oaen interest 180143

Stock Indexes

BEVERLY HILLS. California (Bloomberg) — Chiyste Corp . said

Friday its directors would meet with the billionaire investor Kirk Kerkor-

ian, who said he had sunk S272 million into the company based in great

part on Lee A. Iacoea’s leadership and he wanted toknow what rote was

planned for Mr. Iacocca in retirement.

In an Aug. 6 letter attached toa filing with the Securities and Exchange

Commission. Mr. Kerkorian said recent events “have made nxconcemed

about lacocca's continued leadership rote in the company and ledme to

question whether die interests of the shareholders now require strength-

ened representation on the board of (Erectors. After considerable

thought, 1 have reluctantly concluded they do."

An attonwy for Mr. Kerkorian said n was "highly unlikdr that the

investor would sede a board seat himself, but instead would be represented.
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GTE Sells Tjghting Unit to Siemens

VoL HIM Lew Lost Ora.

JOBS: Temporary Gains Aid Data
(Onmhmcd from GarisX fmauce page)

had shown a startling drop of

117.000 jobs, were revised to a loss

of 63,000. and this month's num-
bers are also likely to be ironed oul
"If June was a Little too bad, July

was a little too good,*
1

one Labor

Department economist said

Taking apart the statistic!Taking apart the statistics pro-

duces a snapshot or a weak ecooo-

<my. Charles Ueberman of Chemi-
cal Securities noted that, excluding

employees,' but most of the increase
took place in the medical sector,

state and local government jobs,
and business services such as law,

accounting and computer software, I

where a proportion of jobs are al-

ways temporary.

The big temporary bubble was in

government-subsidized summer
jobs for young people. Under a
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NEW YORK (NYT) — GTE Cap. has agreed to sdl mewl of its

worldwide lighting business, best known for its Sylvania light bulbs, to a

subsidiary of Semens AG and a group of investors for Sl.l billion.

The price is below what analysts said the business might fetch when a

possible sale was announced last year. But the analysts added that the

buyers' assumption of most of the GTE subsidiary's debt, the sale of

other assets related to the business and income from overfunded pension

assets were likely to add several hundred million dollars to the proceeds.
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program that was increased by
*500 million after the Los Angeles
riots, youths are paid minimum
wages and work at least 28 hours a
week. Most of the jobs will end in

September, and that will be reflect-

ed in a sharp drop in the figures to

be released at the start of October— the last ones before the Nov. 3
presidential election.

“If George Bush is looking for an
October surprise, that's it," said
one government economist.

Foreign Exchange

the summer-jobs program, average

payroll growth was about 30,000 a

month in June and July, about one-

third the growth in the previous
four months. “In the last two
months, we have barely kept our
beads above water,” he said.

^
A gain in auto payrolls failed to

offset weakness in defense indus-

tries last month. Combined with a

sharp drop of 15,000 construction

jobs, this produced a loss of 17,000

jobs in goods-produdng industries.

Manufacturing was virtually flat,

thanks to a gain of 27,000 jobs in

.nondurable goods industries.

Labor Department officials said

thatgain wastmlikdy to hold. They
said food-processing was weak in

June because of heavy rains, but
compensated in July and would
probably decline in August. Cloth-

ing gained 12,000jobs m July, but

only because the survey was taken

in a week that exaggerated the

number of workers for the autumn
Styles.

Services gained a huge 215,000
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STOCKSPLIT
SynaDay Cora— 3-for-2

USUAL

NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — Citicorp, the larges* US- banking

company, said Friday it had filed with the Securities and Exchange

Commission to offer 32J5 million depositary shares of a new series of

preferred equity redemption cumulative stock, to raise about S650

million.

Each depositary share will be subject to conversion into me share of

common stock at a mandatory conversion date in three years.

Fare Wars Push Northwest Into Red

Sep MSB 9U3 9649 + 045
Dec 9639 96.15 9629 + 049
Mar 9621 9646 9622 + 112
Jn 9S47 9572 9540 + 8.U
Sep ILT. •LT. 9540 + 0.11

uec ILT. N.T. 9444 + 0.12

Mar (LT. N.T. 9474 + 8.12

Job ILT. N.T. 9436 + OLM

Men Men Dock Dan dku dkn
IWi — — — — — _

Esl volume: UKLOpen Wtrut: 39J39.

3-MOHTH EUROMARKS OJFFE)
DM1 aintaa - pis ofm pet

NASDAQ Diary

Dollar Slides

The dollar ended a pfennig lower

in New York despite several rounds

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total Issues

B Pa Pk -
HVs — — -
48 - » -
41ft — - —

- % _ Sep ns 9020 9023 + 045
tft Dec 9tL41 9036 9039 + 045

H Tfc 7ft Mar 1074 9040 9073 + 005
ft m 3ft Jaa 9143 9079 9142 + 045
1ft w 4ft Shi 9125 9122 9125 + 044
3ft - Mar 9146 9141 9146 + 845

M.3L7M
M.KMU

Jn 91JH 9IJC 9143 + 042
Sea 917V 9179 9178 + 042
Dec S2JS9 9174 9240 + 044

Acmes FM Cora - 43
Amdahl Cora Q 42 ri
Arctco Inc - M
ASA Ltd a 48
Bemta Ga O.Tlto
Charter Co - JQ
Chemed Cora a 40
Odqulta Brand* O .17
Coodxnwi Indus Q 42
coastal Cora , Q .10

CPI COra Q .14

Gent Physics Cara - 48
IntMonCarp - M
Interprnvlnckri S c-JO
Marriott Carp O R
Miter Buliana Srs Q JB VJ
PalneMMtMr Group O .12
PonCanaclkni Petra Q C-.15
Portland Gad Coni Q 70
Research Inc Q 45 ri
Ru»BerrieACa Q .17 Vi
SafecoCorp G 51
Team Inc O 43 ft
Thomas A Belt* Q J8
Tnntco Bancrop NJ Q .15
WoridwMe value Fd .44

Mt 8-14
8-31 0-21

9-2 8-17

8-

27 0-20
9-1 0-21

94 8-21

9-

10 0-28

9-0 8-21

9-W 0-20

N-1 Ml
001 0-17
HI 0-14
9-15 0-17
9-1 8-17

10-19 10-1

9-1 8-14

IM 94
9-38 9-11

18-15 9-2J

9-

30 94
94 8-19

HF26 18-9
0-31 0-12

10-

1 9-15

M 8-14
0-21 8-7

ST. PAUL, Minnesota (Reuters)— Northwest Airlines reported Fri-

day a net loss of $63.9 million in the second quarter, tiling fare wars and

economic weakness in the Pacific region.

NWA Inc, winch owns Northwest, said the loss compared with a net

profit of S32.7 million a year earlier. Traffic for the quarter increased 7J
percent. NWA recorded a second-quarter net loss of $146 million,

sharply wider than the $17.1 million loss a year earlier.

For die Record

annuel; m-jnoathir/ n u—i-frt9;

EsL volume: 28775. Ophi Interest: 351471.

Canada's unemployment rate was unchanged in July, at 1 1.6 percent,

the government reported Friday. MFPj
Continental Corp. said second-quarter income before taxes from its

insurance operations jumped to $53.4 million, from $28.6 million a year

earlier, partly because of lower operating expenses. (Reuters)

BB&T Financial Corp. has signed a definitive agreement hi acquire

Security Financial Holding Corp. for $4(12 mflHnn. .
.

(Bloomberg)

Of apparent intervention by the

Federal Reserve and Bank of Cana-Federal Reserveand Bank of Cana-,

da, Reuters reported. It dosed at

1.4668 Deutsche marks and 127.50

yen. down from 1.47725 and 127.65

on Thursday.

The pound rose to SI.9295 from
$1.9155. The U.S. currency closed

at 4:9585 French francs, from

4.9905, and at 13145 Swiss francs,

from 1.3280

The dollar slid in London to

1.4655 DM from 1.4805 Thursday.

It hdd up better against the Japa-

nese currency, trading at 127.65

yen, unchanged.

Easing Tensions Cut Oil Price
U.S. TT.TI I ; l

'

i-

LONDON Oil prices eased Friday when the market decided that
Thursday’s brisk iperease on renewed tensions between,the United States
and Iraq had been overdone.

President George Bush's -latest pronouncement about Iraq on Friday
was seen, as one London-based broker put it, as being “more steadfast

than warlike.'’

Season Season
Hlofi Law Open Misti Low Close CH8.

Season Season
Hhjh Low Oaen Hiatt Law Oom Ob.

Season Season
Hlofi Law

London September futures for the world benchmark erode, North Sea
Brent Blend, traded between $19.85 to $19.90 a barrel, a sharp retreat

from Thursday when the pricertopped the $20 barrier.

In New Yoik, the Septembercrude contract on theNewYork Mercan-
tile Exchange finished at $21.20, down 22 cents.
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Unilever Profit Rise
Bests Expectations

- n - jinuig

_KONDON~ Unilever reported
rnaay a higher-than-expected 10
PJfcati rise in firsi-half profit, aid-
ed py good performances in ice
erwm and personal products.

Grotxp pretax profit at the Brit-

184 gmldere ($110.80). np]

^
Unilever’s earnings would have

oeoi even higher if not for aboutto million in resunctming charges
for streamlining operations.

it:
-

•o - —
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fgtlliltS! \ Hit toSip^

ish-Putah food 'and bouadSd-(^t^ grtM^ rose to £888 million
($1.7 When) m the half, while sec-

rose 14 percent,
to£511 million.

Revenue for the half rose I

£1 1.64 billion, from £1 1.17biflion
year earlier.

Chairman Michael Peny said he
expected Unilever’s resilient first-

half performance to continue for
the rest of the year. “We perceive
little evidence of economic recov-
ery in a number of our important
territories," he said. “We believe,
however, that the progress we have
made in the first six munihs can be
sustained in the second half of the
year."

Shares of Unilever PLC, the
company’s British arm, rose 12
pence, to 955 pence, on the London
Slock Exchange, bucking the trend
in a declining market' m Amster-
dam, Unilever NVs shares rose to

was~ ~~ ““tr* waa
asenbed to tower payments on Un-
ilever's debt As debt was repaid
and U.S. interest rates defined,
mterest charges fell to £41 millionm the cmarlerjrom £77 mOlioa,
and to £84 miffion from £145 mDr
lion in the first half.

The company’s emphasis on
higher-priced personal-care prod-
ucts is starting to pay dividends,
said Eileen Marsh, analyst at Leh-
man Brothers International.
Among the products doing wed are
extensions to the Ponds line of
moisturizing creams. Escape per-
fume by Calvin Klein, White Dia-
mond perfume by Elizabeth Tbylar
and Lm Spa moisturizing lipstick.

Sinmany,- Unilever is trying to
increase sales of more expensive ice
cream through the introduction of
its Magnum line in Britain. Unil-
ever said hot weather in Northern
Europe helped cause a sharp rise in
ice cream sales in the quarter.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

MATIFMoves
ToImprove

Ecu Contracts
Canytiedbj OvrStaffFromDispatcher

PARIS — MATIF, the

French futures exchange an-

nounced measures Friday to

mate it easier for contracts on
European Currency Unit
bonds to fluctuate, reflecting

the recent increase in the mar-
ket’s volatility.

Ecu hood trading has been
pressured since Danish voters

injected the European Commu-
nity’s treaty on economic and
monetary union in June, raising

doubu that the Ecu would be-
come the EC’s real currency.

MATIF increased margins,

the amount of money posted to

take a position, to 3,000 Ecus
($4,121) from 1.500 to boy or
seQ a contract and to 750 Ecus
from 300 on straddles, in which
opposite positions are taken.
The exchange also increased

the daOy fluctuation Emit be-
fore a Trading halt is called, to

15 percentage points bom 15.

On Tuesday, the Bank of
England said it would set op an
ekctranic Ear-bond settianan
system. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Den Danske Bank’s Profit Withers,

Hafnia Plans Major Staff Reduction
Cmaptiedbp 0v StaffFrom Dispatcher

t

COPENHAGEN —Den Danske

Bank a/S barely broke even in the
Bret half of the year, its earnings

report showed Friday, as a big drop

in the value of hs securities portfolio

ravaged its bottom fine.

Denmark’s biggest bank said it

earned a scant 6 million kroner

($1.1 million), down from 1.52 bil-

lion kroner in the first half of last

year. The bank’s securities portfo-

lio lost 335 kroner in value, com-

pared with a 1.45 billion gain.

The drop in profitability comes

at a difficult rime in Danish fi-

nance; winch has been troubled by

recession. Hafnia Holding A/S, the

insurance company that has said it

was the victim of a stock fraud by a

former executive, said Friday that

it would trim its staff by 535 posi-

tions. or 22 percent, to cut costs.

On Thursday, Den Danske’s big-

gest rival, Unibank A/S. forecast a
pretax loss of 1.5 billion kroner in

the half year endingAug. 18, large-

ly because of a 5.4 billion loan-loss

provision.

Deo Danske’s loan-loss provi-

sions for the latest half fell to 1.04

button kroner, from 1J5 billion

Iasi year, but the company said

“provisions will be rdatrvdy high
in the second half, loo."

Net interest income fell to 4.129

billion kroner, from 4.990 billion.

Knud Sorensen, managing direc-

tor Of the bank, said/^The weak
economic climate in Denmark and
abroad continues to weaken the fi-

nances of many private clients and
parts of industry.”

Dot Danske. known for more
conservative policies than Uni-
bank. stressed the decline in six-

SKFStittHasHopeforProfit
FollowingLoss in FirstHalf

Rouen

Million Share 0|

TREASURY; Humbled by Scandal but Is It Better?

*(
1*1* Norlhw«'*t Intnfc

(Continued from (fast finance page)

toon’s top executives, who ted
known about the bidding but took

no action, woe forced to resign.

In the past, before Treasury auc-
tions, dealers would normally talk

- among themselves by phone to try

to discern other positions without

divulging ihor own. In tins way,
avoided bidding too much
still winning the securities

they needed to fill expected orders.

This search for so-called "market

color” seems to be conducted wmrh
less now. Traders are afraid of
hearing their conversations played
back by government lawyers.
Some traders said bidding was

not as fine-tuned as in the past.

Others say auctions are riskier for
the bidders, who may pay more
than they should or may not obtain
an adequate supply of securities.

But the aggressive bidding for

the five-year note in the auction at

the end of July shows that the Trea-

STOCKS: No LiftFromRate Talk

*oril

w

(Continued from first finance page)

feD 1 1.65 points to dose at 1,609J.

In Pans, the CAC-40 index fefl

16-57 points to 1,777.27. The index
was dragged lower by Saint-Go-

bain. which on Thursday reported

virtually flat first-half sales, and
Accor, which was ordered by a Bel-

gian court on Thursday to raise

payments to minority shareholders

of Wagons-Lits. Saint-Gobain

Stock Exchange 100 index was
down 275 points at 2J5G.I.

Mr. Schlesinger said the Bundes-
bank was stlD not satisfied cm infla-

tion. The decline in the annual in-

flation rate; to 33 percent in July

from 4.3 percent in June, was large-

ly a result of technical factors, he
said, adding, “That is no comfort
for us.”

tumbled lo 520 francs ($103.67),
1 to 619.down 28, and Accor fell 19

:

A recent string of weak earnings

reports kept pressure on the Lon-
. The Finadon market. The Financial Times-

Heconceded growth wasslowing
bat rq'ected suggestions that the

economy was on the verge of a
recession. He predicted 2 percent

pan-German growth in 1992.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

any at least may have bmefited by
getting a record-low interest rate of

556 percent
New rules altered the role of the

primary dealers by broadening par-

ticipation, but the change has not
had a major impact There is only

one new primary dealer, in fact, the

auction business seems to be even

more concentrated than before.

One agniGcant change in policy

was the Treasury Department's de-

cision to brandish a weapon it ted
previously been reluctant to use—
supplying additional securities

when a severe shortage is driving

up prices, perhaps signaling a
squeeze or an illegal mampulatiao-

In ibis way the Treasury can elimi-

nate any shortage.

Dealers also said that many cus-

tomers had stopped bidding
through them because of the new
rules that require the customer po-

sition to be disclosed and can-

firmed to the regulators. They now
buy their trills, notes and bonds in

the pre-auction or when-issned

market, which makes some of the

last-minute bidding by dealers even

more hectic and uncertain.

The complete revamping of the

auction system that vfas proposed

by the Treasury is many years

away, according to Me. PowelL

STOCKHOLM— SKF AB, the Swedish maker of ball bearings, said

Friday it still could meet its forecast of a 1992 profit despite posting a
widening loss after six months.
The fist-half toss after financial items grew to 194 million kronor

(S36.4 million), compared with a profit of 63 million after six months last

year. Sales in the period edged up slightly, to 14.04 billion kronor from
13.79 billion last year.

Some analysis said SKFs half-year loss was slightly higher than

expected. The company had a 221 million kronor loss after financial

hems for all of 1991.

SKF said it continued its cosi-cutting program and had reduced its

staff by 2,000. The core ball-bearing division noted an increase in the U.S.

and European markets for deliveries to the car industry, a key outlet.

month profit was due mainly to

factors other than loan loses. The
fall in the value of the bank's secu-

rities was linked to the Danish re-

jection of the European Communi-
ty’s economic and monetary union

treaty. The June vole caused a drop

in Danish securities prices.

The half-year result also was
burdened by extraordinary restruc-

turing costs of 270 million kroner

for a three-year plan to cut staffing

by 15 percent to 20 percent. Half of

thejob reductions are to come this

year, and the bank said ii would
have a 200 million kroner charge
for the cuts in the second half.

Den Danske Bank, which earned

1.34 billion kroner in 1991, did not
provide a forecast for the full year

but said results would be affected

by the economic climate, stock and
bond prices, loan losses and the

extraordinary staff costs.

Hafnia, meanwhile, is planning to

save 300 million kroner a year with

its big staff cut and other cost reduc-
tions.

Olav Grue. the chief executive,

said "cost levels hare been a prob-

lem in Denmark, and not to the

same degree in our foreign compa-
nies." Mr. Grue said job cuts would
be concentrated in banking activi-

ties and bead-office administration.

Hafnia said the staff cuts would
Transform it from one of the highest-

cost insurers to one of the lowest.

Last year, Hafnia reported a IJ

1

billion kroner loss.

Mr. Grue has said Hafnia’s for-

mer finance director undertook mis-

leading stock transactions that

masked 200 million kroner of losses

in 1991. (Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX)
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Exchange Index Friday
Close

Prev.
Close

Amsterdam CBS Trend 115.90 118.90

Brussels Stock index 5,634.91 5.674.77

Change}
-0.86

-0.70 -'4

Frankfurt DAX 1,609^0 1,621.15 -0.72

Frankfurt FAZ 635.66 638.85 0.50

Hetsinki HEX 682.54 68855 -0.87

London Financial Tknea 30 1.77420 1.774 20 Unch.

London FTSE 100 2.350.10 2,377.60 -1.16

Madrid General index 215^6 217.40 0.87

Milan MIB 817.00 829.00 -1.45

Paris CAC40 1.77727 1.793.84 -0.92

Stodktioim Aftaersvaeriden S352S EM8.84 -1.21

Vienna Stock index 354.14 362 18 -2 22

Zurich SBS 63420 638.30 -0 55

Sources: Reuters, AFP tn.il H.« . rfl 1 •'•••

Very briefly:

• Euro Disney SCA’s shares tumbled to 90 francs ($17.94), down 2.737

when the company confirmed a union report that it would dose one of its

six hotels during the winter. The company also said the 5,000 workers, the

union had said would be laid off did not include any full-time employees.

• Urban Transport Ccx, the Athens bus company, is to be privatized under
a bill passed after workers refused to end a two-week strike to protest
1 VIA _i n .1. n > j . - * m
1200job cuts. Buses from the fleet are to be sold to pairs of profesional
drivers who would operate them with the benefit of subsidized fares.

• Volkswagen AG said group sales rose 5.5 percent, to about 1 .86 million

units, in the first half of 1992. a slight upward
percent rise reported last month.

revision from the 5.4

Realm, AFX, Kivmhetg

Takeover Talk

Bolsters Lindt
AFT-Enei News

ZURICH — Shares of
Lindt & Sprtingb AG rose

sharply Friday on takeover

speculation.

On Wednesday, Ulrich

Gossman, Lindt’s chief execu-

tive, resigned, following disclo-

sure of the marriage of Rudolf

SprimgH. Lindt's president, to a
member of the U.S.-based “I

Am” religious movement
Rent Weber, analyst at Bank

Vontobd, said investors were

counting on Mr. Spifingji sell-

ingMs shareholding to another

major confectionary company.
Lindt’s shares rose 1,500

Swiss francs ($1,127), to
13,000 francs.

2 Lenders Reject Proposal

To DelayPrima Payments
AFT-ExieiNews

MADRID—Two creditors have
rejected a Prima Inmobilifiria pro-

posal for a two-month moratorium
on principal repayments, banking

sources said on Friday.

The sources said Banco Central

Hispanoamericano SA and Argen-

taria SA turned down the plan but

were negotiating privately with Pri-

ma Inmobffi&ria. a building-man-

agement company controlled by
the Kuwait Investment Office. The
Kuwait government agency would
provide a $35 million rash injection

to help the company pay interest if

the moratorium was accepted.

A source at Banco Central, the

biggest creditor, said it nqected Pu-

ma's offer because the company al-

ready has overdue loans of 600 mil-

lion pesetas (S6J million) out of 6

billion pesetas it owes to the institu-

tion and 400 million pesetas more
will be due within two months. The
source said the inquired loans were

secured with real estate.

A spokesman for Prima said the

company's debt was 70 billion pese-

tas, 52 billion of which was owed to

banks. The largest creditor is Banco
Central, followed by Caja Madrid,
La Caixa and Banco de Santander.

Prima wants to deal with the

banks as a group, but sources said

On October 20th, the IHT will publish an
advertising section on

Air Cargo
Among the topics to be covered are:

The muto-bffion dofer world air cargo industry.

An analysis of supply and demand ai the parcel

express business.

ly. The parties all met Friday.

State-of-the-art air cargo handling at airports.

Fighting for market share amid fare wars.

Aircraft that handle both passenger

and cargo traffic

This section coincides with the International Air Cargo Forum
For advertising infbtrrwoon, please contact

nte Caspar* in Parti at (33-1)4637 93

HeralbSSribunc.
UJkM<Ui<V In l*6T>w<a4 IW r-<

r

Friday’s
NASDAQ prices as of 4 pjn. New YorK time.

This list compiled by the AP, constats of the 1,000
*2

,
most traded securities In ternwef dollar value. Ft is

updated twice a year.
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Drop inNTT Drags
japan stocks Lower
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Confided by Our Stafffum Dispatdus

TOKYO — Shares in Nippon
Telegraph &TetepboneCotpS
Friday to thar lowest level ever
puHin|^ rest of the market down

NTT. the market’s biggest issue,
pUujged 42.000 yen (fSljTto
509.000 ven, after falling 28.000
yen on Thursday. As of Fndav. the
shares, which are held mostly by
individual investors, had fallen 84
patent from their record high of
3.18 million yen set in April 1987.

Yamaichi to Cut

Its Staffby20%
Agenre France-Preat

TOKYO— Yamaichi Securities
Co. is likely to slash its work force
by 20 percent over the next several
years, to about 8,000, because of
the slock market slump, a Yamai-
chi spokesman said Friday.

Yamaichi, one of Japan's Big
Four securities houses, plans to

hire fewer than 600 people next
year, compared with 1.400 in 1992.

The company swung to a current

loss of 38.5 biiBon yen ($300 mil-

lion) in the year ended in March,
from a profit of 67.6 billion yen a

year earlier, as the tumbling stock

market produced one of the worst

years ever for Japan's brokerages.

On Monday, Yamaichi said it

would reshuffle 10 percent of its

work force, including cutting staff

at its headquarters and moving
them to branches.

Brokers said the selling appeared
to be to toe expiration of three-
toonth margin positions, as inves-
tors pessimism grew over the near-
lenn prospects for NTT and the
overall market.

Mamoru Ozaki, Japan's vice
minister of finance, said rumors
and the market perception that for-
agners were reluctant to buy NTT
shares were behind the declines.
The rumors included talk that in-
vestora woe sdling NTT shares to
buy shares of East Japan Railways,
which is expected to be listed on the
Tokyo Slock Ext’

' "

dainties firm. People can’t even
buy other shares until NTT’s fall
finally stops."

The Nikkei average fell 408.17
points, or 2.6 percent, to 15,51837,
60 percent below its December
1989 peak. Volume was very light,

at 180 million shares.

Traders said the bearish outlook
among futures investors, linfcnri iq
concerns about Japanese compa-
nies' earnings, and Thursday’s drop
in U.S. stock prices also battered
the maikcL
Among those hurt by NTT’s drop

>s the government, which holds 66
percent of NTT shares and mum
bold one-third by law. NTT was
partially privatized in 1987.
The government reaped 1035

trillion yen from three sales of NTT
shares between 1987 and 1989. Of-
ficials have repeatedly postponed
the fourth sale, but still hope to go
ahead during the fiscal year aiding

-in March 1993.

(Hewers, Bloomberg)

Thais LeadNew Move to U.S.
, By Charles P. Wallace

Los Angela Times Service

BANGKOK —The headquarters of Thailand's

Unicord Co. arc in nondescript offices on a nm'
down side street in Bangkok — a far cry from the

boardrooms of giant multinational companies. Btn

Unicord has carved a special niche for itself in

Southeast Asia by becoming toe region’s largest

investorm the United States.

While most investment dollars are flowing from
the United Slates to Southeast Asa, there is a
small but growing How in the other direction as

Asian companies, looking to secure their markets,

snap up American concerns.

As in the past, meet Asian investment in the

United Stales comes from North Asa: Japan,
Taiwan and South Korea. But now Southeast Asia

is joining the scramble
Unicord, which was founded with only $400,000

in 1978. became the Southeast Asian leader in the

field in 1989 when it bought San Diego-based
Bumble Bee Seafoods Inc., toe third-Iargest seller

of canned tuna in the United States with annual

sales of $400 million. Unicord paid 5269 tnOlicn

for thecompany, whichhad beenpulop forsaleby
PSBsbury, aUJi subsidiary of toe British conglom-
erate Grand Metropolitan PLG

Before the Bumble Bee purchase, Unicord had
been toe world’s largest supplier of tuna, but it was
at the mercy of industn' middlemen who bought
the fish for resale to toe leading brands. At toe
MM.twng, Bumble Bee had topaypremhmi prices

nicradcan be assuredof a distribution

network in the United Stales, while Bumble Bee is

sure of its supply,** said toe Unicord charmum.
Kamchorn Satfnrakul, a former governor of the
Bank of Thailand. “Now we've become a truly

integrated, global business.”
' UniOPrd's strong point was low wages ai its Thnj

factory, where it employs 7,000 people to process

raw tuna. But became of tariffs on canned seafood

imports, Unicord buDt anautomated tuna camray
near Same Fe Springs outside Los Angeks.

“Thai companies, especially in toe food-process-
ing business, are aggressively seeking out U.S.
companies which control their markets in order to
lock up a foothold in fortress Europe and fortress

UJLA^” said Graham Canerwell, an analyst at

Crosby Securities in Bangkok.
Other major investments have included a ceram-

ic-tile factory in Clarksville, Tennessee, set up by
Sam Cement, Thailand’s leading industrial com-
pany, and toe Melrose Hotel in Dallas,

:

m April by a consortium led by the T
1

Dusit Thani Hotel Group.
In aD of 1988, Thailand had a capital outflow of

less than $25 million- In toe first six months of

1991, toe figure had reached $137 million.

The same picture exists elsewhere in toe region.

The Singapore soft-drinks concern Yeo Hiap Seng
Ltd. paid SS2 million to buy Gum King, a maker
of Chinese food, from JRJR Nabisco Inc.

Yeo's only exposure in toe United States had
been confined tomarkets in urban Chinatowns. By
buying Gum King, Yeo acquired a distribution

.network throughout toe United States in addition

to a weB-known brand name.

Toshiba, Ericsson Forge Cellular Tie
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Banks Agree to Help

Nippon Credit Firms
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Compiledby On Staff From Dupauha

TOKYO — More than 100 fi-

nancial institutions have agreed to

lower interest rates on loons to

three troubled nonbank institu-

tions that are affiliated with Nip-

pon Credit Bank Ltd*, banking and
industrial sources said Friday.

As of the end of March, toe corn-

tuned debtor Crown Leasing Cop.,

Nippon Assurance Finance Service

Corp. and Nippon Total Finance

Inc. was 125 tmlioo yen (SI7.7 bil-

lion), whQe their outstanding loans

totaled 1,73 trillion yen.

Of toe outstanding bans, 350
billion yen were nonperforming,

toe sources said.

Under Friday’s accord. Daiwa
Bant one of'-the 13 commercial
banks involved,'w}8 cut the interest

rate«ritsr70 IjiHioq yen of. loans tq

CrowttLeasi^io.Zpdwat a year?:
1

from 7 perCeat Daiwa is toe majoc; \

leadertoCrown Leasing.

The other 12 banks will cut the

interest rates on thar loans to toe

two other companies to 4
from 4.75 percent, they

Trust banks, insurance finns and
regional banks involved also agreed

to cut interest rates on their loans

lo the three companies, from 7 or 6
percent to 4.75 or 4 percent.

Nippon Credit Bank. Japan’s

third-largest long-term credit bank,

will allow the three affiliated non-

banks to defer their payments to it,

thesources said. The sums involved

total 230 billion yen.

The measures should help the

three companies break even within

three years, toe sources said.

Also Friday, toe Nihon Knzai

newspaper resorted that the Indus-

trial Bank of Japan would write off

bad loans totaling 28 billioa yen to

the Tpyo Shinkin Bank credit

union. In addition, Tokai Bank will

write off 110 bilEon yen in bad

loans that its affiliate extended to

the Osaka-based credit union, toe

newspaper said.

Sanwa Bank agreed to absorb

Tpyo Shinkin in April toprevent it

fromgoing bankrupt and will for-

&ia% tale 'it caribooXkfxil .;The

creda union's financial crisis was

dtiised by a scandal last year in

which a former manager issued

fake certificates ofdeposit toa land

and stock speculator.

Separately, Takeshi' Noda, direc-

tor geaoal of toe Economic Plan-

ning Agency, said Friday that Ja-

pan* economic recovery could be

postpaid if banks refuse lo loosen

their tight hold on lending.

{AFP, Bloomberg)

The AssociatedPros

TOKYO — Toshiba Corp. and
LM Ericsson AB of Sweden an-

nounced Friday that they would
form ajoint venture to supply digi-

tal mobile telecommunication
equipment in Japan.

So far, cellular phone makers
hare been forced to forge links with

Japanese operators in order to suc-

cessfully market their products in

Japan.

The new company, Ericsson To-
shiba Telecommunication Systems

KK. will be established on Sept. I

to design, supply and offer mainte-

nance of digital cdlular network

equipment for Digital Phone, a

group of regional cdlular mobiJe-
tclephone service companies that

will start operation in 1994, To-
shiba said.

The Yokohama-based venture

would be a first step toward wider

collaboration between toe two
companies in Japan’s increasingly

litive telecommunications

. ajoint statement said.

Toshiba said the joint venture,

initially capitalized at 200 million

ven ($136 nrillion), with 60 percent
hdd by Ericsson, expects sales of
32 billion yen in 1994.

Is Started by Hopewell
Reuters

BANGKOK —Hopewell Hold-
ings Ltd. of Hang Kong started

work Friday on its delayed $33
billion rail and toll-road project in

ihis.traffio-dogged city.

The first section is due to start

running in late 1995, from Don
Muahg ..international airport to

YOTurarmajbh'i^'csenteraad to

flua. Marik in^ suburbs.

Hopewdlspenl more than three

years negotiating with Thai govern-

ments for its 30-year concession to

operate the 60 kilometer (37 nriJe)

multilevel system.

The interim prime minister, An-
and Panyarachun, expressed grati-

tude that HopewdTs chairman,

Gordon Wo, had decided to con-

tinue toe project despite the politi-

cal unrest in May.

The concession gives Hopewell
toe right to develop lucrative com-
mercial sites along toe routes.

TheHopewell project isoneof at

least two mass-transit rail systems

planned for Bangkok during the

latter half of toe decade

A unit of Tanayong Co. in April

, won a JKLyear concession to Oper-

atea smalkr, 14.5 kiloaieter derat-

ed rail system through Bangkok’s

central business distncL

Construction of Tanayong’s
$710 million system is due to oe

completed in about 42 months.

Hopewdl said toe project, its

biggest overseas venture, would be
partly n^annad by a minimum
$400 miilioa equity, of which about

half would be raised in baht from
Thai investors.
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The link followed recent con-

tracts between Ericsson and toe

Digital Phone group for itssystems

in Tokyo and western Japan, and is

expected to bdp toe Swedish com-
pany increase iu access to theJapa-

nese market through Toshiba's
sales network and technology.

Analysts said Ericsson's interest

In load partners was due in part to

financial strains resulting from its

attempt to simultaneously develop

new digital cellular equipment for

Europe, the United States and Ja-

pan, with each market adopting

different technical standards.

Bate Fears

Hit Bonds

In Sydney
Cfrtfs&rf by 0\r Swff From Dapoxha

SYDNEY — Australian bond
prices tumbled Friday as fears that

an expected rate cut might not be
forthcoming gripped participants,

traders said.

The yield on toe Australian gov-

ernment’s three-year bond rose a

quarter percentage point to 6.59

percent, as speculation arose that

last month's cal in the central

bank’s key interest rale might be
toe last in toe current cycle. The
bond ended priced at 1 10.783 Aus-
tralian dollars ($81.59), compared
with 1 1 1-55 dollars Thursday.

The 10-year bond fell less dra-

matically, raising its yield by 0.14

point to 8.415 percent It was toe

highest yield since July 29. when
toe government announced Austra-

lia’s annual inflation rate was run-

ningata 28-year lowof 13 percent.

Concern that the central bank
may not cut its official cash rate

from toe current 5.75 percent fol-

lowed data on Thursday that

showed a surge in employment
growth in July. The number of em-
ployed people rose 58.000 in the

month, to 7.75 million.

Some chartists said 10-year bond
and futures prices would slip bade
further if they did not soon breach

resistance levels and if toe short

end of lire fixed-interest market re-

mained jittery. But others saw a

continued move upward over time.

*Tve been bullish all toe way to

this level but I'm getting nervous

about toe market," said Scott

Wakefield, technical analyst at

Bankers Trust Australia.

On the stock market, prices fell to

their lowest levels in four months as

sentiment remained negative. The
AH Ordinaries index closed at

1 586.7. down 1.9 points from Thurs-

day and off 31 points oo the week.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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Exchange Index Friday Prev. %
Close Close Change

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5450.93 5^6537 034

Singapore StraitsTtmea 1,42159 1,416.83 +0.55

Sydney All Ordinaries 1,586.70 1,588.60 -0.12 *

Tokyo Nikkei 225 1&51&Z7 15,926.44 •256 *

j

Kuala Lumpur Composite 597.11 S9&27 -0.19
t

Bangkok SET 784.43 767.48 -0.40 i

Seoul Composite Stock 49532 500.04 -ass- r*

Taipei Weighted Price 4J62J0 4.12278 4X97

Manila Composite 1.488.78 1.46380 -0.07 ,

Jakarta Sock Index 31233 312.77 •0.01 .

Now Zealand NZ5E-40 1,54335 1^55.32 -a77

Bombay National Index 1.17333 1,152.07 +1j84
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Very briefly:

Taiwan Attracts Less Foreign Cash
Compiled by On Staff From Ddpauha

TAIPEI—New foreign investment in Taiwan plunged 32 percent

to $764 minion in toe first seven months, compared with toe same
period of 1991, the Investment Commission said Friday.

The global economic slowdown, Taiwan’s rising land and labor

costs and appreciation of the Taiwan dollar were to blame for toe

faE. a commission official said.

Taiwanese investment abroad, excluding China, plunged 45 per-

centfrom a year earlier to$607 million in the first seven months, toe

commission said. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

• The People's Bank of Gain has derided to allow six foraga banks to so-

up branchra in Guangzhou, capita] of Guangdong province, toe Xinhua'
trews agency said; the banks were not named.

• Oversca-Ouiese Banking Corp. said group net rose 15 percent in lift'

first half, to 136.68 million Singapore dollars ($85 million), andproposed*
a one-for-five rights issue of stock to raise 415 million dollars.

• Japan's Ministry of Finance said outstanding loans from nonhuk’
financial institutions dropped percent, to 653 trillion yen (SS13-

billion), in toe six months ended in March from toe previous periods

because or weaker demand from real estate and construction companies.

• The Taipei Computer Association said about 70 Taiwan makers of
computer products would set up a complex of showrooms in Shanghai by
year-end to expand their share of toe Chinese market.

• Bank Runqmtra Malaysia Bhd. has signed an agreement with Great

EasLcm Life Assurance Co. of Singapore under which it will acquirea 30
percent equity stake in the insurer's Malaysian unit

• Chinese state industry stockpiles grew 26. 1 billion yuan (S4.8 billion) iu

the first half, and certain enterprises will be punished to halt the rise, toe'

People's Daily said. Wet AFT

Proton lifts Profitby56%
Complied by On Staff From Dispatches

KUALA LUMPUR — Proton BtuL, Malaysia’s state-controlled caf

manufacturer, said Friday its pretax profit rose 56 percent for toeyear to

March 31, to 407.S8 miHjoa rrn^eit ($163 tmlUonV I'

At the same time. Proton said it would use its own cash to finance

production of a second-generation Proton Saga model next year. The
Saga, which enjoys tax concessions and is Malaysia's best-selling car, was
launched in 1 985 in ajrijit venture with Japan’s Mitsubishi Motors Corp;

1

Foreign sales were 22 percent higher tint the previous year, at 163*4
units, the company said. Malaysia, through local parties includingUMW
Holdings Bbo, is embarking on a second national car project with

Daihatsu Motor Co. of Japan. (Reuters, AFX)
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BUST COLUMN EEE

[Indexes

!Go Short

jOn Reality
|
_ T is one of the fastest-growing areas of

; finance, and one of the most paradoxi-
> M caL The business is that of indexation,

; and the paradox is that this little in-

f dustry that exists to measure trends and

; directions doesn't really know where it's go-

]
Log. nor quite what it's doing, nor why.

,
Thai’s not to say that the people involved

> )n indexation are just a bunch of lemmings,
• in this case aimed with calculators, who've

; decided to go for a cliff-top jog. No, index

[
folks are, for the most part, studious, genu-

! indy thoughtful people whose professional

;
goal is to describe the market or market

i sector they are tracking as perfectly as possi-

ble.
The problem with that noble objective is

« that it is ill-conceived. Indexes do not de-

: scribe markets, they measure them. And
1 Some indexes measure their markets very

|
well, even though they cannot really be said

1 to describe them.
' There is a parallel in the relationship be-

! tween an index and a market, and that be-

j tween physical theory and the physical uni-

» verse. Newtonian physics was very useful for

Who Stands to Win
With Bill Clinton?

» verse. Newtonian physics was very useful for

( measuring space: it was accurate enough to

|
get man to the moon and back. But modem

I physicists claim that n . :r theories actually

describe the physical universe better than

Newtonian ideas.

All this raises difficult questions about the

philosophy of science, and what some argue

|s the inherently metaphorical nature of
• measurement and of numbers themselves.

Tidier thing is simplicity itself: A number.
How far is it horn Boston to New York?

Four hours. But that number does not tell

you about the terrain in between the cities,

the road conditions, or the kind of car you're

driving. Yet, crude and ample though the

-mnmenca] answer is. it gives you a rough

measure of the distance.

-.-"All of which has a profound, but as yet

.unstudied, effect on research into the nature
rtbf “psychological barriers” in market index

iprices. Bnt that must wait for another col-

„*aimn_

wJ^==

By Conrad de Aenlle

B
ILL Clinton has vaulted from
worn to first in the polls and Presi-

dent George Bush is astounding the

multitudes by the suddenness of his

fall from grace with voters. Now that the

Arkansas governor has a real shot at the

White House, market professionals are pon-
dering what effect a Clinton administration

would have on stocks and how investors can
allocate assets accordingly.

Mr. Clinton has taken the unusual step for

an American politician of stating fairly

clearly and in detail what he intends to do
should he win, and that makes it easier for

analysts to devise a hypothetical Clinton
portfolio. Some industry groups are men-
tioned repeatedly, the ones connected with

the Clinton themes of education, environ-

mental cleanup and, especially, infrastruc-

ture repair and modernization.

“I think Clinton’s pretty serious about
reinvesting in America," said Kevin Parke,
manager of the $400 million Lifetime Capi-
tal Growth Fund at Massachusetts Financial

Services. That would boost the fortunes of

specialty steel companies like Lukens.
“These guys would be major beneficiaries”

of a Clinton triumph, be said.

Thomas Gallagher, chief political analyst

at Shearson T*hman Brothers, agreed. He
said in a recent research report: “Steel com-
panies would see a jump m demand, both
from the standard roads and bridges work
and from Clinton's plan for creation of a
high-speed rail network.” Along with Lu-
kens, be mentioned Birmingham Steel, Nu-
cor, USX and Oregon Steel M31&.

Noting “the prospect of a major shift in

resources to infrastnicture-related compa-
nies,” Mr. Gallagher said that equipment
makers, such as Caterpillar and Ingersoll-

Rand, and construction companies, notably
Morrison Kmidsen. Kasler, Granite Con-
struction and Guy F. Atkinson, would likely

do well udder Mr. Clinton.

Also picking up on the candidate’s call to

Leeb, editor of Se newsletter Personal Fi-

nance, said engineering and construction
companies like Fluor and Foster-Wheder
stood to gain. So would businesses engaged
in “wiring America,” or building the nation-
al information network the Democrat has
suggested. Examples he gave are Coming,
Raychem and Intel

Information shows up throughout the

Clinton platform, which pledges to expand
opportunities in education and vocational

training.

“Clinton would require all employers to

devote 1-5 percent of payroll costs to con-

tinuing education and worker training,” Mr.
Gallagher’s report pointed out. “While busi-

nesses will likely howl over yet another re-

quirement, this move will increase business

for those firms involved in retraining, such

as National Education Corp.”
David Sbulman, duel equity strategist at

Salomon Brothers, said Houghton Mifflin,

which publishes text books, would also bene-

fit, as would makers of personal computers
and software, the big names there being
Apple Computer and Microsoft.

One company that might suffer is the

Student Loan Marketing Association, (K- Sal-

lie Mae, Mr. Gallagher argued. The candi-

date’s plan would replace the current student

loan program with one that allows school

debts to be paid off, in part, through com-
munity service.

Mr. Clinton has pledged to devote consid-
erable resources to environmental cleanup,

and his choice of running mate. Senator
Albert Gore, a noted environmental advo-
cate, could nudge that portion of the pro-

gram iq> a few notches in tbe minds of many.
Environmental technology projects and “a

tougher approach to environmental enforce-

ment should benefit stocks like Waste Man-
agement and Browning-Ferris," Mr. Gal-
lagher said.

Besides Waste Management, Mr. Leeb
mentioned the pollution control companies
Ionics, Thermo Instrument Systems and
Betz Laboratories.

Analysts anticipate that some industry

sectors would fall out of favor with Mr.
Clinton in the White House. His call for a

national health-care plan puts the shares of
insurance companies, health-care providers

and drug companies at risk, Mr. Gallagher

said.

Efforts to keep medical costs in line might
hurt own*™ drug makers more than others,

Mr. Parke argued: “Under a Democratic
Congress and president, the risk of regulat-

ing drug prices becomes greater. I would
avoid companies that have grown earnings

through pace increases,” rather than by de-

veloping new products.
Reining in health costs might actually

benefit some members of the sector. “The
emphasis on cost containment and managed
care should benefit United Healthcare. U.S.
Healthcare and Value Health.” which oper-

tin
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ate health maintenance organizations, Mr.
Gallagher said.

The health of some foreign maxkets may
be in the balance depending on who wins in

November, Mr. Gallagher added. Mr. Clin-

ton’s support of the free-trade accord with
Mexico could boost shares there, whik pres-

sure on Ghtna to improve human rights,

perhaps including a suspension of most-fa-
vored-nation status, could thwart the surge

in Hong Kong stocks.

Helen Hayes, co-manager of the Janus
Worldwide Fund, doubts that.

“Psychologically, it might be a short-term
negative, but what’s happening in Qim* is

much bigger than anna’s trade with the

U.^”.^e commented.^
f f

',,

Defensecontractors ace seen as espc^alty

«

liable to fall with a win by Mri Clinton, who .

.

has called for substantial spending cuts be-

yond those sought by President Bush. But
Mr. Parke bdieves moves already taken by
the industry will mute the effects of any
further cuts.

“Most companies have set themselves up
for the downsizing,” he argued “I don't
think dinton can accelerate it any more
than it has been.”

Fund managers and analysts are not con-

ceding the election to tbe Democrat- It’s still

eady in the process, they say, and big leads

in polls, the kind Mr. Clinton has enjoyed,

have a way of evaporating.

Speaking in the peculiar vernacular of his

profession, Mr. Sbulman said: “You’ve got

to seasonally adjust thesenumbers. Otir view

is if*s going to be a dose election.”

There was disagreement over whether a
Clinton victory would be good or bad for

stocks. .

"There's enough imceEtainty-abotnClub:

ihaiketsginng sideways hzdff.

wlftx: 'in cbfgunction with a presumably
Democratic Congress,” Mr. Shufman said

Mr. Parke remarked: “The conventional
wisdom is it would be bad for the maxkcas,”
with inflation rising and the dollar ftilltng

,

TT"T?TT
Franklin Ctoas Worldwide
To Juice Up Utility Returns
The Franklin mutual fund family has in-

troduced the Global Utilities Fund, which
wQl invest in UJ5. and foreran companies
that generate or distribute electricity, gas,

water or tetecommunications, including pay
television and cellular phone service.

Utilities can be excruciatingly boring in-

vestments, unless a nudear plant has a melt-

down that takes tbe company’s stock withit
Utility shares and funds are seen as conser-
vative vehicles in winch savers hope to reap
steady dividend income and, if thejr five long
enough, maybe a decent capital gam, aswdl
By expanding their horizons to countries

with stronger economic growth, especially

developing nations where utilities have Jong
been in government hands

, the fund’s man-
agers hope to reap returns higher than those

of staid American borinesses.

But they will want to collect some money
fra: their trouble. The Global Utilities Fond
has a hefty 4

5

percent front-end sales load
and estimated annual operating expenses of
1-24 percent, according to the prospectus.
Shares can be exchanged into other Franklin
funds and back without further sales

charges, though.

Tbe nminram initial investment is $100,
with subsequent purchases as small as $25
allowed. Dollar-cost averaging plans are

available, too. Franklin's toll-free number in
the United States is 1-800 DIAL BEN.

A GM Card: Will Credit Lura
Car Buyers to Showrooms?.
The automaker General Motors is under--

stood to be set to launch its own credit card
this fall- Tbe company is expected to offer
users a percentage of purchases made with
the card as a credit against the price of aGM
automobile.

If GM did launch a card it would bring
increased competition to a marte* rhat some
analysts say is already crowded: American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. set the prece-
dent for industrial concerns entering the
credit-card market over two years ago when
it launched a popular, low-fee product

Delphi Wins on Arbitrage
ButTakes a Hit «m the DoBer
The Delphi Multifund, a Grand Cayman-

registered fund of funds, has reported a 2_8
Decent gain for the second quarter of 1992.
The fund invests in a range of other funds,

and benefited substantially £raan a fund spe-
cializing in arbitrage trading that 10.5
percent over the quarter. The futures-invest-

ed dement of Delphi Mnltiftmd’s pofor-
mance was also encouraging, recording a

plus a performance fee to 'the managers on
profits above 7.5 percent. The managers take

10 percent of profit between 7.5 and 10
percent, 20 percentof profit between 15 and
25 percent, and 30 percent of profitabove25
percent
The firnd is owned by Swiss-based manag-

erAdinvest, U.S. derivatives specialist Prism
Asset Management and individual investors.

It currently has around $5 ntiOion under
management according to an Adinvest exec-

utive.

For more infonnatum. write Adinvest La-
vaterstrasse 45, 8002 Zorich; or call Zurich
(41 1)202 2155.

Wealth, Just Like Beauty,
Is In the Eye of the Beholder
The more you have, the more you want—

or at least die more you think you need.
In a survey by Shearson Lehman Brothers.

Americans were asked how much money a
person would haw* to nrynmnlqtF- in cavings
and investments “to be really wealthy.” The
survey found that as the household income
of respondents grew, so did the amount it

would take to lie rich.

Among those with annual incomes below
$25,000, the wealth threshold was $511,000,
on average. That wouldn'tdo at all for those
who make more than $100,000, for whom,
“wealthy” begins at $1.17 mflfinn.

Broken down by age, the income needed

1 Signature.

ment, however, “performed very poorly,"
according to the company. Pohbcrf events
that caused "the dollar tomow “against fun-
damentals” werecited as die main reason for
the losses.

Minimum investment in the -fund is

$200,000. Charges ran at 1 percent annually,

to be wealthy rose intomiddle age, then fdL
Young, naive people, between 18 and 29,
thought $275,000 was enough. The group
between 40 and 54 had an average response
ofjust over $1 nriEoa, bat thoseover65 said

’

$587,000 was plenty fra- them.

SpHt Mak#s Um Dffferenc*
In Valuing Seagram Stock
Holdos of stockm Joseph E Seagram&

Sons Inc. may have been surprised by last

“but 1 don’t thinlr the conventional wisdom
holds up. I think it will be neutral. There is

uncertainty with Bush. Clinton is not as

liberal as the average Democrat."
Mr. Leeb thinks a Democratic triumph

would help stocks— after a while: “Looking
three or four yean ahead, a Clinton victory

would be positive for the market His record

as Arkansas governor is pro-business.”

In the rnw>ntim>‘
1 he wridwri

, “the «nHnt
isn't going to be driven by who wins the

election, but by underlying economics. Nei-
ther dinton nor Bush can affect tbe trends

Already in motion.” Those trends, lie bo-

lieves, point down for the next year or so.

Ms. Hayes of Janus said she was rehictant

to select a portfolio based on which candi-

idate might get elected, even though she

'agrees thai some industries will be affected

•differently than others. What’s most impor-
tant to her is not who wins tbe campagn,just
that it be brought to a merciful end. -

T think basically having the election de-

cided and over with will be positive,” she
said. “Notknowing is worse than knowing.”

month’s analysts’ estimates feature. Tbe ta-

ble, supplied by Institutional Brokers Esti-

mate System in New York, failed to take
account of a four-for-one stock split, and so
gave the erroneous impression that the value

of Seagram's stock had dramatically de-
clined. We are happy to point out that this

was not the case.

When Shorts Go Shorter,
Market Pulso May Go Ifighor

Short interest an the New York Stock
Exchange— the amount of stock borrowed
and then sold in the hope of repurchasing it

atlower prices— rose 7.6 percent to a record
882.6 million shares in the month ended July
15, the latest reporting period, possibly fore-
tdiing a firing market

Selling short is a bet on falling prices, but
it often is a losing one. Many analysts look at
short interest as a contrary indicator: The
more shares that are sold in antidpatio&of a
drop, the more Iikdy it is that a rise is in

store.

There are two reasons for this. Shares that
are sold short must be bought back eventual-
ly, in almost every case. That buying pres-
sure, of course, is stronger when more shares
need to be bought

heavily, it can indicate that most potential
sellers have already put on their positions,
leaving a surfeit of buyers.

Ethics Come Cheap, Tluuiks
To British Fund’s Discount
NM Unit Trust Managers LuL, a British

mu tua l fund manager, is offering investors a
2 percent discount on its NM Conscience
nmd. investors subscribing before Aug. 28 ..

will receive the 2 percent rebate against the T
regular initial charge of 5.75 percent. Annual
(marges run at 1.5 percent.
The aim of the managers is to offer a

“partnerahip of profit with principle.” The
etmeal content of investments is reviewed by
a “Validation Panel.” Investors have toe

r
f .. ^ VI ujVbuaa*-m November.
The fund does not invest in the standard

Alcohol, tobacco, oppressive regimes and
companies that are unkind to live animals
are all out On the positive side, the fond
seeks to invest in companies that offer em-
ployees good benefits and working condi-
fions. Those who give to charity and the
environmentally friendly are also favored.
Tbe fund was launched in October 1987,

and has returned 453 percent in dollar
terins. excluding charges, to the beginning nf
July, The average growth-oriented British
mutual fund returned just under 10 percent
over this period, while the FT-SE 100 index
rained 24.47 percent, from die standpoint of
the dollar investor.

For more information, write NM Finan-
cial Management Ltd. Enterprise House,
Isambard Brand Road, Portsmouth POl
2AW; call Portsmouth (44 705) 827 733
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Looking for Green Results in Waste Service Stocks July Market Scoreboard

By Philip Crawford

I
TS been said that there arc
only wo certainties in life,
death and taxes. But there’s at

«sast one more: Garbage.

As the sheer amount of global
waste has grown, so has the waste
management industry, particularly
jn the United States and Britain,
where nwst of the global players
lire rased.

Financial analysis, moreover
are touting some of the industry’s
leaders as good buys for investors.

The largest North American
company in the field is Ohio-based
.Waste Management Lml, a stock
many analysts are high on. With
subsidiaries and affiliates through-
out the United States. Canady and
00 other countries, the firm holds
an enviable postion for increased
growth, many analysts say, as envi-
ronmental legislation becomes
more encompassing worldwide.

HAt this point it’s the most at-
tractive stock in the sector,” said
Vishnu Swamp, a waste industry
analyst at Prudential Securities Re-
search in New York. “It’s now
trading at about$35 andwe thinkh
can reach S45 within the next 12
(months. We’re also looking for
’earnings growth of 15 to 20 percent
over the same time period. We rate
it a ‘buy.’

”

Among Waste Management’s
strengths, analysts say, has been its

ability to weather the long North
American recession, which man-
agement concedes has hurt its in-

dustrial solid and hazardous waste
.businesses. The companyposted 59
percent growth in second-quarter
net income, to $329.5 million, or 66
cents a share.

Shares of the two other major
North American players. Houston-
based Browning-Fern's Industries

Inc. and Lakflaw Inc. of Ontario,

Canada, are receiving mixed re-

views from analysts. Amid (he lin-

gering recession, Browning-Ferns
saw its net income drop 21 percent
in the second quarter, to $46.4 mil-

lion or 30 cents a share. But some
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fed the coopanys fortunes have
hit their nadir.

“The company has good funda-
mentals ana I fed its shares are
attractive to conservative inves-
tors," said Mr. Swamp. “We think

it will reach the $26 or J27 lewd,
and we look for earnings growth of
20 percent in the coming year and
of ^percent per year in the long
term." Browmng-Feiris currently
trades around $23.

Prudential also has a “buy” rat-
ing cm Laidlaw, which in atCfliAnn

to being a major waste industry
concern is also North America s
largest school bus operator.

ButWilliam Genootwasteindua-
try analyst at MerriU-Lynch Global
Securities, sees neither Browning-
Ferris nor Laidlaw as attractive.

“Both companies reacted slowly to
(he economic downturn and were
unprepared for the tightening of

certain regulations regarding dis-

posal ana recycling.” be said.

‘Their earning have suffered ac-

cordingly, and a lot of uncertainty

surrounds both companies. We
have a neutral rating on their

shares.”

Impending federal legislation

tightening restricting on landfills

could bring a bonanza to the waste

management sector, industry pro-
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90 91 92

jor British-based companies.
Shanks & McEwan Group PLC
and Leigh Interests PLC, arc also

playing to mixed analyst reviews.

Mr. Monish said Leigh Interests is

weQ positioned became its business

is Located north Of Birmingham
where the recession has eased con-
siderably more than in Southern
England, and because of its con-
centration an treated rather than
landfill waste operations.

“Environmental^ legislation is

stillimmature in the UJC," he said,

“and only about 20 percent of

wastes are treated, with the rest

going into landfills. Those ratios

are gradually going to reverse as

legislation tightens, and Leigh
stands to benefit the most-"
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M U MORRISH died the

same reasons for his
nn Shanley^

McEwen, whose business is con-
centrated in Southern England and
focused on landfill operations.

But Mr. MUler-Bakewdl holds
different news on both stocks. Cit-

ing heavy investments by Leigh In-

terests throughout the recession,,

which have dnven its debt-to-capi-

tal ratio up to around 50 percent,
he said a significant rise in its sales

would be needed to get profits

moving again. He expressed doubt
thal sales will rise before the second
half of the financial year ending in

March, and recommended selling

the stock in the short term.

He also recommended buying
Shanks Sl McEwan in the short
term, based on “improving reve-

nues and squeezed costs.” He fore-

cast pretax profit of £34 minion
($65 million) in the current finan-

cial year, mid earnings of 19.1

pence a share.

Investors also can choose from
approximately 20 mumai funds
that concentrate on the waste man-
agement and environmental sec-

tors. Over the past year the best

performingfund has been the Geo-
valeurs fond, a French SICAV
managed by EcureuiL The fund has
appreciated by 20.73 percent, ac-

cording to fund performance moni-
toring firm MicropaL

fessionals say. The legislation,

which will take effect in October
1 993, win force marry communities
and private companies to either

make major investments to comply
with the restrictions, or dose their

landfills. Should they choose the
latter, which analysts say is Ektiy,
waste managwriwit cpippanv* will

be posed to meet their needs.

appear to lie outside North Ameri-
ca, however, because environmen-
tal legislation Ins far behind U.S.
standards in Asm anH to a i<yw
degree, in Europe. As global stan-

dards graduallybecomemore strin-

gent, the need for waste services

wiD grow, experts say.

Many European analysts say the

best-positioned company interna-

tionally is London-based Waste
Management International PLC
The company, 56-percent owned
by Waste Management Ido, was
floated independently in April on
tbe London Stock Exchange.
“We recommend buying it,” said

Philip Monish, <*nvimnmm1^l ana-

tyst at Snath New Court Securities

in London. “Among other positive

factors, the company has access to

systems winch have been developed

by Waste Management Ina over the

past 30 years, and is thus not likefy

io repeat the mkteVqi of the parent

corporation. This b an inherent ad-

vantage over its competitors."

Waste Management Internation-

al is steadily increasing its global

presence, having augmented ns es-

tablished operations in nww» Euro-
pean countries with expansion into

Argentina, Australia, Hong Kong
and tbe Middle East Within tbe

past year it acquired Soci6l6 Pari-

siame d’Amfcnagetnent de Ter-

1anitfills in the Paris area, axuLtfso

announced ajoint venture with Bi-

mantara, a waste concern in Indo-
nesia.

Another company with interna-

tional exposure is Attwoods PLC.
Attwoods has extensive operations

in the United States in solid waste

coQectian, recycling and medical
waste incineration. Although some
experts cite concerns about man-
agement's reputed free-spending

politics amid a tight credit environ-

ment, others are giving investors a

green tight

“WeTve recently moved
Attwoods shares from a ‘hold’ to a

‘buy’ rating,” said Robert MHIer-
Bakewefi, waste industry analyst at

County. NalWest in London. “It’s

very cheap right now.”
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The No-CostFundSwitch GetsEasy
-j- O-LOAD fund tde- per year would raise eyefcrows would have to notify sharehold-

IV I phone switchers now and might result in restrictions os. For thongh, Mr. Tag-

I \l have a way to prac- on future trades, or dse the im- gait said, “our arrangement with

A 9 tice their ait for free position of connmsshtBS. Mr. the fund companies is that costs

will not be passed along to cus-

tomers.”

Referendum Fears Create Paris Bourse Bargains

N O-LOAD fund tele-

phone switchers now
have a way to prac-

tice their ait for free

and with a nunumim of bother.

The discount brokerage Charles

Schwab A-Gol has begun aflow-
1 Tng 'Comtidssion-free trading of

82 Ara^ckn ‘no4ood funds.

m

nine famffies.
.

- n ---a.

The pfogramls a new wrinkle'
‘ in Schwab's Mutual Ftmd Mar- :

ket^ace, wl6di has offered fund’

trading since 1984 at costsbdow
the usual discount brefarage

commissions on stocks. Assetsm
the fund marketplace total $8.4

billion, said Tom Taggart, a*

Schwab spokesman; a fourth of

that is invested in the funds be-

ing offered flee of fees.

There is no maxunum transac-

tion size under the new plan, be

said. What Schwab does limit,

although only loosely, is the

number of transactions.

Five or more redemptions

within rix months of purchase

per year would raise eyebrows
and might result in restrictions

on future trades, or dse the im-
position of commissioBS. Mr.
Taggart said. That constraint

means phone switchers can't go

crazy, bat most switchers would

not need to make that many
trades.

— Many no-load ftmd.obmpa-

loW-eost, batswitchers bate had

tokeep more (ban one account if

they wanted to trade ftmds in

different famfies. Some families,

however, such as Vanguard and
Hddity, have a diverse enough
roster of funds to. meet the de-

sires of most fund switchers.

Schwab won’t receive any
money from its cheats under tire

new program, but it definitely

will receive money.. The fund

companies will pay Schwab one^

fourth of 1 peremt per year on
assets hdd in its accounts.

Tbefunds mightsomeday tack

thatonto ibeir expenses, but they

By Katherine Burton

F
RENCH equity and
bond markets have expe-

rienced a bout of TTMilaicB

since the Danes rejected

the Maastricht treaty on June 2.

Fading tbe bleakness is growing

dissatisfaction among French vot-

ers with President FrancoisMitter-

rand and the fear' of yet further

tightening of German 'interest

rales. . .

But traders and analysts say that

exactly because French stocks have

recently lost almost aB of the big

gains made during their Januaiy-

to-May rally, investors should
duke off ibeir despondency and
start looking for bargains among
French equities.

The market’s main blue-chip in-

dex, the CAC 40, has given up
nearly all its gains for the year. It

Schwab is handling the ariwwmg-

tratiye wprk on the accounts it

gex^rates, sp: tiuU..quarter point

maybemade up mjower cjpcral-

ing costs to me ccnqwmes on
those dunes.

Mr. Taggart said Schwab win
impose whatever restrictions the

fund conpanies do, induding
minimum purchase require-

ments. Fund shares can be
bought on margin, Eke stocks,

but they cannot be sold short

The nine participating fund
families are; Boger. Dreyfus,

Federated, Fmanaal/Invesco,

Founders, tens; Ncubezger ft

Berman, Stein Roe and, no sur-

S Schwab, winch has several

of its own.

Best Performing French-Invested Mutual Funds |

unity, won’t carry a protest so far shares are kept for at least five

New U.S. TaxWorry for Expatriates

By Robert C Siner

A TAX package now
before the House Ways
and Means Committee

would repeal tbe mudh
disliked 90 percent foreign tax-

credit limitation, extcod the period

during which these credits can be

used and simplify interest alloca-

tion and domestic loss rules.

But the package would compli-

cate life for Americans who own
small businesses abroad and levy

new taxes im UX subsidiaries of

foreign corporations, foreign sub-

adiaries of U3. corporations and

some foreigners who own stock in

American corporations.

The problem with The Foreign

Income Tax Rationalization and

Simplification Act of 1992, experts

*at rationalization and ^ profits and the CFC require- drew*negative responses {fercenl of tbe electorate in a pod. might push its key rale higher later are good,” Mr. Davey said
amplification erf the lax lanas mails^readtiim therefrom win ere- mammon* praise foe “AW vote is a risk because it this year. And even (he most opti- “French companies have had sue

According to Gerald J. Zn- tempt to pievepdt treaty sn

kaiuftaa, director ofenatriate tax- by third-country residents

es for the international acconnting corporations in tax haven conn-

finn of BDO Binder Hamlyn in toes to take advantage of low trea-

London, tins would put American- ty tax rales. This section would

owned small businesses overseas in override existing tax treaties by de-

a no-win situation. Ifthey usemost nying tbe treaty benefits

of their active income for reinvest- foreign company that a

meat in the business, they would “qualified resdart” of th

have to payUA taxes and have no country. In addition, trca

foreign tax credit offset. Iftheypay fits couldbedenied even U.

out a greater portion of their active mes meeting the qualified r

income as dividends, they would requirements if this results

have foreign tax credits to offset nincantiy lower tax than

the US. tax, but would have tittle income would draw in tl

left to reinvest in the business. Ip ' country of tbe company,

other case this premature recogni- Mr.Faber of theBarAss
tion of income for tax purposes is warned that these treaty o
bound to create cash-flow prob- “would disrupt the fabric (

Ions, Mr. Znkauckas said. national cooperation, and

On too of all this, be added, “Tbe point theywm cause sigmfi

especially cumbersome rules relat- taliation.

tag to tbe computation of earnings Not aD the proviaons a

amities are; Berger, Dreyfus, neariy all its gains for the year. It

federated, Fmanaal/Invesco, dosed Friday at 1,77777, down
7ombtos, Janos, Neohexger ft 0.92 percent. By May 11 it had Afaopd

Imran, Stem Roe and, no snr- climbed nearly nearly 18 percent;

(rise, Schwab, winch has several on the year, to a peak of 2,077.49. masov
tznds of its own. Snrilarty. the French connxment Mitter^ of the International Herald Tri- sure u

bone World Stock Index, which Frcncli

_ consists of the lareest 10 interna- Tbe
of/yg tionaDy investable French stocks, is treaty

4A.UCKIX mJOLIC9 erff & more than 1 percent for the governA year afterhaving been up nearly 13

Pe
^»n2ito oartainly offers low- Tk

6011

ty tax rates. TteT^ctkm would gback is not mlhoutnsk. Aslbe i

ewerride existing tax treaties by de- Frmi±pn»are for then own refer-

nying the treaty benefits to any moron on European monetary and acqi
fraSn company that is not a pohtual union on Sept 20, the

as to rqect tbe treaty.

Indeed, strong fundamentals
years. . -i

“Because of the Plan ifEpargne

“qualified resident” of the treaty cxnid be in for another off.

tooSdteda^evmVcoi^ .
The latest poll, published in Par- Murray Davey of Kleinwort Be

tries mwJing the mmtificri raadence i® Match on Wednesday, found ..... ..... .

requirements if mis results in a sig- that 56 percent of respondents with

nfficantly Iowa- tax than a preference supported the Maas- 90 basis points, or hundredths of a

coupled with good earnings
growth. “Classic defensive stocks

like Carrefour, Canal Phis and

BSN. while they have good guaran-

teed earnings, are still too expen-
sive,” said Mr. Clemes of Oddo.
His picks include glass company

jufrrnpnl ^ Saint-Gobain, carmaker Peugeot

SA, sugar and packaging concern

massive political problems for Mr. at is that we are experiencing a Beghin-Say
_

and among banks,

Mitterrand, who could face pres-, weak bond market and the govern- L®c“ de France. He said

sure to resign in the wake of a meat is increasingly unpopular. Mtnt-Gobain is expecting 10 per-

French Non. Equities won’t go up if the bond c“t
.

earnings growth this year

The threat of a rejection of the maricet continues to weaken."

treaty has forced yields on French Mr. Clemes said be expects the ^ chnuid ^
government bonds to rise to nearly bond maricet to move with referen-

bealtby^reta earnings.

Crtdit Local is expected to in-

fxi L . i__ i j • crease lending with tittle risk be-
* rencil compflllics 113V"6 OAu success lU cause its loans to municipalities.

entting labor and other costs, and iheyVe K
been spending money on overseas banimq>tcy.

. f. ?„ . . 'l ,j , . ^
Oms Jacommo, a trader at Ban-

acquisitions. All this should begin to pay qne Woims in Paris, also likes Le-

9 gris Industries, maker of handting
and lifting equipment, and Alcatel

Murray Davey of Kleinwort Besson. lhe engtaeeriiig andcom-
munications conglomerate. Pnoes

‘ of both stocks have dropped —
90 barispomu, or hundredths of, dum poD^mng ifawon fortht

percentage pcanl, above yields on Maastricht treaty does and faffing
j ^^

comparaWe German government if tbe threat of rgection increases Although an extended rise above
bonds, compared with a mar?™ of ova the next sra weeks. the 2,000 level on the CAC 40 isn’t
just 57 basis points before the Dan- But despite the fears, many fund

before Gemumv lowers .

ish rrferendum. managera and Raders are brttmg ktcrest rales< ^ stock
J

What’s more, although the that the French will back Maas- gcl ^ additional boost
Bundesbank didn’t raise the Lom- trichL Even if the voters don’t, they from small French investors come
bard rate at Thursday’s council say there is strong underlying sup- September, when a new type of
meeting, there is stlH speculation port for current stock prices. savings plan comes into effect. Tbe
that the German central bank “French economic fundamentals MMnlC AAiiitV mtnKfmmlt I

have helped France resist the en Actions, we expect net asset of

downtomfouDd in other Europom equity funds to grow again' -in

Sties markets. The Financial France,” said Robert MarjoHnrdt-
es European index, calculated rector of fund mtHtitor Micjopal m

in European Currency Units, fell Paris, referring to tbe new savings

6J77 percent in the 12 months end- .vehicle. “There is not tbe tradition

ed July 30, while tbe French market of investing in equities in France as
climbed 52 percent in franc temB there is in the U.3. and theUJC"
over tbe same period. “There is no
reason that tbe market shouldn’t

f"I

“ :

continue its trend of slight ontper- , ,

formance after the vote.” Mr. Da- TOP FUNDS
VCy said. Nonh S<*I Croup olCcaopuAn 23

Traders advise looking at shares »r«iiwhind3 Whiri.taw __
that have seen price drops of late iTiE^wrkri* !
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Trench companies have had success in

catting labor and other costs, and they’ve

been spending money on overseas

acquisitions. All this should begin to pay

off.’

Murray Davey of Kleinwort Benson.

m/wmi. would draw in the home treaty while 44 percent were percentage pcanl, above yields on

country of tbe company. opposed. If by the autumn the comparable Goman government

X7„, p tl .
mood swtags against Maastrichi, bonds, compared with a marj

'

g? the equity market could fall as just 57 basis points before the

“tK* 85 10 pot»rt, analysts say. ish referendum.
’n* kfe fear w that tbe French What’s more, althongl

natxmal cooperation, and at some
will use thereferendum as a protest Bundesbank didn’t raise the

sjgmlicant re- vote against President Mitterrand, bard rate at Thursday’s a
ia£*oa- whosegovernment lastweek saw its meeting, there is still specul

Not all the provisions erf the tax approval rating drop to only 18 that the German central

Bundesbank didn’t raise the Lom-
bard me at Thursday’s council

meeting, there is still speculation

that the German central bank

hem subordinated to the need to ^ additional hardship” and ex-

balance every revenue loss with an pgnje fw American entrepreneurs

equal revmue gain, even if some ot
abroad.

these clunges are not consistent
jutbough this provision would

with good tax policy. add to tin burden of American-

“If this rule is followed,". owned small busnesses abroad and

Robert H. Green of the National foreign subsidiaries of U.S. coqjo-

Foreign Trade Council during tes- rations, the hnml <rf the tax m-

rimony on the measure last month, creases in thepackagewould be felt

“only the winners and losers wffl by foreign stockhdders andi fqr-

dianae." agn-owned businessesm the Umt-

Thc most troublesome ed States,

the package for Aroericans abroad One section oftbe law would for

is a section repeating drferral for
first time lax the ctmital gains'

Controlled Foreign Corporations
earaê by nronerident foreign in-.

(CFCs)— defined as corporabOTS ^ors on the sale of stock in U.S-

vrith mare than 50 percent of t^ cpn^anks. To be sutgea to the

votes or value controlled by Uj- ^ investors, would have to

persons who each hdd at least 10
jq percentormore trftbe stock

percent erf the stock. This may scan ^ ^ gonjpgmr. This would hurt

like something that applies^only to
estate syndications and invest-

big business— and in fact its maiD n^ts in small companies mpartic-

taraet is the foreign subsidiaries« ^
Ui corooratioDS. But the lan-

ArmidmE to Peter L. Faber, tes-

Tbere was unanimous praise tot

language repealing the 90 parent
foreign tax auditImitation on the

could cause themomentum toward
European integration to break

alternative minimum tax. Current- down,” said Murray Davey, brad

ly, irngjayoscanuse theforeign tax erfEuropean Equityfunds at Klrin-

Ihis year. And even the most opti-

mism: don’t foresee an earing of

rates until next year.

And so tbestockmarket, as mea-

rreuen economic nmaamairais aaopts equity investments
are good, Mr. Davey said, fton, capital gains lax and income
French companies nave haa sac- ^ qq capitalized dividends if the

cess in coning labor and other —
costs, and they’ve been spending

money on overseas acquisitions.
A n Aa..7J aA *•

credit to offset only 90 percent erf

their U& tax fianilily. In othe-

words, a taxpayer who owes

90 poccnt <rf wort Benson Investment Manage-

[ity. In otiiff meat in London.

sored by tbe CAC-40 index, lan- All tins should begin to pay off.

guiabes around 1.800. and investors

are Itft wondering just where the

words, a taxpayer who owes He “d a rqectkm of the treaty financial markets wffi bottom-om.

$50,000 in U^. tax can use foreign could potentiallyjolt theexchange- “In principle over the next fen

tax credits to offset only $45,000,

no matter how much foreign tax be
pays.

rate mechanism that ties EC cur-

rencies together, cause France’s

francfort policy to falter and create

“In principle over the next few

weeks, we should move back up
toward 1,850,” said John Clones, a
trader at Oddo in Paris.

*r
Tbe cave-

Mr. Davey reckons that Europe-

anfundmanagers,who are general-

ly stiB overweight in French equi-

ties,winbuyeven more rightbefore

the referendum, wagering that the

French, who arc generally consid-

ered to be in favor at European
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At Chemical, tull-service banking knows no boundaries

and would catch small businesses

owned by Americans abroad
would

be subject to same rules as multi-

miffion dollar U.S. companies.
.

Under current law. the acnv®*“*

come of CFG (all income except

interest and dividends) is not sub-

ject to U.S. taxes until it ispaid out

ular.

According to Peter L. Faber, tes-

tifying od behalf of the American

Bar Association, tins rule would

“be contrary to the practical inter-

national rules of taxation of (tire

U5. and) most other countries,”

which state tiiat “incamefrom divi-

dends and stock gains should be

raxfd at the residence of the inves-

m/' Investors living in owmtcte'

Tbe new legislation wooia m»c . capital gams would be exempt '

such inctanc subject to U5. tax as ^ would also at-

iE is earned each year-

Personafized banking service. It becomes even more important ifyou're

an individual living and working outside the United States and require a

U.S. dollar account. At Chemical's Worldwide Consumer Bank, we

understand thaL We’re dedicated to serving the unique banking needs of

die international community.

To malre yo\s banking easier every step of the way, we offer a full

range of services, including:

• 24-hour access to your money by phone, fax, telex or at any of

60,000* CIRRUS® network cash machines worldwide.

• Highly trained account representatives who are ready to assist whether

.
you need to open an account or arrange an international payment.

• Instant account information 24 hours a day, 7 days a week with.

Chemical Bank’s ServjceLine.
8"1 wwa^MutbiieuMi

Can our service make a difference for you?
find out by requesting our free information kit. Just call (516) 935-4908

ExL 4164 from 9AM to 5PM EST. Or fax us anytime at (516) 935-2284.

Or. if you prefer, return this coupon to us at Worldwide Consumer Bank.
633 Third Ave_ 7th Floor, New York, NY 10017 USA
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Orlando

To Sign

O’Neal,

No. 1 Pick
The Associated Prcu

ORLANDO, Florida— T3ie Or-
Jando Mwc railed a news confer-
ence for Friday today to announce
the agoing of the former LSU cen-
to- Shaquffle O'Neal, the top over-
dJ P«k » the National Basketball
Association draft.

The Magic said O'Neal would
attend the conference at the Orian-
do Arena along, with the Magic’s
chflinmm, Rich DeVos, its presi-
dent, Dkk DeVos, and general
manager Pai Williams.
The Orlando Sentinel reported

in Friday’s editions that the 7-foot-
1 (216-centimeter) O’Neal will earn
$40 million over seven years.
ESPN reported that be would

sign a six-year, $45 minion con-
tract

A team spokesman, Alex Mar-
tins, would not comment on the
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The team is- also expected' to

announce that its has retained the
rights to Stanley Robots, a freer

'agent center, by matching the five-

year, $15 million offer sheet ex-

tended last month by the Dallas
Mavericks.

- Roberts trill also attend the
news conference.

O'Neal averaged 24.1 shots, 14
rebounds and 52 blocked shots last

season as -a junior ax Louisiana
State University.
* He is considered the best proa-

pea at center since David Robin-

son was picked by the San Antonio
'Spurs five years aga

Roberts, selected 23d overall in

1991, avenged 15.3 points and 1 1.4

rebounds in 34 starts for the Magic
last season.

As anticipated, the team has

been struggling with its salary rap.

'and a key figure in the equation

(was Roberts, after the Mavericks’

offer last month.

. The Magic hoped to work out

O’Neal’s deal in time to match that

offer sheet. Marlins said.

: The team is not allowed to ex-,

ceed its salary cap, which Martins

estimated at $14 million, to sign;

;O’Neal but can go over it to retain-

Roberts.

O’Neal bad -been in Odando’
since Wednesday evening, Martins

.sa^dCiDic centalsagent, Los Ange-
tolawyer Leonard 'Armatty and

Ryan Ejected in Losing Effort

As A’s Defeat Rangers, 2-0

Gary StanRrthe Aaoriucd Pm
t

B£B Hawkins of the Rams, left, forcing Seahawks’ quarterback Kefly Starter to fraobie in the Rams' 21-7 vkiny m the team’s

preseason exhibition opener in Seattle. Jim Everett drew two touchdown passes and Mike Page! passed for one for Los Angeles.

Braves Complete 3-Game Sweep ofReds
The Associated Pros

The Atlanta Braves’ pitchers are on another

roll and the result was a three-game sweep of
the second-place Gndnatti Reds.

The sweep was rapped by Thursday night’s

5-3 victory at Atlanta and dropped Cmdmiati
314 games behind the Braves m the National

League West

John Smoltz pitched a six-hitter in winning
his ninth decision in 10 games. The Braveswon
their sixth consecutive game and Smoltz has

won five straight decisions.

"This was definitely a huge sweep,” Stooltz

said. “But they’re straggling with injuries and I

wouldn’t count them out”
In his lastax starts over50W innings, Smoltz

has allowed only four earned runs. It was his

eighth complete game.

*Tve learned how toput a game away. How,
to win. How to complete games,” said Smoltz,'

who equaled his career high in victories. He was
14-13 last season and 14-11 in 1990.

TheBraves are0-6 against theReds at River-

front Stadium, but 6-1 at home this season. It

was the 'Braves’ .first sweep 'of the Reds at

t Tr •
' ’

fidd and Fred McGriff hit consecutive home
runs in both the first and second wmmp to

power San Diego past Houston.

Sheffield,wtodrove in five runswith the two
homers, also set a San Diegorecordfor a third

NATIONAL LEAGUE :

baseman with 22 home rons this Kn»alf-

ing the mark set by Dave Roberts in 1973.
. McGrifPs two sdo toots increased Iris Na-

. tional League-leading total to 25 homers.
• The barrage off Brian Wflfiams gave San
Di^o a 7-1 lead in the second, providing Pa-
dres starterAndy Beaes with three more runs
than be recrivea in his last four starts com-
bined.

Pirates 3, CanSnals 2: Jeff King snapped a
Bth-inxring tie with a run-scoring single as
Pittsburgh won in St Louis form seventh
straight victory. The Pirates have beaten the
Cardinalssevenstrait timesandnineof 11 an
the season.

Pittsburgh also snapped SL Locus’ modest
three-game winning streak -since -th^ werC

games behind the Pirates, who maintained a

2tt-game lead over Montreal
Barry Bonds singled with one out in the 1 3th

off Lee Smith and stole second uncoatested
with two outs. He scored cm a close play at the
plate when King singled to left. King went to

second on the throw home and scored on Jose

Lind’s angle.

CataS/Mefe 2: Greg Maddux pitched a six-

hhter and hot-hittingDemck May drove in two
runs fa New York in Chicago. The Mets have

lost three straight and eight of their last 1 1.

Maddux watted two and struck out eight in

pitching Ms sixth complete game and winning

tor the fourth trineinnve starts.

Cubs center fielder Sammy Sosa fouled a
latch off his left ankle in toe first timing and
hrokeabane.
Expos 7, PMEnt 4: hi Philadelphia, DeKno

DeSridds drove in four nms with a three-run

homer and a solo toot, leading Montreal past

HnUdphia. The Phflhes have lost five m a
row.

DeShidds leads toe league in runs scared

with 73.

.
Kea/Iffl allowed four runs and eight hits

over SMtimringsm winningfor toe eighth time
gffie inmSi Sme deririoni

^

The AssodaudPrea

It has been a frustrating year for

Nolan Ryan and it's starting to

show.

Regarded as one of basebalPs
most gentlemanly players, Ryan
lost his cod and then the game as

the Texas Rangers dropped a
stormy 2-0 dedsioa to the Oakland
A's on Thursday night in Arling-

ton, Texas.

In the process, Ryan was ejected

fa the firm time in his 26-year

career for hitting a batter during a

tension-filled eighth that saw both

.-benches empty onto toe Grid.

Ryan (5-5) struck out 12 in TO
innings, but h wasn't enough as he
again got feeble support from the

Rangers. Ryan has been victimized

by either the Rangers’ bullpen, de-

fense a lack of hitting in many of

his starts this season. Five tones,

Texas relief pitchers have failed to

hold leads for Ryan in the late

innings

*T can't believe that he’s 45 years
old and he throws the ball that

hard,” said Oakland's Jose Can-
seco, hhnsrif ejected fa protesting

a strikeout by the Texas right-

hander. ’You just don’t see that

anymore.

Ryan was tossed out in the

eighth after hitting Wflhc Wilson
with a pitch in thefoot Wilson bad
fueled toe A’s two-run rally in the

seventh with a triple.
'

The game was interrupted fa
nearly 10 minutes after Ryan hit

Wilson. Both benches emptied and
booing fans littered the field with

cops and food wrappers. Wilson

and Ryan had engaged in a brief

shouting match after Wilson's tri-

ple in the seventh.

“Willie seems to have a prob-

lem,” Ryan said.“He thinks he can

scream obscenities all game and if

someone says something back, he
wants to get a reaction from the

ump."

Wilson, who accused Ryan of

shouting an obscenity at him be-

forehehit his triple, said he expea-,

ed to be hit in his next at-bat

“I knew he was going to hit me. 1

just didn’t know what pitch,” Wil-

son said. “He’s always done that

He stares people- down, he walks

around the mound, he just tries to

intimidate everybody.

“This is his country, histown,his

stadium. He’s not a legend in my
mind.”
White Sax 5, Twins 3: George

Bell had two singles, a double and

scored twiceas toe^WhiteSox com-
pleted a three-game sweep of Min-
nesota in Chicago. Shawn Abner

' gave toe White SttHtelttfftif tod

fourth with a two-run angle that

broke a 1-1 tie.

Btoe Jays 15, Tigen 11:Joe Car-

ter drove in four runs, three with a

fifth-inning homer, and scored

three as toe Blue Jays outriugged

the slumping Tigers m Detroit

The Ti -c:is lost fa toe 11th time

AMERICAN LEAGUE

in 13 games, falling a season-worst

12 games under .500.

Jack Morris won fa the 10th
tone in 11 decisions.

Red Sox 3, Yankees 1: At Yan-
kee Stadium, Frank Viola pitched
four-hit ball for 8% as Bos-

ton look advantage of sloppy lidd-
ing by New Yoik.

Royals 7, Angels 6c Mike Mac-
faiiane homered leading off the

eighth inning to break atie in Kan-
sas City, Missouri. Macfariane hit

his seventh homer off California^

reSever Chuck Crim. \
Geoige Brert, who earlier hit thejf

634th double of his career to ties

Hemy Aaron fa eighth on toe aff?»

time fist, tripled in two nms in tool

fifth. Brian McRae hit an insid£;

toe-park home run in (he fourth

give toe Royals a 3-1 lend. ,

Brewers 4, Mariners 2: In

waukee, Jaime Navarro won h&*
12th game and toe Brewers turned!,

a double steal into two sixth-inning:

runs to beat Seattle fa a thseq»£

game sweep.

In the sixth, Paul Malitor singled
p,

and Dante Bichette was hit by a*
pitch from Mark Gram. With oof'
out, Molitor broke fa third and!
Bichette fa second, and both iun*“
nos scored when Shane Tnmer -

nrissed catcher Dave Valle's throw*
to third. It was Molitor’s 400to c*-^;

reer stolen base

Is a Verbal Contract Worth

TheNapkinIfs Printed On?
TheAssociatedPros

SOUTHFIELD, Michigan—

a

napltin, a fax and a threat axe at

the heart of the dispute between the Detroit Tigers* owner, Tom
Monaghan, and former team president Bo Schembechler.
Schembechkr, who was fired Monday, never had a formal con-

tract with Monaghan. Some figures were scribbled on a paper napkin
and a deal was sealed with a handshake.
Schembechkr said Thursday that he had hired a lawyer and was

prepared to sue if the Tigers don’t live > p to the terms of that

agreement Exactly what the terms are is still a point of contention.

“I had a 10-year commitmem ” Schembechkr said. "We intend to

see that it's honored. I don't want to be more specific th.m that”
But Monaghan told the Detroit Free Press that there was no ;

provision fa 10 years and that Schembechler’s salary was $325,000 ;

peryear instead of the $500,000 cited by Schembechler’s attorneys.

The contract issue is not the only paint of difference between
Schembechler and Monaghan
Monaghan denied he fired Schembechkr by fax. He said be sent a >

hand-delivered later to Schembecbler’s office.

Monaghan said executive An Campbell, who was also fired Mon-
‘

day, had said he was going to call Schembechkr about the firings.
'

"Fd be very, very surprised ff Bo didn’t get the word from Jim, two
;

and a half to three hours before that fax came,” Monaghan said.

Monaghan said Ik fired Schembechler on his lawyer’s advice after
receiving a letter from Joseph Golden, a lawyer, threatening a

'

lawsuit over contractual issues.

“I said, ’Is that a threat, a is that not a threat? I don’t know,
maybe Tm reading it wrong.’ They said it dearly was a threat,” he
said of the Jufly 17 letter.

Golden said he had asked Monaghan fa a meeting within two
weds. If the situation can't be settled out of court, Schembechler...

wfll sue, Golden said. . y;

Schembechkr, 63, a highly successful football coach at Michigan-;
fa 21 years, became theiigers’ president in 1990. •

In a Statement announcing the firings, Monaghan cited tmspeti- y
fied differences between him and SdMmtoechler.

Schembechkr said be doesn’t know why he was fired. “Tm fitting.
'
r

here disappointed and confused,” he said.
_ .

: l <
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2 MoreCharged

In Bastia Disaster
PARIS (Reuters) — A Bastia

oourt has indicted' two people fa
ffywidmighter in the Coiskan soc-

cer starnum disaster in May in

which 15 were killed, justice

sources, said.

The indictment of Raymond Le

Demi, the former cabinet director

fa the prefect of Upper Corsica,

and Didter CorviOe, the depart-

ment equipment director, brought

to 14 the number of people who
have been charged in the affair.

A temporary stand at Bastia’s

Furinni stadium collapsed before

the lock-off of a French Cop semi-

finalon May 5, injuring 700 people.

A government commission that in-

vestigated the disaster said toe

stand should never have been buQL

Fabel Takes Lead

At8 Under Par
GRAND BLANC, Michigan

(Reuters)—Brad Fabel shot an 8-

under-par 64 to mke the first-round

lead by two strokes over Wayne

Gradym the Buick Open Thursday.

.•In Munich, Jay Townsend

fired , an 8-under-par 64 in toe

opening round and took a cme-

strokelead in theBMW OpaJ- five

players were tied fa second.

Forthe Record
: Akin Prost of France, who wa*

firedlw Ferrari almost a

is to dove fa toe Wflhams Foom-

k Oneteam next season, toeltjm

Nto)orLa»fliie Standing*
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W L PEL OB
Toronto *5 O MB. —
Bofflmort a 46 J74 3

Mlhmufcov . SB w 30 CM
Bootan • St M JO! 13ft

Now Yort « » - JB4 u
Detroit 4V Cl M

5

.
17

Ctovatand 47 Cl
WMDtvMaa

MS IS

OMUana AS 43 JSB. —
Mtonanta 43 45. SB 3

Chtcaso 55 St J1V 9

Tsxas 55 54 ASS Tift

Kansas aty 49 99 JO* It

CaRfarnto 4t Cl AO 17ft

Saattte C 48 JB2
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Bast Dtvtotoa

34

W L Pet U
Plttsburah SB 4B J54 —
Montreal 5D 51 -SB. 3ft

CblcoBO SI 55 • A66 7ft

Now Yort 51 54 AH Bft

SL Louis 51 57 An 9
pMladatoMa 46 43

WMtDhrtotaa
An 14ft

Friday.
(Roam)

If* easy to fvbwribo

In Vienna
fust call: 51562123

Atlanta 6* a JM -
Cincinnati

’ 61 46 JS/0 M
SanDtoBO 5* 51 *** 7

San Francisco 51 57 An M
HoMton 41 68 MA 17

Los Ananias « « -*» 1«i

Thursday's Line Score*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Basic* 01* Mt It*—* f •

M« Yort mm iw—r 4 I

VMa. Reardon ttl « MarawiK Pam.
MooMoon* 0) and Stanley. W-VMa. »?.

L—Perez. ML sv—Rnardon 03):

Mlnnisntn B» M 7 I

CMcava ' DU 7* mx—S 11 t

Smltav. Edmt tt) and Hanwr; McCnUIL
HenwndBZ 17) and FWc W-MeCcMin. M.
L—5mlt«v, IT*. Sw iiarnandw BJ.

Slants IN M Ml-A II >

MllwantoM M0 Ml Dl»-* IT »

Grant, Borton (Rand'Valle; NawrmOrosco

(SL FaHars m. HonV-tn SartiOlL W-
Navamh lt*7. L-Oitmt, Ml So Uenrv (33).

Catlfcnrto no *» *•*“* » JKmn cay • • MO » 1* 1

FlnlBYp Crim ID, Grata It) and RbSMod
Vatin («; PWurfw amwir tsi. Mom-

Bomoiv CW oorf MocfOrion*.^W—Bowowuir, 1*

1. l—

C

rttn.** Sv-MonMomorr (27). HR»—
Kansas CUV. MCRoe (3), Modortono (7V.

Totals - MS tm U*—IS 11 •

Detroit m «S*-n » 3

jaMorrtbHBntwn («, DJMOrt W, Hwta
IV) ond Borden; TononwGroom fM.Looca*-

hr tO, Munoz Wand Kmilw.W—JaMonlS,
14*. L—Timana. M. HR*—Tbraittn. Cortnr

[3J),wWWd (II),Kvnl IS) : DetroiL Frvnmt

i\t». FWMr (25).

Oaktad DM DM M-* 6 1

Ton mo om Mfr-o u •
Dswih, Coni (7). HHWvartt (V) and Quirt;

Ryan, Nunn ID, -JaJtuaMfl (W and Radrt-

auaz.W Oowim. 3*. L—Ryv JA Dv—How-

•

•veatt (2).

NATIONAL -LEAGUE
CtaUnaaH IN IN IN-» 4 1

AHaata m 030 Mt-S H 1

SwindalL Hoary (7), DIMM IN and OHvcr;
Smoltz and Otaan. W-Dmallx. 14*. L-G*to-
dolLlD-S.HR*—Cincinnati ftSandora(5),On-
vtr (7); Atlanta Lemlw (SL

Nnr York ON •» 001-3 6 1

faucavo m nt i*«—5 w •
WtiHahursL Filar (5). Guefterrntm (7), Irmts

IN ond Humfloyi Maddux and WllkbH. W—
Maddox, TM. L—WhHMwrat, 1-7. Hft-N«w
Yort, Murray nil.
Mortraai m m no—7 n i

PMHxMMa IN IN RM n 1

ium Room (O. IMas (7L VMMand (V)

and FMctwr; ScMHH».CBnailtov ULHortoy
(7),MLWBIkiiTa(V)iaxlDaunon.W—KHDLU-
i L—Sets I lino, tB-7.Sv—WstMtnl Ofi). HR»—
MontracX, DeShMds 2 (7), Grissom (B).

Ptustaron HI 111 HI M W IT . I
SL LMdt ri M M M t—2 T2 •

(tl binltaS)

Drnbek,Ballada (V), Patarson [ULManffl
112), Neaole (13) and LOVMMn; onvnrw,
McOurw (U,Psm (VL warrad 111 T.L. Smith

02) and PonmgzLW Mason. 3* i^-SmUtv
3*. Sv—Neasrio (2). HR-«f. Lnutt,Jaw CUL

. Houston til OH TM-S 11 •
Sax (Moaa Ml ON Nx-7 II 2

WIIHams. BWr (5L Boover (7) and Tautaen-

SM; Banos. RodriatK (B). Scott 19), Mysrs
IV) and Sanflaaa W Bones. V-WL b-WD-
Dams. M. So Myers 03). HRs-Houstal,
Baswolt (13). San Dtam, SIwffMd 2 (22).

McGrtH 2 CS>.

Japanese BagqbaU

CENTRAL LHAGUEWLTM.M
Yak irit « 37 I . AO —
Ymnlurt « 41 O Stf m
Hiroshima 4* 40 I JH 2

HansWn 46 42 1 JZJ 2

Chunldhl 30 46 8 A52 8
Tahra 37 50 1 .425

Fridays Roam
Tain 4, Yakuh o

SattNJ

Kintetsu

Nippon Ham
Orix
DaWL '

LattO .

S3 27 2 JO —
44 3S 4 JSB DM
42 43 2 AM 13U
3o 46 2 AM n
37 17 1 AM T9

35 47 1 JB3 ID

Friday's Rasotts

Soltxi 6m Latte S

Kintetsu 7. Orix 4
DaM S. Nippon Ham 1

CRICKET
FIFTH TEST

EMM n. PaUritm, Stamd Day
Friday, la LnM

EnMond IN lanlnu: 207

Pakistan IN terdnas: I8M

FOOTBALL
NFLPreeeaGon

Las An—tes Roms 2L Soottte 7

BALTIMORE—AtflvaM Tim HuMt.MMd-
•r, from »day dlaabisd ltd. Son) Jart VateU,
kiOrider, ip Rochester, inlsnUonte Lsoousl

CHICAGO—aomad Scott Hwnand, catch-

snaullteWar. on tsodvem from OcMmd. Op-

HonsdWonw Nwnan.auHMdsr.toVcmoou-
mt, Pactflc Coast Lsaoot Pul Bo Jackson,

oatflokter. on emarasnev dtaSdcd list

KANSAS aTY—Monod Juan Bomwi. ooe-

ond boaomon-OpHonsd Terry Shorn pert, s®c-

ond hoHirai. to Omaha, Amsrloon Asmdo-
tian. Put Kevin McRaynaldb outfWder.on 15-

day dtsobM Itet Catlod up Jsff Cnnln*
outfleldar-flrst basaman. from Omaha.
MILWAUKEE—Rocoilcd Braes Ruffln,

anchor, ftvm Damrar,AmpriaanAssodatlan.
Sant Atex Dkn.oaltteWer.to Donvor. Namsd
Stem Editor traveflna somrtarv.

SEATTLE—fiougtd cortroctolShawn Bar-

tea, pitcher, front catnanr. parifie Coast

Loaaoo. DostBnatsd Jurat Apostapttchtr. For
t

TEXAS—Put Denny Loon, pitcher, on fho

15-day dlaabisd ItaL Baaahl contract of Matt
Whiteside, pitcher, from ORtahama Cttv,

Amsrloon Association.
TORONTO—Pat Jwest Garman, anchor, on

ISdoy auxed list, retraadNc to Auous* 4.

Racaitod Pat Hsidasn, pttetar. front svro-

CHfCAGO—Fired Dick Butdsrson. vtcs

presUenl lor scoutlna and stavar dsmtop
mart, end Bin Harford, tfmdar of mtoar
teaauo uperaltous. Scott Hetserv asstshxO di-

rsCtoroOoxinnB,win assume mtertin revo^
stbillly tor scoullna and ptovor development.
CINCINNATI—Put Hal Atorrts. first base-

ment. on iSdav disabled list. Recoiled Cesar.

HwiandB. ouffieider, from Chattanoaaa.
SouHisni Lpaaiio.

LA DODGERS—Put Eric Davb, oatftefd-

«r. an ISday dtoabted IksL RecaHed Tom]

Goodwill oulfteMer, (ram Albuwvrtua Pa-

cific Coast Leaeue.
SAN FRANCISCO—Put Crate CMbart..

cutchsr,on the U-dctv disabled list. Activatad

lOrt Monwmlna.catcher,tram The 15-dav dis-

abled UlL
BASKETBALL

WsrM BasheiM I. i nane

WBL—Saspondsd Its apsnzftora,

Mattaal OtfsAethaB AshcMIh
GOLDEN STATE—Aproed to term wHh i

Jvff Grayw, BdarrMorword, on 3-yoer eon-
I

tract. Wpnstf KithJwwtnw ond Don Damps,

guards, to Vvcur contracts. Roptacod Rod
j

Kanins, tortynrd, on raster.

MINNESOTA Stonad Bob McCann, for-

I Chap trap

5 Coeur,
bssflica in Paris

10 Mr. Frost

14 Magazine
contents

18 Fragrant wood
. IS Mora competent
20 To Live and Die

1985 Rim
21 Secret retreat

' 22 “ TOl
Somebody
Loves You”

24 Queue cue
25 Birthplace of

Ceres

28 Takeoff
27 Pitch in

28 Buffalo Bob
Smith's co-star

38 Nile reptile

31 Begum's spouse
33 For nothing

35 Actress Gilbert

36 They, inLyon

57 V.I.P/S

38 Separate
differing

ingredients

42 Vapid verbiage

47 Jordan feat

50 Stagger

51 -Cttv of Victory'

52 Wayout
53 Kelt of the

comics

54 Bear in the air

55 Dk

58 Ina stubborn
way

58 Special editions

60 First long or the
English

63 Deutschone

64 Hard-luck case

65 Zealot

67 Cosmicprinctple

72 Doctrine

75 Surgical

instrument

76 Attacked

77 Not essential

62 With 118 Across.
famous name in

spydom
84 Woes
85 Summit
86 “The Hty’ author

87 Father

88 Archibald of

N.B.A. Tame

89 Maddens
91 Beaut

94 Slyly derisive

95 Asian peninsula

96 Marshall Plan

agey.

97 Cab
100 Fleming of

-Rawhide'

101 Second tel. line

102

C.I.O.

105 Like virgin

territory

109 Large New
Zealand parrot

Solution to Puzzle of August 1-2

nano nan noraan nwna
cinriFi naan Doauin nnnni
laaanofinanaaonnaa nonesnan quo nnaonaoa
nnnnannnnsn nnann
ann nncinn annnn nnnnn
nnnacia nanaannoaonno
annaa nranaan nnnnnnaa oDoan nnna noon

nnnn nannao nnnnn
iinooonnnnnnannnanpono
onnno nnnnon nnna
oaon ooaa nannn nnnn
annnnn nnnnna nnnnn
nannannnannnn rvncinnn
onoon onnan nanan onnana nnnnnnnnnnoi
orinnaonn non anEinn
nOBO nnonnnnnonoBnnran
anno naonn oona nnnonnon nnnnn non nnnnn

112 Tot'sspol

114 Will of “The
Waltons'

115 ‘Les Bergenes'
author

116 George Bunts
sequel: 1980

118 See 82 Across
119 DoginaBarrie

play

120 Fired up
121 Former queen of

Italy

122 River of Hades
123 Recolors

124 Mode
125 Spanish

mura]is

1 Irks

2 -What
Bene Davis line

3 “Das KapiiaT
author

4 Reign

5 Little bighorn

6 Israel's Ebon
7 Cato's 161

8 He played Fred
Sanford

9 Trick ending

10 Brings bad luck
to

11 Once more
12 Loam lumps

13 Trevaman's
“The Summer of

14 Branch- cocktail

15 Tailless cat

16 Look after

17 Describing
Superman’s
vision

18 Author
McFadden

23 Disregards

28 Darn kin

29 Snare, for one

32 As plain

34 Reed or

Harrison

37 Flagrant

39 Philadelphia
Orchestra
conductor

40 Worldwide:

Abbr.

41 Approve
42 Cooked cereal

Hc-Tac-Toe By S. E. Booker

mm m
mwmwm\

mwzm \wamm
auau

unmwwxm
\mun HBH
New York Times, edited by Eugene MaJeska.

43 Copy, in a way
44 Defeats

45 Sound loudly

46 Cried out

sharply

47 Junior

48 Low-cal word

49 Longfellow town
52 Very

56 Auto attachment

57 ‘Diana' singer

59 Singular
performance

61 Ottoman
governors

62 Expressions of
inquiry

66 greater
length ofrimin':

Goldsmith
68 ‘...whether! am— ora

Sphinx':
Dickens

69 Hang loose

70 ‘Psycho-
Cybemerics"
author

71 Bewildered

73 Comfy
74 Slight

76 Underground
vault

77 St. Louis span

78 Ajar

79 Actress Capley

80 Hope-Crosby
movie: 1947

81 Letters from
Greece

83 Cheyenne's
home

87 Villa in. in oarers

90 Lowest high tide

91 Fat

b2 Clay, now

93 Certain paints

95 "La’s— little

aswecan'iShak.

98 Chan portrayer

. o I

99 Slangy negnih-e"
J

102 Inquisitive one “
I

103 Fire starrer “
J

104 Organa of ~Srar« 1

Wars'
_

“ 1

105 Cries of *

repugnance
. e

106 Straightup «

107 Uncanny ‘

108 Lacosie of teruti^

110 Like cusard *
111 KatarinaWin ! » {

feat
. J;

113 Carbar - -V

1 16 Ballot marks *

117 Oneof rhe ?
rappers

$ T̂. -

^ £i

Feeling

MisuAdirsioodTS

AT&TUSADirectService makes it

easy to call home.

Just dial the access number of the country you’re in. You’ll be connected

to AT&T In the LLS and we'll complete your call fast



OLYMPICS ON TELEVISION

MEDALS

Country Standings

e 5 B Tat
Unified Team «35 23 IN
Utatod Stons 31 32 31 94

Germany 24 19 24 09

China Id 22 15 S
France IJM 27

South Korea 10 5 10 23

Hungary 18 M 3 24

Australia 4 8 9 23

Jaaan 3 7 11 21

Cuba 7 3 19

Italy 5 5 18
TiRirefn « 4

Britain 5 3 U
Romania 4 5 16

Pukmd 3 5 16

Spain II 2 U
Bulgaria 7 4

Netherlands 2 3 11

Snedefl 1 5 9

New Zealand I 4 9

North Korea 3 0 7

lOHtva 2 3

Czechoslovakia 3 2 6

Turkey 2 2 6

Indonesia 2 2 5

Norway 2 2 5

’Denmark 1 0 3 4
Jamaica 0 3 4
Finland 1 1 3

Belgium 0 1 3
Iron a 1 2 3

Greece 2 0 2

Brazil 1 1 2

Ethiopia 1 0 2

Estonia 1 0 2

Austria 0 2 2

Namibia 0 2 2

South Africa 0 7 2

Israel 0 1 2

Latvia 0 1 2

5townla d e 2

LHftucrta 1 0 I

Morocco 1 8 1

Mexico 0 ] 1

Peru D 1 1

Taiwan 0 I 1

Argentina fl D 1

Bahamas a 0 1

Colombia 0 0 1

Croatia 0 0 1

Malaysia 0 0 1

(Mongolia 8 B 1

Suriname 0 0 1

Friday's Finals

SILVER—ElmacH jobrnlllm. unmet) Teem
BRONZE—Rasul Khadem AshodL Iran

90 Kttoarom
GOLD—MakhartoekKMSrtsn.UrMBdTaan
SILVER—Manan Stmsefc, Turfcev

BRONZE—Chrtstotatef Campbell, untied

Slates

TRACK &
FIELD

VOLLEYBALL

Italy 4 i

United Stains 4 i 0
Sealn 3 2 «

japan 234
Canada 142
France i * 2

peel B
Brazil s 0 »
Cuba 4 1 8
Unified Team 3 2 4
Nether]and* 2 3 4

South Karra 14 2

Aloena 0 5 0

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
71b Place

Unified TeamlSoatn 2 (T6-14IMS IMS-15 15-121

5» Place

IWV 3. Japan 0 (15-2 15-7 15-131

Semifinals

Netherlands X Cuba 0 (15-11. 15-13. 1M).
Brazil 3. United States I (12-15 ISO ISO IS121

THURSDAYS RESULTS
Oasrtflcotton

Italy def. Saafn (150, 1S12. 1541

jtoxin dot. unified Team (iso,MS IS-U IS
IS 17-14)

WOMEN
Pool A

W L Ptl

Unified Team 2 I 4

United States 2 1 4

Cuba 3 0 4
Brazil 2 14
Nettiertonda l 2 2
China 0 3 0.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Bronze Medal

United States X Brazil 0 (154 154 ISM)

Sold Medal
Cuba 3. Unified Team 1 (14-14. 12-IX K-1X IS
13)

THURSDAYS LATE RESULT
Semfilnal

UnifiedTeamX Brazil 1 (15-1X13-1X154.154)

MEN'S 9MC1LOMETER WALK
Ftaal

1. Audrey Pertov, Unified Team. 3 hour 50

minutes Msacands-BoW; ICarloe Meran-
artoGarbatoLMexlaxSiafiN-illwnXRan-
ald wuioel. Germany. 3:53: 45 - bronze; 4. Vo-
le»Y SPlUyn, Unified Team,3^4:39; 5, Roman
Mratefc, Cttcnailevdkfa 3:55:21 ; 6, Hartwig
Sawder, Germany. 3:54:47; 7. Valentin Kan-
onen, Hntana,3:5r.zl;&Msoe1 Angel Rodri-

guez Lopez. Mexlca 3:58:24; 9, Jose Marin

(knoedra,Spain.3:58: 41; iaJesus Angel Gar-
da Braeada. Spain. 3:5fl:43: 11. stolon Jo-

hansson. Sweden, 3:58:54.

IX Giuseppe De Gaetano. Italy, 3-JW: 13; IX
Massimo OufrteanL Itatr, 4:00:29;H Jaime
Barms RhiiiIto Spain, 4:02:06; U Rene
PlIMr. France. 4:02:40; 14 Akzln Lemartter,

Franca. 4:06:31. 17. Marital Pesnrilnr.

France. 4:07:30: TXFumta Imamura, Japan,
4:07:45; 19, Simon Bakar, Australia, 4:08:11;

WOMEIT9 LONO JUMP
FftSOl

XHaflw Drw3ofer, GemtartY. 7.14 (Tutors; 2.

Inessa KmvetX Unlflad Team. 732;X JacMo
Joyner-Kersee. United States, 707; 4 Nllote

Medvedeva, Uthuanla 474; XMlrela Dutati-

tffu,FteinniteA7l; A irtfMMwctaitova. Uni-

fied Team, OMi 7, Sharon Couch, United

States, 444; X Stella Ednh united States,

442; 9. Sasen Tiedtke. Germany. 440; TO, Fla-

re Hyacinth, virgin (stands. 452: 11. Agota
KarcBitarak, Poland, 441; IX Renata Pyle-

lewstKhNMun, Denmark, 404.

MEN'S 4 X 441 METERS RELAY
RfitfOd 1

Heat I

(Finra hi eachheafBlMedMmere aeoBfr)

l, Trtmoaa (Patrick Deilce, AMn Dantex

Nell De Silva Ion Morris}. 3 minutes ous
seconds, Q;2. Britain tAUvfc ASRton Richard-

son. term AkabiHL Raaer Block. Outline La-

deio). 3:01-24 O; X Japan (Maeavoshi Kan.

5iBuniu Takanx YosMhHw Srtta. TakaMnt
Wotonabe), 3:01JS; 4 France (Jeon Louis

RoonoulL Yonn Ouentrec, Stephana Coristaa

Moahono Dtaaana). 3:0475; X Canada (Mark
Beniamin Jackson Anthony Wilson. Mark
Gndtam, Frederickwntaml,3:QM9; XThod-

Los Morton, Britain, 4:09:34; 22. ToKeftira

Sonohara. Japan, 4:13:22.

2X Can Schueler, united Slatas,4:U:3B; 24,

Todehlro KdHka.Japaa4:l4d«r 2XJose Ur-
bane, Portugal, 4:ie:31: 24, Stefan wager-
Bauer. Austria, 4:1725; 27. Pavol Srikara.
Czechoslovakia. 4: 17:49; 26. Jose Mnalhan
PortueaL 4:20:12; 29, Pavol Blank, Czneho-

4:33:10; 3L Harold Van Back. Nontenants,
4:24:18; S, Herman Nelson. U;5;, 4ittA
Abandoned: Gtoranai Perricam. Italy; Afcta

BertokB, Switzerland; Mans Evanlufc United an KMcambol, Simon Ksrnbol), 2"J9.43; 4 in-

states. DtawoiHM: Godfried DeJatckheete. geria (Udeme Eknavuna Emmanuel Ofcofl.

Belgium; Tfan Benett, Canada: Jose PM» Hasson Basso, Sunday Bada), 3:8X39; & um-
Portuoal; German Forltno Sandier Crux, dad Team (Dmitry Kosov, Dmitry Kllger.

Mexico; Robert KorantowskL Poland; Alex- Dmitry Golavaslav. Oku Trarttafcfilefai.

aider Potashev, Unified Taom; Guillaume 3:0559; 4 Mexico (Rnymundo EacoXado
Leblanc. Canada; U Mingcat, China Worm. Educrdo Nava Alcantara. Lula Korin

TRACK & FIELD
<Mart Hkra won

GOLD—Andrey Pertov, Unified Team
SILVER—CorlosMercenarlo CartatoLMexico
BRONZE—RanaM WefaeL Germany

Men's pole vault

GOLD—Maxim Tarassav. Unified Team
SILVER—igar Trandenkav, Unified Team
BRONZE—Javier Garcia Odea Spain

woman* rttot eat
‘GOLD—Svetlana Krfwrieva, Unified Team
.Silver—

H

uang ZhJhong, China
BRONZE—Kattv In Nelmfce. Germany

women's lean lamp
.GOLD—He!ke Dredisler, Germany
SILVER—Inessa Kravets. Unified Team
BRONZE—Jocfcle Jayner-Koraea. Untied

Slates

Meni urn meter stramchaea
: GOLD—Mathew Blrlr, Kenya
. SILVER—Patrick Sang. Kama
-BRONZE—william MutwoL Kenya

women's mam meters
GOLD—Oerartu Tutu. Ethiopia

SILVER—Elana Meyer, South Africa

^
BRONZE—Lyrm Jerrtnos. United States

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
"GOLD—Unified Team
SILVER—China
BRONZE—United States

CANOE-KAYAK
Mart 58* kayak singles

„ GOLD—Mlkka Yrtoo I. Kofehnaiiian.Finland

. SILVER—Zaoft Gvutov, Hungary
BRONZE—Kmit Halmarm, Norway

Men's 580 canoe singles

GOLD—Nikolai Petkav Baukhalev, Bulgaria

•. Silver—

M

ikhail SUvkuU. Unified Team

v
BRONZE—Otaf l leufcrodt, Germany

J
WaaienV 580 kmndc finales

GOLD—Birgit SchmkR. Germany
,i SILVER—Rita KoOon, Hunoorv

__
BRONZE—Izabella Dyleweka, Poland

Mae's see kayak doubles
1 GOLD—Kny Blunm and Torsten Rene
;• Gutscfto, Grrrroxiv

SILVE R Model Fndmut end Watcfecb
KarpiewsU. Poland

• BRONZE—Antonia Rossi and Bruno DraamX
i. Italy

MnaVSM canoe daabiee
GOLD—Alexandre Massefkov and Dmitri

' Dovaafenok. Unified Team
SILVER—Ulrfcti Papke and IngoSoeliy.Ger-

. many
• BRONZE—Martin Guergulev Martaav and
(* Blagevast Nika lav Stoyanov, Butaarta

womens so* kayak denbles
.
GOLD—Ranona Portwteh and Anke Von
Seek. Germany

• SILVER—Sworn Gumarssan and Aaneta

_ Andersson. Sweden
BRONZE—Rita Kuban and Era Danusz.Huv
oory

FENCING
Meal team sabre

GOLD—Unified Team
'SILVER—Hungary
BRONZE—France

FIELD HOCKEY
Women's GoM medal

• GOLD—Spaki
;
SILVER—Germany

; BRONZE—Britain
ROLLER HOCKEY

• (Densemilallua)
1 GOLD—Argentina
SILVER—SpoM

j
BRONZE—Itafv

| SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING
I Duet final

i GOLD—Keren and Sarah Jaseptaon. United
• States
' SILVER—Peimy and videv images. Canada
> BRONZE—Pumlka Ofcuno and Akl To-

kavama. Japan

! TENNIS
[ Men's doubles

: GOLD—Boris Becker and Michael «tch. Ger-

, many
• SILVER—Wayne Ferreira and Piet Nerval
• South Africa
l BRONZE—Goran Ivanisevic and Goran
< Proto. Croatia, and Javier Prana and 0*1*-
! Nan Mkihisst, Argentina

!

Women's linvfo*

GOLD—Jannller CrarialL United States

Silver—

S

teffi Graf. Germany
i BRONZE—Arantxa Sanchez Vknrks, Spam,

I
and Mary Joe Fernandez. United States

•' WOMENS VOLLEYBALL
I GOLD—Cuba
I SILVER—Unified Team
i BRONZE—United Slates

FREESTYLE WRESTLiNO
t 57 KHogram
|

GOLD—AMandre Puerto Otaz. Cuba
L SILVER—Sorauel SmaL Unified Tend
F BRONZE—Kim Yang-slk. North Korea

I 42 KBograms
r GOLD—John Smith. United States

? SILVER ftsoori Mohammodkin Iran

t' BRONZE—Laxoro Refaioso Martinez. Cuba
L 82 Kilograms

F GOLD—Kevin Jackean. United Stales

CANOE-KAYAK

MEN
Korn* Singles

500-Meter
Fleaf

T. Mlkka Yrtae L KoMenoinw, Fintax), i

minute 4X34 seconds; X Zsalt Gvutay, Hunoo-
ry.t:40A4;XKnut Hotmnna Norway, I^BJI;
4 Norman BeUngham, United Statee. 1 :4XB4;
X Sergei Kalesilk, Urrfffed Team, 1:405a
4 Roberta Ubcrata. Switzerland, 1 :4ijo; 7,

Damele Scam ftofy, 1:42X0; X Marin GW
Paaesai. Romania 1 :42A4; X ArturosVMa
Lithuania l:42J4

X Nikolai Petkav Baukhatov. Bulgaria i

mingle 51.15 seconds; X Mikhail 5lfvknkL
UMfled Team,7:51X0; XOtal Heukrodt, Ger-
many. 1^53X0; 4 Stavamlr KnazavkScv,
Cxechoslavakla I^SSLSi; X Imre Pukd, Hun-
gary. 1:54X4.

Kayak Daabies
• ,,, 5M4MHIW- - - e-

Final

1, Germany (Kay Blunm, Torsten Rone
Gutscbe). I minute 2427 seconds; X Poland
(Model FreimuL waidedi Kurplewskl),
1:29X4; X Italy (Antonia Rossi, Bruno
DreassO, 1:3BJI0M. Spain (Juan Jose Raman
Mangas. Juoa Manuel Sanchez De Castro),

1:3093; X Sweden (Karl SbndqvW. Gunnar
Otsson). 1:31X4

EaeKisbat/lkeAwaDdBd Rra

Steve Baddey of Britain showing the strain on Friday as he

qualifies for the men's javelin finah with a throw of 80.76 neters.

Mongos, Juan Manuel Sanchez De Castro), MENS JAVELIN QUALIFYING Toledo Cuesta Juan Jesus Gutierrez Vdlhi).

1:3093; X Sweden (Karl SundqvW. Gunner (Top T2 qooBfr tar Saturday's final} 3:0575; 7, SL Vincent And The Grenodtaea

CHsson). 1:31X4 I, Jon Zeiezny. Czechooiorakla, 41M me- (LenfordOT^irraMichaelWimarmtEveraley
4Denmark (JesparMaHegaardStaoLThar tars; X Tam Puksiy% United States 8U4.-X Unley, Eowart Coombs), 3:MZ1; Barbados

NMsen), 1:31X4.-7. Hungary (Ferenc Csipas. Vblker Hadwteh. Germany. 81.10; 4 Gavin (SeibertStroughn,RogerJontot,Edael Chase,

Zsalt Gvutay). 1^234;X United States. (Ml- Lavegrara,NewZealand.81JM;XSIeveBad(- Stsvai Roberts), DSQ.
chart HartxXd, Peter Newhxi), 1 .33X2; 9,Unl- ley. Brltahv 8474; 4 Suppo Roly. Finland, Heat I
fled Team (Sergei Kolesnik. Anatoli Tktit- 4434; 7. Klmma Khmunen Finland. 4022; 7, l.BrazH (Erealldo Nones Do Arauta.EdW-
Chenka). 1:3X74 Andrev Shevchuk, Unified Team, 6421 eon Rocha Tenarta. Sergio Mafias De Men-

Canae DoaMes *• Juba Laukfcaneik Finland. 7978; IX Ml- »&SldDevTMaaDeSauzol.3inlnidesinJS

IHO into, choflHUt. Britain.79X4; 11. Stourdur Elnara- seeomtaQ: X Italy (AlenantanAknar,Mar-

Fhnl «v IcnkmLTSXI; IXNUdxirt Barnett, Unit- «» Vacoart. Fdtta Grasri. Andrea Nutll,

7. Unified Team (Alexandre Mreeeikov, «• States. 79.14: IX Victor zaHsev. Unified 3.-4209,0;x Morocco (AbdeMf tCaabaiw.Ab-

Dmltrl Dovgahnok), 1 minute <L 54 seconds; Team.79.12;HElnarVtlhIalmiBom,l«lond. k ***ml Gowtauw.jwaSirtb Bel Cold, Ben-

X GenrKxry (Ulrich Papke, ingo speflv), nJ9: 1S* 000 WennUmd, Sweden. 77X4; IX num Latdoul, 3:0228; 4 Spain (Aatoale

1 ;41X8; X Bulgaria IMaZcvZtaMr- F°tr1k Baden. Sweden. 77JX tancte Coyekma CartW tanlee.

Inov. Blagavest NDmtov Stayaruv), 1 :4L94; 4 17, lranMustaPlc.Croafla77.50; IX Dmllrv Maiurt Marano Sanchec. Anort V. De La
Romania (Ghearghe Andrtav. Ntoolae j£ Pcrttanln.UnlflodTaam,744D;T9,MarcfsStrg- Hera. Loraro). 3:4440; X Qatar (SamlSWak

avschll. 1:42X4 blndea. Latvia. 74X2; 2X Julian Sotelo Mo- man Jumolv Mosoud Mwmta A-Rahman.

X Denmark (Anw NhUsson. Ctafsitan WK tinrex Spain, 7X34; 21. Brian Crouser, United Ibrahim ismalL Fwi, Ihrrtitai AIH.3J7J4;

Sancbez Munoe. Cavetano Center Pinnies.

Manuel Moreno Sanchez. Angel V. De Lea
Horns Laxoro), 3:4440; X Qatar (Sami Suial-

man Jumolv Mosoud Khamta A-Rahman,
Ibrahim (small. Fateh IbnMm AJII, 3:87X4

;

geo Fredarlksen). 1 ;4292; X Franco (DMtar Wotex 74JB; 2X Peter Barotan* Sweden, XPaowNewGuinearilaobuiieuondQrf.Ko-

Haver. OIMer Botvki). 1:4X41; 7, Hungary 7472; 2X Maeaml YeelHdx Japan, 73X4; 2X mirtel Selot, Bernord Mavma Sttaul Babo),

(Atflla PaUzx Gvorgy Katanla). 1 ;4J27; X Vm*m Govern. Israel, 73XX
ill

1?*'’ 1 “?
CzechortaraMa IJan Bartinrek, WaLdemar 2X Zhano Uanhiaa CMna 73X4; 2X Ntaal dor.Jmg VrtWnaer, ThomasSdenMel.AB;

Flbtor 1,1 :4470; 9, Canada (Lwrv Coin, Dovtd Bwaa Brttoliv7U4; 27,Tarty Mchugh. Ire- Jamolco (Dennis Btakx Doran Mortlx How-

Frost). 1:4574

WOMEN
KAYAK SINGLES

540 Meter

Final

1. Birgit Schmidt. Germany. 1 minute 5140
seconds; X Rita Koban Hungary. 1:5174; X
Izabella Dytewstuv Poland, l -JiLU; 4 Jaeeta
Idem. Italy. 1:5274; X Ursula Profanter, Aus-
tria, 1:5X17.

Kayak Doubles

lanX 7136; 3X Kim Kt-Haon. Korea, 7248; 29, ard Davis. Patrick Earl O'Connor), DSQ.

Stephen Faraday, Canada 7X94; 3X Nary QuaHftes
Gustavo Kennedy Rolan. Paraguay. 45X0; 31. 1, Cuba. 2 minutes 59.13 seamds; X United

Yusuf Ahmed AJI NesaK, Bahrain, 55X4; Stales. 2^9.14; X Kerim 2JU3; 4 Nigeria.

Ghanlm Mobrouk, Kuweit. JXL 3d»J9;X Trinidad. 3:01X5; X Britain.3 :6L20;

7, Japan, 3:8U5; X BrazIL 3:01-38.

MEWS (in METERS RELAY
SemMoats WOMENS A x 444 METERS

1. United States (Mike Marsh. Lerov Bur. Hoof 1
rrtl. Demb MltabelL Cart Lewis) 3XM sec- (Flrif 3 hi cock beat and tasioit 2 lesertl

andii X Cuba (Andres Simon Gamez, Joel t. United States, (Denson HSIL Jeart MBes.
Lamgia Laacex Joel isasl Gonndox Jorgo DannetfeYoanx Natasha KaNerl, 3 mtaules
Luis Agultera Ruiz) 3849; X Unified Tsotn, 32X9sacomlxQ;XJamlcn (Catherine Scett.

(Pavel Galkin. Etfvki Ivanov, Amkev Fe- Cathy Ann Rattray WHItams. CtaMflne WB-

(Flrst 3 In cock beat and taamf 2 toaersl

1, United States, (Denoon MIL Jeart MBes.
Damette Young, Natasha Kaiser), 3 mtnutas

1. Germany (Rranana Portwlcta Anke Van (P«vel Galkin. Etfvki lv<n>v, Aiekev Fe-

Seck).l mtakite 4029 seconds; X Sweden (So- Vitaly Savin) 3849; 4 Japan, 34X1; X
swne Gunnarasarv Aaneta Andersson), Fumce. 39X2; L Ghana3928; 7. Sierra Leans,

1:4X41; X Hungary (Rita Kaborv Eva Dan- 40Ms Mextax dtaquaiifiecL

usz], 1:40X1; 4 Rananta ISanda Toma Car- Heat 1

men SlmJon). 1:<2.1Z- t Canada CAI19M >• Ntaerla (Ohveml Kayadx CMdl Imoh.men SlmJon). 1:411X x Canada [Alison
Kent, Klara MooasMIl), 1:4X14 Otapade Adenlkm. DavtdSon Ezkwa) 821

Itamxjuiet Campbell), 3dXS£Q;X Austro-.

Ba (Susan Andrews. Renee Poetschko, Catty
Freeman, Mlctmito Lack),3354X G; 4 Cana-
da ( Rasev Edeh. Karan CtartexGamHIe Anise
NoeLCbaraiainBCrooks).3^4X91X Hungary
(EdRMrtnor. Agnes KozorVi Era Barati Ju-

TEAM
HANDBALL

re -e
smtacin

icetand

South Korea
Hangary
OsKhaslavcXIa
Brazil

Unified Teem
Franco
Spain
Romania
Germany
Egypt

MEN
Qtmm A
W L
s a

T OP GAPtSns ti id

1 W 99 7

0 114 117 4
g win 4
t 94 92 3

0 121 93

0 111 98

0 97 98
1 m 115

1 97 109

0 92 113

20. Pascal Chawtore, SwHzerlopd,4:88^2; 31, kirta(Alt4apornKaonlartana.Yt»inanaThong-

Ml Sansxmg Kumsup. AWowot SofcuWwn),
3.-08110; 7, Portugal (Jose Mendes. Pedro Ro-

drtaues. Airaro ^ra. Pedro Curwlo).3: VL71

;

X Zaire (llunga Kaffla Luna Btdunalta, Ka-
lefca MvMka Shtntu KJbambe), 33171.

Heat I
l.Cuba (LazoroMarttnez Deeprtgnx Hector

lleiiuu Orth. Narberto Tellez. Roberta Her-
stovakla 4:22:33; 3X Paul Blaus, Britain. nandezPrendBB),7mlnutes59.t3aea>ii£U9;X

UnUed Stales, (Darnell HMLMtahartD.Jeha-
soa Charles L.Jenkins,Outacy Wam),2JP.M,
Q; X Kenya I David KHwvSamson KHw,Sima-

PR1SMY? RESULTS
nib Place

EGYPT 37, BRAZIL 34
Egypt—Mahmoud X Elatnr 4 Abdatia 4

Balaf X IMss X aikasaby X Ahmed X Mo-
brook 1.

BraxU-Jesos X Lopes X Mazlero X Fare**-

cena X RlnoX E Aguiar LMoratare4Nosd-
menta X Cornaecloll X

fflt Place
CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 20 GERMANY 1»

Czechoslovakia—Satllk 4 Vanek X Becvar
X Lancs X Hazl 1, Tenor L Rrita T, Prokop 1.

Germany—Hahn X Schneider 4 Wlnsat-
monnX PraotzX Houck X Schwenke 1, Zertw
X Rtdfco 1.

rei Place
ROMANIA 19, HUNGARY 21

Romania—Prtaacara 4 Berbece X Uai X
Popavtd X Detfii L Rndata X Macanu X Zo-
horfa 2# 1.

Hungary CioimyoIXZiUblofcX Irancrtkx
Sibaiin X Mortal 1, Bonos x Horvath 7.

5th Place
SOUTH KOREA 2X SPAIN 34

South Korea—ChaCW-hyo 7.MoonXYounl
PorkX Cha Bum-vunX (Jm l.Cha Young-sMn
1. Back 1.

Spaki Marquez 10. Meio 7, Alonso 5, Mario
X Uebaert X Berras X Lopez X Castro 1.

WOMEN
Pool A
W L T PIS

Unified Team 3 8 0 4
Germany 2 10 4
United States 12 0 2
Nigeria 0 3 0 0

Pool B
South Korea 2 0 15
Norway 2 10 4
Austria 1113
Spam 0 3 0 0

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
7th Place

SPAIN X NIGERIA 17
Spain—Gomez 7, Ugartemendla X Sanchez

X Martin-CaleroXDe Aasbi Ruiz X Puche 3.

Makazago 1. Hernandez L
Nigeria—Umanno l ihebom X Akpaio z

Mouse L Alode X Nkechl 4 Anyfam 4
51b Piece

AUSTRIA 24 UNITED STATES 17

Untied States—CatoX Coenen4 School X
Potaut X Leintaecr X Jones 1, Peferka L
Austrto—Jez X Zutwskl L Barnvtc 1, Mor-

ItammarX Toaea X Pebel X StrassX KotorX
Motel 7.

TENNIS

Final

Boris Beckermid Mkftoel SHdw Germany.
deL Wayne Ferreira ata Piet NorvaX South

Africa. 7-6 17-51. 4-4 7-4 (74X44.
WOMEN

--3wflfwCanrtatH3UlnbadfNataBde4Sieffl
Graf OX Germany 3444 44 -

Saturday’s Evanfts

A# times ereGMT
AWflVcB - Woman’s Wgh Jump, llnal, 1830; Man1

*

Javelin, final. 1655; Woman’s 4(XHnMet rat«y, final,

1700; Man's 4004iwtor relay, final. 1720; Worntn’s

i^OOfitBtar. final. 1750; Men’s 1.500'flwter, fintf,

1815; Men’s 5^00-metor, final. IMO; Woman's 1.600-

metar relay, final. 1915; Man'sl.6(XHnalar rehy. final.

194a
Mao's DnsiwtfaBg - 5th plat*, Brszfi vs. Australia,

0900; Bronze medal. Unified Team vs. Lffliuarfs. 1100;

71h place, Puerto Rico vs. Germany, 1800: GoW meO-

a. Croafia vs. UniiBd Stades. 2000.
Bosdna - Finals. 0800, m Oght flywelQhX bantsm-

wedght, fightweignt wefterwetgnt middlewetotit.

heavyweight
Cessoa Koyofc - Man's 1,000 ksyak slngtas. tMfn»-

nats. 0700; Men's 1,000 canoe singles, semifinsia.

0730; Women's 500 ksyak lours, aenkfinale, 0600;

Men's 1.000 kayak doubles, santifinote. 0830; Man’s

1,000 canoe doubles, aanrifinals. 092ft Men's 1,000

Kayak fount, aenrtfinata, 093ft
Man's FWkl Hodroy - Bronze medaL NfOnariandava.

Pakistan.1500; Gold medal, Australia vs. GBrmany.

1730.

Who*: Open—Wes - All-Around MMdual final,

1400.
Soccer - Gold medal, Spain vs. Poland. 1800.

Team HandbaM - Men, bronze medal. France vs.

Iceland, 1300; gold medal, Sweden vs. Unified Tbara,

1500. Women, bronze medal. Unified Te«n vs. Germa-

ny. 0600; gold medal, Norway vs. South Korea. 1000.

Teonia - Women’s doubles final, GUgl Fernandez and
Mary Joe Fernandez, United States, vs. Conchita Mar-

dnez and Arantxa Sanchez-Vicarta, Spain, 0900;

Men's singles final, Marc Posset, Switzerland, vs.

Jordi Airese, Spam. 120a
WaterPolo - CiassHleation. Franca va. Greece. 073ft

Czechoslovakia va. Netherlands. 0645; Australia vs.

Cuba, 1300; Germany vs. Hungary. 1530. Semifinals,

Unified Team vs. Italy, 1645; United States vs. Spain,

180ft

Saturday's TV
EUROPE

AH hows am local

Eurosport - 24-hour coverage.

Euf08port Isa sedeoite channel which can be received

m Andorra, Austria. Belghim, Britain, Czechoslovakia.

Denmark, Finland, France. Germany, Gibraltar.

Greece. Hungary Ireland, Italy, Liechtenstein. Luxem-
bourg, Netherianda, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spaki.

Sweden and Switzerland.

Austria - FS2: 0600, 0900, 1300, 1630, 1955, 223ft

Belgium - Tele21: 1200-2400; TVTWffi: 095WB30.
Attala - BBC-1: 0755-2100, 2120440ft
Denmark - DR 0700, 0630. 06S5, 1300, 1600, 180ft

2300; TV2: 0810, 0910, 1010, 1110. 1205. 1300. 1365,

1655, 1965, 234ft

FWand - TV1: 1030-1710, 2055-2215; TV2: 1710-

2055, 2216-0230.
France — FR3: 0900-1330, 20002230; A2: 1330-2000;

TFl: 1000-1245, 2000, 2200, 22302400; Canal-l-: 24-

hour coverage.

Germany - ARD: 09002000, 2015-2230. 23000300.
Greece - ET-1: 11001500, 1925-0230; ET-2: 1500
2030,2055-2300.
Mend - NBtwork2: 09002400.
BMy - RATTRE: 06501400, 19502400; RAJUNO:
14001600; RAIDUE: 1615-1935; TMC: 08300100.
NeBieitends - NedertandS: 09001800, 18201830,
16502155,2215^110.
Norway - NRK: 06501930, 20300030.
Span - TVE2 0845-0100.

Sweden - Kmdl: 0855-1355, 1 925-2000; TV2: 1000-

1925.20002400.
Swftzeftend - TSR 06000600; TSh 0965-1310, 1330
1430, 2215; Sports channel: 1455-1700. 1755-2200;

DRS: 17301755, 22202300.
ASA/MCmC

AJI hours am local

AuskaUe — The Seven Network: 07001800, 183ft
China - CCTV2: 0625-0800, 0916-1200, 1221-1530,

2005-2035. 20402105, 2215-0619; CCTV8; 1600
190ft

Htfona Kong 5 'nm,

‘Pe<*V
,W0OT730, 0«XW»3ft. ' jC^oett^T- 03V: ©300,

japan - NHK General: 06000000. 08301060, 1TOO

1845, 19302045. 21152345, 2400090ft NHK BOI;

24-hour coverage.Smb - TVS: 06000900. 14001700,22300600.

WewTiMtenrt - TVNZl: 17001600. 19301030.

Sknexn - SBC*. 0600080ft 15000630.

SMhKoiN - K8S1: 06000600. 06301830, 2200
0200; MSC: 06000645, 10001300, 2300030ft

TMwaa - CIS: 09001200. 19302030: CTO 2400

0200.
TMtend - BSTvft 15001800. 2390043ft

NORTH AMERICA
Afl hours am EST

Canada - CTV: 0300.
UAH SIMM - NBC: 1200-1800. 19304400, 0030
0205.

Sunday's Ivsnts
""
AH times am GMT

AddeMce - Men's marathon, 163ft

Boriag, RnaJe, 0800, m flyweight, teatherwalgtit, #gm
welterweight, light middteweighL Hght heovywalgitt

super heavywe^W.
Equestrian — Individual jumping, final, 0700.

VoMeybai - Man, bronze medal. 0630; gold medal.

130ft

Water Polo - Cmaattcaflon, CzechoeiQvMda ve.

Greece. 0700; Franca vs. Netherlands. 0615; Germany
vs. Cuba. 0S3Q; Australia vs. Hungary. 1200; Bronx»
medal. 1315; GoW medal. 1445.

Ctoslng Ceremony - 1930.

Sunday's TV
EUROPE

AH hours am local

BsMBOft — 0600-0400.

SnMa^ FS2: 060ft 090ft 130ft 1830. 214ft

Belgium - Tele21: 1200-2400; TVTWEE: 0955-2333.

Britain - BBC-1: 0755-1200. 1700-2200; BBC-2:
1200-1700.
Denmark - DfL 0700. 0630. 0655. 1300. 1600, 1800;

TV2: 0610, 0910, 1010, 1110, 1205, 12SS. 2100, 2155.

Ffadand - TV1: 1 030-1 S3ft 2045-0100; TV2: 1530
2045.
France — FR3: 0900-1330. 2000-2346; A2: 1330-2000;

TFl: 1000-1230. 2230-2400; CanM+: 0700-2400.

Germany - ZDF: 0900-1900; 1910-2400.

Greece - ET-1: 1100-1430, 1745-0045; ET-2: 1365-

1600.
hotand - Nstwork2: 09002400.
Italy - RAITRE: 0650-1400. 1950-2030; RAIDUE:
1400-1630; RAIUNCh 1630-1935. 2150-2345; TMC
08300100.
Netierianda - NederiandS: 0900-1755. 1630-2400.

Noreray - NRK: 0650-1830. 19302030 2110-2216,

2225-0030L
Spain - TVE-2: 0845-0400.

Sweden - Kartell: 1000-1530. 1830210ft TV2: 0955-

1230, 1325-1520, 18001930, 21002345.
Swftzariid - TSR: 06000600; DRS: 0655-1520,

18301925. 2125-21 SS; TSI: 0955-1530. 2250; Sports
channte: 1655-2140. 2155-2350.

ASIA/PACIFIC
AH hows am local

Australto - The Seiran Network: 07001800, 1830;

0200,053ft
China - CCTV2: 06254100ft 0916-1200, 1221-1500,
2100-2130, 21402200. 2216-0530; CCTV8: 1500
2100.

Hong Kong - TVS Pearl: 07000730, 06000830,
1745-1915, 19402035, 0300-0530; ATV: 08000900;
23000300 0330-0530
Japan - NHK General: 08000800. 10001290, 1300
1430; 1705-1845. 2205-2345, 24000630; NHK BS-1:

05001630,16300700.
IMeyata - TVS: 06000900, 15001800, 2230090ft
NewZealand - TVNZl: 17001800. 19301030.
StagvOfR - SBC: 06000800, 15000530.
South Korea - KBS1: 06301230, 22004200; M8Q
06000645, 10001300, 23000300
Tehran - GTS: 09001200, 20002130; CTO 2400
0200.

Theltend - BBTV377: 02300430. ; .

NORTH AMERICA
ASbournamEST .l;, ;o

GYMNASTICS

1755-1915, 20302130, 24004500; ATV: 0000490ft
1830200ft 2300430ft

ft -1900

.

RYTHMIC „ ,

f»rvflmtaortoi Avon bm
Bag taanto VOre

X Okm Skakflna Unified Team, 9735 _ . _
points; X Alexandra Ttmcrtiewka. United
TaanvUteiXCOrollnaFafcijal Gracia Spain,

sunnbar. mo

X625; 4 Carman Acado Jorge. SKdn. 94B0; &
Dtono Artonteva Popovo, Butgoria TjSBL Maww«Ttol

Osl*
*******

X Alowwtro TlmoslKnloa Unified Team,
fJOOpatats; X Carolina PaKual Grada, Spain. _
9-575; X Marta Dimitrova Petravx Bulgaria. riCLU
UR! 4. Oksana SkuMhexUidfled Tkcnv9479i unr*VCV
X Carmen AcxdD Jorge. Spain MMl nU\.htT

Hew
X Alexandra Tbnostjanfccv Unified Team.

9725 points; XOfwnaSkntilbia.Untfled Team.
K72S;XCtaiiiina Pascual Grada Saafei. 940U
A Diana Antonieva Pwova, Bulgaria 9JS0; X German,
Ctamen Accdo Jama Spate 9/75. Swln

... _ *5" Aurtrella
I. Alexandra Timoshenko. Unified Team. Cmoda

9JH points,- X Oksana Skaldtaa Unified
Team. 9480; x Carolina Pascual Grada teteurk
5pafa9400; 4. Irina Oeieami. Romonla9J7S; Souiti Korea
X Diana Antonieva Popova Bulgaria 9-900. Britain

Seventh Haro
Morale Gamxiiewlcz, Poland. deX Renata

Lambanto. Italy; wedkavgr.
FRHi Place

Ayab Bert Noerot trwv del Roberta LX
manta vanxn. Cuba 3-L

Bronze Medal
OrttCbmeboB. UnHcd State*, del Puntaag

SukHbat. MonaoUa J-X

BASKETBALL

WOMEN
teal A

Makharbek Khadarteev, Unified Team, dtf. Cuba
Kenan Sbroek. Tortcay. T-e.

WOMEN
Peal A
w L T GF GA

Unified Team
Brazil

Italy

United States

China
Spain

OadnalovaUa

- NBC: 06001100, 1200160ft

FENCING

TRAM SABRE
QenrMrfifNdi

France def. CMna PS: Hungary ttaf. Ger-
many, Mj Unified Team. deL Pehmd. 9-X
Romania dak Italy.H

Semwuie
Hungary ttoi Prance, 9-1; UnifiedTeam def.

Romania te.
Biton medal

FnsioB del Romania 9-4.

Ftaal
Unfflod Team dot. Hungary. 9-5

UNITED STATES K CUBA M
United states (44-88): Tap Scerere-

X Unified Taom (Grigori I Kirienko. Alexan-
der CMndiav. Guaargul Pagomav. vodka
GauitsMXSiailsIavPozdnlafcovJ.-XHtjRganr
(Bence Bzaba Ceabo Koves. Gvorgy tMMd,

X Alexandra Tknoshenlao, Unified Team,
3X975 points; X Oksana Skaldtaa Unified

Team. 3BJ23; X Carolina Pascaai Gracia
Sprtn, SMBOz 4. Carmen Acnta Jorge. Spate.

37-950; x Irina Deleanu, Romania 37JQ5.

FRIDAYS RESULTS
•will jmhIqI

Britain 4, South Korea 3 OT

Spain X Germany 1

WRESTUNG

seconds; X Britain, ( Tory Jurrett John Regie, dH Forgoes). 3:3X81; X Thailand (Saknraf

BOXING

Marcus Adam. Untarochrtslta) 3844; XAus-
tria (Chrtstapii PosHngar, Thomas Renner,
Andreas Berger. Franz Ratzenberoer) »J4;
K Ivory CoasJ, 3946; X 5pabv 3942; X Thcrf-

iona39.73; 7. Toga,3944; Canadaabandoned.

WOMEN'S 4 x lee METERS RELAY
Semifinals

Srtmafc. Subsiya Sreui Hgeua Srirat aunv
ruk, Noodang Pfdmpbo), 3:3548; Cuba (Nan-
cy Mctecn Ferrer,OdalmfsLJmqntaGbrguef,
Days! Jutta Duoarta Tamnv Ana Fldoftq

Oulrot Marat). DSa
Heats

FREESTYLE
57-iaiogrvni

9th Ptaoe
Oveves Madam, Iran, dot TMraobaatar.

Tmatbayar, Mongolia, abandoned.
71b Place

JurasnSriielbe.Germany.def. RabortOaw-
soa Canada abandoned.

«h Piero
Rawnan Stefoaav Pavlov, Butaarta, deL

WOMEN'S 4 * HO METERS RELAY x Unified t^am (Marina Stmontaa Uoud- K»«WICross^i»water,OkJaj»*vt^
SEMIFINALS Semlfluais mUa DzMgatava,Yelena Rurinx Lite Nurut- *«***>.

JHOIiipwi Hoof 1 dtnovn),3 minurss2zyi seoonde, Q; Z Britain Bronze Mated
Raul Gonzalez, Cuba. def. Timothy Austin. I. United Taom (Olga Bogosfavrtcoya. Go- (Sandra Douglas. PtiyUs Smiffi. Jennifer Kim Yana 5«.Norm Korea, detR*nzJMu-

CtadnnatL (Referee stopped contest) H-X flna Malcftuglna Atarlna Trandenkava 1 rfno Staute Sally Gunnell), 3dSJU,QjXGernKmy saaata.Tbrfcev.3i

Australia 4 0 3D 2

Gen urn iv 4 a 14 4
,
Britain 3 3 7 ID
Tndta 1 3 3 6
Argentina 1 4 3 12

Egypt e 5 4 18

Pool B
Pakistan 5 0 SO 4
Netherlands 4

:
1 X 10

Sptan 3 2 13 11

Unified Team 1 4 12 70
Malaysia t 4 9 34

New Zealand 0 4 7 12

OF GA Pts
3D 2 9
W 4 9
7 ID 4

McQaln 5-11 3-7 )X DixonW XI 7, Edwards7- teNfAhay. Imre BaWoso) ;X France Ltaoo-

183-2 U. DavtsM >3 14. Jackson 4-lOO-SXOrr Jw^telHpae Dawrefta,

M 4-4 X Jones 1-7 2-3 7, Totals 3J-7S T7-34 M. H*'* Grono*r'Vwron'

Rebeaadl—38 (McClain IS).AmMw—14 ( Ed- Pwree OteteoO.

wards 5). Forts—IX Rated ate Nwia.
A Nonxxua (Daniel Grigors. VDmaiSiabe.

Cuba (4474) : Ten Scnrere-PorrH 4-11 1-s
CWcmita. victor Dm Ganro

IX Vigil 5-9 3-4 XL Martinez 3-5 V4 7, Henry 4-« wnrtca); X Germatv Uurgen
37 IX Castilla4-13 4-4 14. R. Hernandez5-13 D-l fMta.FailxBacker,Joera Komprekta.Jocsfc.

IX Totals 3V6S12G1 76, Reboeads-27 (Boml gyrteHwwwwx Mattel WWnen)i fc

9).Assists—Cuba4 ( Barrel. Henry,Castilla R. T' KMetatatatoweW. Jaws
Hernandez). Fouta-22. peeled oofr-Oorret Otariv 4tarrtiQniew»a>ws*iL Korttort JasksL

Jvnalaw Khtat).

Bb Place 7. Chino (Zheng ZhaatamekYbngZhsn Jla
SPAIN 99, CZECHOSLOVAKIA SB Grihua Jlona Yefrt. Nbm Xlontail); X Itafv

1rntn^tm . Tn--r,..- ,M, n ,n1tTn -

(Moreo M«*te Giovanni 5coba PenStaando
Giovrort Slrovtoti. TonW reread) ; 9.™

*: * 9* United State* (MKtioeiR. Lofton, Robert Coi-
- Itaobmix Stave Mormandou Jam M Frted-

PheuUa, Evens Gravei. Uunek WnmeletaU).
„NTna>y? j;

Okrttova 9. li, Sptan (Antonia Garcia Hennmla, Itaal

two 4. Schturer7. Fernandez W. Reteeede- tinebom, stavo Monnmd

a ^ Nemcow 4, Andrea anpdeova 9.

te^HJ^y.E^Bartanavaf.Ko-
Mfteri I*^Aa^ Fo^CabrwiouMansiAata.

“"'"'."-in**----
Vbdtakava.

WUnama, Gary Fletcher, James WfiRams,
Amin Zanir).

1:04; Su Chol-ChaX North Korea. deL Istvan Prtvalava) 4243 seconds; X United States. (Utc RfMander.HeButMotamer, Undo Klao-

btrin. Aida Rucker), B.taM. Q; A PortugalKovacs, Hungary. T0-& (Evelyn Ashford. Esther Janes. Cariette Anla Rucfcer), lam Q; 4, Portuort
STTGOogram Gutey.Mldie— Finn) 42JD: XGerrnceiy (An- (Marta Morolra, Eduorda CPrttn. Else

Andreas Tows. Germany, del. Hodne Sol- drea Philipp. 51Ike KnoiL Andrea Thomas So- AmaraLLucredaJUdhn),3d9je.<a;xawfi-
ronL Algeria, tl-l; Fausttnoltows. Spain. ttaf. bine Gunther) 4132; 4. Auatrafla. 4X49; X Otf- zartata(KattirtaLulfH,ltafliitaAliV«»Scata-
Ramazl PallanX Unlflad Team, 144. na4X7Q; X Thailand. 4454; 7, Cameroon. 4457. brteMartha GraHMtaadier.HateiBurtuet),

4XS4aiaerani Hoof 2 hnji: LSadiireeiwidw&iiMia.crb,

Atatandro Puerto Diaz. Cuba, def. Sereuul
SmaX Unlflad Team, Sd.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
11th Place

Argentina 7, Egypt 3

9lb place
Malaysia A Unified Team 3

Karstan Patty, Germany, deL Anfbal

l.Jomdca (MJcheta Freemen. JuHet Cufti- Hna Peroz Diaz. Gregarta Ferrer SancftouJ^
Ntavos Javier, PuMtaW» M, obandoaad.

Ramazl PaJianL UnHtod Team, 144. naCUQ; X Thailand. 44M; 7.Cameroon.4457. brteJAarlha Gromaftaadicr.Hatei Burtuei), .

vm rtaro

CLS-KUoonwi Hoof 2 3:31.24; XSpaln (Esther udnzCasteUa,Crts-
P0*** Qermom

Hector vinenb Cuba, deLJvri Gaeraa Kjaiu X Jenrtaa (Mtahele Freeman. JuHet Cute- Ihw reiui nini iTiiiiwe Him i nr Sieirtmi In
Javtor, Pu«tataas,

Finland, 137; Mark Laduc Cauda, def. Loan- tert DatmOuhaney. Mertent Oftey) 4X28 lia Merino Gania).3:3U5i 7. Bolivia (Jaaue- .. ...
m

ora Darin DaroftcL Romania. 1*4. rocamtaiX Nlgaria (betarice Utonda. Penh line Salts insmtax Sandra Patricia ATOrte
J

n-Kllognui Mrtmx Christy Opara Thompson, Mary On- Marwia.OtarlaAitmaroBureoBPBaote.Moro-
south Korea.

Juan Lemus, Cuba. def. GyorayMizseLHun- vail) 4Uf: XFiwce (Patricia GtrartLOdkdi SlMa Galelevlc Ptam), 3^34dL
sw rto»

gory. 10-2; Ortian Deilbas. Nrttioriands. def. SMbe, Laurence Blly, Marie-Jase Pane) DuaBfitars
MagwiMdMss, Unified l

Rabin Reid. Britain. *7. 4m.-4.Cuba.43J1; &Ftatand.4U8.-4>Nalb. i.Un)tadbStates.3mlnutas22at*KondB^.-
»»«", AortraHa. 11-X

SHOtagrani arionds, 4191; ivory Coast, dteauoliftaiL x Unlflad Tean.ari24L.O:S.Brttaln.3^X2a.

Robin Reid. Britain, M.
BVSdtograni

Rostislav ZaoulUtfmvL Uidfled Team, deL
Zottan Bens, Hungary, RefcYse stopped con-
test-X2:5l; Torsten May. Germany. def.WM-
dech Bortnik. Poland 54.

rtetos-KUoaram
Roberta Botada. Cuba deL Brian Nie lsen.

mua ubtbk am’, nme%rase rerecj Quafififsrs

l,UnMedt»States.3mlnutaB22a9*»candaQ;
ariands. 4191; Ivory Coast, dtoauallflad. XUnlfled T«mv3azyi.G; XBrtfc*v32i2a.

POLE VAULT O;4 Jamaica3^XSXQ;XAuatrella3dUX
FM Q; X Canada 32UI9, Qr 7, Gennonv. 33&2X

l.Maxhn Tarassov. Unified Team.X8Dme- Q; > PwluteL 309M, a
tars; X loor Tmdgnkav, Unified TeanvSJD;
X Javier Garria CMca Spain. 575; 4, Kory WOMENS HUM MPTBR8
TarpamlnB. United States.575;X David Volz. Ftaal

Marlin Mueller. Swttiorhmd. deL Shin

Magomed Azizov, Unified Team, def. man
llhaa Ausdrana 1I-X

ST United Stated S4J; XAskuPrttonlernL Pta- X Derarta TWu. Elhkrta 31 :UtB: X Etana
land. 540; 7, Pttabpe collet, Prtsnca 5L3S; X Mmr, South Africa 31:11JX X Lynn Jan-

Hcralb!^^^ribttnc
MMtdhlWVaMlW.teJItoUid^lWd

LIVING E\ THE U.S.?

Now Printed in

Newark
For Same Day

Delivery in Key Cities
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
{IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

Evgeny Krasnov. Israel 5A8; 9, Istvan Ba-
avuta Hungary, 138; 10, Alberta Run Batata
Spate5J0; Sergei Bubfca Unified Team.(U»;
Timothy Bright , United States, am

WOMEITS SHOT PUT
FbH*

1. Svetlana Krtvetava Unified Toon. CTM
meters; X Huang ZNhcna. China 2847; X
Katt&ln Naimka,Germany, 19J8;4Balaylma
Munoz. Cuba. 197B; X Zhou Tlunhua, CMna
non L Svetkr Mrttova Butaarta, WJ3; 7,

Stephanie Stem Germany, IMS; X Vita Paw
hreh. United Team. 1U9; 9. Natatva Lhavs-
ktava Unifled Team. 1&40: H Knrstyna Dan-
nayk. Ptaata. 1829; 11, Romana Pagrt,Unted
States. KH; IX Zhan Mtanhua, China 17J1.

XOM METERS STEEPLECHASE
Final

1, Mathew Blrir. Kami, 8 minutes 0U4SS&
ends; X Patrick Sang, Kmya,IttE; X Wfi-

Ikun Mutmd, Kenya, 8:1034; 4, Ahssandra
LambrusdtlnXlkdv,8:lXS2;XSItflenaraidL
Germany. 8;1M0; 6.-Tom Hanlon. Brittaa
8:1X14; 7, Brian Dlemer. united Stem
8:1877} XAzsedtaMB«*»nLAtoartefc20L7i t
9, Wtilkun van DHeSt, BeWum. Iflt.fl; to,

Etarbl KhtatabL Morocco, BrtJB; 11, dfr-

daakto Lopes Da Carmo, BrartXB:3X92; IX
Ricardo Van Rebel TO, Uruguay. B^ML

tangs. Untied States. 31:i9J9j4.ZMng HuewS,

Lazaro Retaosa Martinez. CuboudaLRoman
Mlntcfiev VOortlev, Bulgaria. 4-0.

Gold Modal
John Smith. United States, del Asaurl Ma-

hanunatflan, Iran. 4-0.

MOtoaram
Reend 3

Groan A
Hans Gstoettner, Germany, deL Jazzrf Lo-

anna 3iaij|»j x Liz McCalgn Brltate

31M.11; X Wang Xtoflna, China SldRJM; 7. EhnoJ -tabralUov, UnHted

Uta Ptoata. Germany. 31 d&45;XJudl SLHF Temn. 1x0 CBysX

U re, LinBed States.31^X04; 9. Helen Kknatya.
Kanva 31:3X91; IX JH Hunter, Britain.

Gnwg B
Kevin Jackson. United States, deL Rasul

31:4649; it, Ctatsflen Taonetra Nrthertnnds. Iren, potat* 3-34—1XX1-
31 -OA; XL IzumJ MofcJ, Japarv 31 JSiM; TO L8-13JI

Ataarilna mas. PortuaaL 32.-0X93; H Mild -

taaresbL Japan. 32:09.58: IX Llewo Stegora

Brtgtam.3L-MI7iM,RaaarnaMMiaratianff- Hungary. M
hr, 32^3771 ; 17, Tecta Larwm, Kama, 32^009;
ULT1g(rtMarKiaEdilegla34d)£54; Fornenda

,

Maraues. Portugal, abmlanail; CanczHcaa latastao serr

Forrrtra PortuoaX otxindoned
, , „ .

David HohL Canada deL Laszto Dvorak,

MEWS HAMMER
qtavfsedriwmofSBadqysnnrt frtiswtsa

dTOntaWcufioadf Jtta LMKHrUaMdStetas,

NJcatoo Ghlta Romania def. Francisco J.
Igtaskts Soma Spate 4-1.

3th Plan
Juzef Lohvna Czechoslovakia, del. Seba-

boffin Oeztuert, Turkey, M.

Rasul Khadam AzghadL Iran. deL Hats

Mbu tasted portfire ter a baaasd sabatanca} O»*ort^. Connmiy, ML
X Andrey AbduvuHm.tJnffladTamn, 8X54 Gmmam

motors; X laor Aakaikovhft, Urtflad Team,
.

-iaetete Unitad StataadeC. Bnwta
BUM; X Igor Nlktaln. Unified Taom, 813; 4 *Bi|rallTOv. UnHtedTMfli. 7-4

TtaarGocsek, Hungary. 7778; X Jurt Tesnra - Gnog B
Estonia 773/ 4 Hrtnrich wus. Germany, Kanan31msrtLTuricay.dat Puntsagtekfi-

76981 7. Lowe DsaL Utatod states. 7684; X bat Menoofla. MtahuXD— TifU-LO—«U);
Seat Cerfla Aurtrana 7614; 9, Johann Avuta Bata NosraL iron. 40 (Bra).

Lindner. Austria BJ4; TO. Christaftae Epada NBilb Place

FroneaMAU n,EniteoSorateMUta)y,7aSBf Horofclls Destawlkfls.Grew drt. Latado

Jud Lagoa United States. UXdtagutaKtadL Sehnehtar, Germany. 30.

SOCCER

Autarafia X Ghana 1

EQUESTRIAN

INDIVIDUAL SHOW JUMPING
Altar 1 rounds

1. Rodrigo Passoa (BnxdX special Envoy)
first round BUB pokrts. second S40d paints,
third 8480 points, total palais 22880; XMer-
otho Jenson (Denmark. Maximal sun, 813.
745X2153; X Soeran Won Roenne (Germany,
TaggT) sun, 7X51 873, SUM; 4 Hubert
Bounty (Franca Rada Du Ponert) S4SX
7X5X843,2143; X Ludo PhUtepoorty (Baf-

siam, Daren) B2JX483. 7U0.2MM; X Pater
Hens Goto (South Africa DM) 44JX 560X
845L 28X00; 7.JWartcus Fuchs (Swltxartond.
Shoador ID 543, 7X5X 743, 2BUD.

SYNCHRONIZED
SWIMMING

DUET FINAL
1. Keren Josephsun and Sarah Jaaephsaa

unltad States, TOUTSnolnls;XPmnv VIlogoi
«dVickyVUagaaCanadaierJMjXPundiu.
Uniaotaid AM Takayama Japan, IBXB3; 4
Anna Kozkwa end Olga Sadtacova UaMod
Toaat, 1843X- XMaiabnaAeachbacfierand
AnneQwnn, Franca UT79S; 4 KerryShocfc-
krtccDMLta la Vafcfl. Britain, 179J44; 7,Mario-.
Ilta Balb and Tamara Zwgrt Neftartandi.
17M«; x Goon Zawen and WOM XTOOiTO,
China, 177.543.

We’re Serving
live Tennis Action

In Barcelona.
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SPORTS
One Man’s Music
Will Linger, Long
After ConcertEnds

******

Hcxe was the IOC president, in effect co
baH^team for a gpld medal that hqd not yet

tfadr dunce.
reunited, wbea tbeystQI iud

of Gaa^e, bat then they’ve known their place on this stage all alon*.Lany Bird win be McCartney, who would have 'bemnoming so larae if
notlor tte twine of rivalry and friendship he duued with his nartner.
Whfll John T MitMl HIM BfUia Via «Ant —C . i.i

— OJ—

a

.wiuwn m vtiWMMi lH XVUUOK JOlHISDIL 1HC
worm was not permitted its good-byes to Lennon.
Wrthoot these two, the sport could not have grown up to fulfill a

DreamTeam. LanyBird and MagicJohnson wanAwri mtp a wofemon-

al gym of selfishindmdndsmcoe than a decade ago. Together they made
the whole greater than the sum cf its parts. You do not need a translator
tn ondemtimil thwn In% wwly Hayg Krd wng fe pt^p; riutriqmitin the
strength of their partnership. His teams— Indiana State and the Poston
Critics — appeared Jess talented than Magic’s, «*nd therefore more
successful Then Johnson, developedfrom theirrivalry thedutch shooting
of his nv»I In the end Magk: wag riatmfng virtitry fry iWnnH^ wtnL» anVl^~

and bade hguries appeared to be destroying Bird. Obviously, we have a
.better understanding of destruction now.

T HIS UA OLYMPIC team, the first to hire NBA stars, has won its

seven 40-mmute games by an average of 46 paints. They put on
exhibitions— concerts— and they’ve been reviewed Eke mustdans.
When they finally arrived overseas after so much hype, theOfyinpics

were as hungry for them as America had been for the Beatks. They were
popular at home, both was never Hie this—people charging than, the

fans outride their hotd all night, the weight of something they didn’t

know they created. Then they were accused of elitism, and of pushing
brand names ahead of their country, and of being too good.

Christian Laettner aside—he hasn't even earned his first $10 million

yet— these are the most eooemous, ou&ageous 11 parts ever to share one
basketball. Yet no one can question theircommon purpose. OnlyCharles
Berkley(ML1 paintaper game) is averagingmom than 14 paints. TIk best

players arc great passers, because a long time ago Binl and Johnson
mined the game mat way. The two of them are co-captains, but there is

no dcubt that this is Magic’s team. Probably his last team.
Before tfrg fMififin^l agimwct TMnmniMj im eriwKitinn Bite all iheoftm,

Johnson beSceched Jordan: “I told him, "Michael I don’t wantyou to be

. Midnd Jordan. I wantyou to be AirJordan tonight/” Johnson said. “We
- dlhadtobeouncfaK JifidiadliadttbeMkfcari.IhadmbeMagicLWe
all had to be whatwe are lhatyfus here. And cvcrybodywas-'*

w^hidevattC^^ pafoanuice rtsaf&itd. Th^ perfonnabee sets -a

standard, and die standard is what everyone remembers. The players

ttoderstafid that they will never be involved in anything fike this again,

and so the most must be made ofit If they forget, they are reminded l?y

their optrin, htttayliis words so much, just by tte right of him.
• “Hrst of aO, Fd Hke to thank again Mr. Samaranch and FIBA and

“Myjd^ingherehas been dde tocdoiMc die wodd mat Hfegoes on, no
matterwhtt. It’s OJC to ptayr8ndhit, and nib, andevaydiog— it’s going

to be all right. Ifs to educate evoybody, not just everybody who has the,

virus, bet those who don’t, too. It’s OJL to ^uke that hand, and Hfe goes

on. Ift to educate anybody who has a disease or a handicap, that thatfs no
reason to give tip. You just put a smite on your fade and gp about your

business.” .

There would be an unspoken montent Satadayiragbt, fdt by every-

body, from the person farmest away watching cm television to Johnson's

greatest rival embracing him. No doubt Magic would have seen it in the

fees gazing athim, that look of wanting to remembersomethingjust as if

was, forever.
, „ , .

'

The picture is going to oudast everybody who sees it- Itnmbt not come

into focus propmy this year or the next, but someday, when he is far

away, Mara: Johnson is going to stand feu every dignity sought by the

On this timeless stage he is the professional who does not compete for

the money. He competes for something larger than his sport could ever

know. Witt one hand patting his goldmedal, the other raisedm salute, he

would say his good-byes bravely, with his smite.

U.S. Boxer

la Another

OddLoss
By Michael Wnbcm

Washington Pa* Service

BADALONA, Spain—A grand

total of 64 seconds erf boxing on:

Friday produced a depute hdw®m
A p«*renn»l trainer and the UA
coach, Joe Byrd, and a.djWSf
meat between Byrd and las

wight Timothy Austin, who twice

turnwri his back on his opponent,

Wuting to yet another bizzare loss

for the bekagnred Ui team.

Austin's semifinal bait with Cu-

ba’s Raul GonzAles Sfocbez ŵas

stopped after 1:04 when the referee

<JctermmedAii^cooWnok)Ogff

defend hunsrit Austin Inter said

die dedskm to hah the boot was a
gassed

wise rare, but said the reason he
Aigenrarau™™--

SJSlu
0

strangestmoment camewhenAm-Wd Btol, (tomb to to SlSd md valked towrf <ht

jffjrrar® -atf
tCTfldmd

fighter wen brfocetheMowWg: ^rfcreeKisbenNarcifrotnhi^a
CTft^jdAustmsp^wl^J ne«ff started m eight count, rad
JobnFateon^ said tiwUSA»om^| simdixs. ran across the

rules, which^ohibitp*^^ n^g and crashed a right hand into

turners from worimgwjthu^i- American never

pic boxers, ted ^ ax^thing to die official and

taSK=sSsSfe
FhustmoRryes^^^"™ was too bad. I cooldn’t see out of
audience that mriuaed idg jura

eye at aB. rm not sure

CariosLHewfflfight fortowm- Schhandcaaghi roe but Tm sure

tty's first boxing g«d meaai on -

t wag # thnmb. I never got

Sunday. , . __ ArtJ thumbed tinsbad before.Usua^, I

.
Itwas&strangesirattos*^™' play it trfL'nris timeaywrionwas

•tin, a boxer who rebes t^bhiny. I was seeing doublem
come is and covtx im ag^tto ^ J

^idwarn’tsureofudurhistwo
Anstm iras ctear^ were sering. .

•

• ,

Even30nmmlesafter^5J"r^ wcuried about somethin&’r he said.-

Was viramHy shut and teaij* 1
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A

^ tohro te wasW
nhS?S:.!P.y^ ^dSamaranch, picadenl of the lhtern»ri~»,i

inr^’r*S
l^HQch^ ^ ^ would have the help cf the

movqDenL 1 thanked him and all NBA

USdS£ — XANTOKMttSEN

»^ctball at the
son in fair play,

the US. basket-
i: The Croatians

In Wrestling,

2 U.S. Golds

And a Dispute
By David Aldridge

Wathington Ptm Serrate

BARCELONA — Elmadi Ja-

Schmidt, who wen two golds anu.

a silver at the 1988 Seoul OI>inpic«.'

dropped out of compeuoea bv.mbxuwi — j

three years for the birth and tab*

SS*LlwC^LK toS rate second child. She be*

gan her comeback in earnest
way beyond CTpg-.Hc waste*-

;

Schmidt
3
controlled the 500-me-

could return to his home with a .
f „.fU»tw n

mere silver medaL EawdaBy when r^throu^out. wodTtoO. JfivJ

r~^r''r: a second and took the gold ahead

UhiS^hES 01 Rita Koban of Himgary- and
grid medal only to have n trisen

of Poland, «h..

Team wrestler from Russia, was

way beyond aying. He was heav-

ing tears, for he didn’t think he
. could return to his home with a

.j mere silver medal Especially when

j.-r
:

Unfortunately for Jrtntfilov, .
oc.M prio..

"Mato SomuiDO, .on F.iSHCS2L1C tand^tsoMmcdal.t^Buo*;

American Kevin Jackson, the 27-

year-rid assistant coach at Iowa GAMES ROUNDUP i

State Umvarity, could keep the “
;

‘
f

‘ T”

gold he won by defeating Jabraii- Iona CHympies in the men s single

tov; 1 -0, in overtime in the light- kayak, toppling defending champ*

weight ri»«« on, ZsolL Gyulay of Hungary. ;

Jackson’s grid medal was one of Kolcfamainen, who traded sew

two freestyle golds UA wrestler enth at the halfway mark ovw h

won Friday. Jrirn Smith, a feather- second behind the leider. GvuLiju

DmHii Dovgafcnok, front, and AlexanderMasseOuNr of flieUirifiedTeam wrimtog fee gold medal on Friday in the men’samoedooNes. weight, shut om Asgari Mohamma- burst through to defeat the Hu»
dianof Iran, 6-0.

garian by three-lenths of a second;

. .. .... Jabranlov was inconsolable. He Knut Hobnann of Norway lost tlu

U.S. Women Win Basketball Bronze ' eSESSStE^^
Jackson on his rear end. Jackson, won the grid in the men's canoe

. like Jabraijlov a world champion, anate from world champion Niik-

H«wt arm fiw. wtiidi he used tn hail Sbvuuki of the Unified Tern
By Harvey Araton
Ntw York Tbnet Service

BARCELONA — A tongue-
laripng at halftime followed by a
rally m the second half krat the

.'Umted States women’s basketball

team from departing theC^nq^s
without a medal on Friday, bol the

bronze it won by defeating Cuba

Athletic, if not deep, the Cabans
tod for most ofthe firathalf,before
the UiL pulled even at 44 at the

half. What Grentz sensed in her
1

players wasamalaiserelative to the
realization that no matter what die

outcome of the battle Friday, the
war had already lost.

“Stetet us know,m ro uncertain.

U.S. coach, Theresa Grentz, said

softly. “But it would’ve been worse

spoon.
Tnwltng by mu* with muter right

to go home with no hardware at nmmtesi to riay* bounce suddenly

fln " returned to their steps, and life to

It wfll be (fiffienh for the U.S. ^ defeimi aid trmritionpiie.

women todurib aboard the charter tammy Jackson s driving layup,

flight to*** Saturday night, along a s**®* hrsâ ^ Edwards, a

with the Dream Team, having textbook form jumper by Clarissa

fidted to make the statement about Davis and a three-poinler by Ed-

the American women’s rame they wards buill a 75-69 lead. Over the

longed, to nuke. final 7 nmmtes 48 seconds, the tir-

T-stin fed like writ the best SSSS£?6b811

^Ttehad^een the ^^ddesign,
ld_med^w,thtteUAinl?84

to wrar onponaiB

team here,” said Teresa Edwards, a
gridmedalistwith the U.S. in 1984

and 1988 who scored 18points and sure and depth. The Unified Team^“?oj Frid^"Wej"t saarfasrrffc
£dn*t prove ft.”

- For the '90 inmates it took to

MqfL&te^aac ritwottOTis fo

heat&UXal^finAm Games

press, turned die semifinal into a.

second-half stiuggjjean eqnal,haK-
••OMtttersosrABrfncinfrateamsdnrii

had spoken cf its desue to create a~

like Jabraijlov a worid champion, anate lrom woria cnampiOT ftiiv-

had one arm free, which he used to hail Shvtnskt of the Unified Team,

desperately keep Jabraijlov ai bay Olaf Henkrodt of Germany, the

and rfifte toward the end of the defending champion, won tlr?

wrestling cirde. For a second. Jack- bronze. „ *

son stopped moving, and his free KayBhzhmandTorsten Gui&:b.
arm mnwH rVtu tn the. flnnr Of GeiTOanV SCOTCd a clcaTCUl vkir
son stemped moving, and his free KDymunaiaaa lorsieaumvp.

arm moved dose to the floor. of Germany scored a clearcut v:*>

Ibis is when the Unified Team Uny in the men’s kayak doublei

coach, Ivan Yuragm, came on the a™1 Ramona Porwicb and Anle

mat apron, gesturing wildly toward von Seek, also of Germany, won m
the referee ti t Jabraijlov had con- the woman's.

.

trol of Jackson and, thus, should Maoq Freimut and 'SVqaecli

have been awarSVirmtch-wm- Kmpiewski of Poland took the sil-

oing point He walked over to the w™ themen’s, and Antonio Root

atside, and pointed and Bruno Dreossi of Italy, t!;e

crowd hooted and bronze.

w im wmdtilit rmtn Porwich and von Seek won in me
5f 5S8. crowd hoo^and
whistled, be threw his sandals onto
the mat and stormed the scorers women’s double by only 0.12 of 'a

table, demantting that a point be sa»“d over Susanne Gunnareson

awarded. and Agnela Andersson of Sweden.

But the referee ordered both Koban and Eva Domiszof Hunga-

wrestlers up andback to themiddle ry took bronze.
, ^ •

erf the ring. Nopoint for Jabraijlov.

Aminote or so latex, Jackson got a

Alexander Masseikov and Dmi-
tri Dovgalenok gave the Unified

leg takedown on Jabranlov and got Team victory in a snarly dpae

the pame-winnme txitol men’s canoe doubles, defeating Ul-

Bd BcUeHlKMMhm

The Unified Team immediatriy rapke ana ingo opeuy otw
appealed, and the appeal was im- ™®“y. by just 0.14 of aseconU.

medkldy raected after the six- Martm Marrnov and Blagovesl

mm committee viewed videotape Stoyanov of Bulgaria took toe

of the maneuver. bronze. ... .

JSjefiEBSJSEi
W sumzrexmBavana, thememo- Wa^ior its style to pteyiag for?A TerpM^Amank (urifriday after the U.S. mneo’S 1

xy of the Unified Team's scuttSng third place; baskethafl team beat Cuba to. win the bronze medal 88-74.
of its pressure defease and its own *
of its pressure defease and its own
35 percent shooting had to be set

aside. Cuba, ironically, had beaten

the UnifiedTeam by two prints in

the pzdmunaiy round before mys-

teriously being routed by Qima
109-70 m the semifinals.

Pickpocket Olympics

The crowds are a pickpocket’s

dream in Bandana, Reuters re-

ports.

Cuba Defeats UnifiedTeam
To Win Women’s Volleyball

ins crowns “ 83”*”* The AssociatedPros Pan American Games, which they
era> m Barodana, Reuters re- BARCELONA - The Cuban hosted.

« <1̂ women’s vdleyball team woo the For the Unified Team, h was^ m Friday, defeating their second loss of the Olympics

{5J2L ihTiSS Unified Team in four sets, 16 their first coming to the Umwd
14, 12-15, 15-12, 15-13. States. As the Sowt Union, the

fined avenuem tbe Mart ri tteaQr.
Unified Tcam won the silver. Unified Team wtm four volleyball

^ _i
re
^
0r

!J.Ti c medal and Urn United Sates took grids, including two of the last
XU J 1K LUU1KU iWUU ui-imiw.

medal and the United States took
myted and men idl of gypsies lhcbnmzc_
with nimKla tingpri pipp.ng Mrim-

tkns on thefrstets while picking

their pockets. One thief obfigmgty

.vwped an ice cream stain off a tour-

isrsjacket and then deftly removed

Jus wallet.

It was the Cubans’ first women’s The Soviet Union did not send a

voQeyball medal in their fourth try, team to Los Angeles for the 1984

the team boycotted the Games m Games.

1984 and 1988. The powerful worn-. In the men’s tournament, Brazil

cat’s tm« «me in first in the 1991 defeated the United States in four

sets in the semifinals, ending the

Americans’ bid to become the first

team to win three straight grid

medals in IheevenL
Brazfl rallied to win, 12-15, 15-8,

15-9, 15-12, and will play the Neth-

erlands in Sunday’s final The

Americans will meet Cuba in the

bronze medal Tnatrfi.

The U.S. women rebounded
from »• semifinal loss to Cuba and
beat Brazil 15-8. 15-6, 15-13. to

clinch the bronze medaL

Earlier Friday, the Netherlands

produced its second straight upset,

bearing Cuba, 15-11, 15-1115-9, to

reach its first Olympic final. The
Dutch had upset world champion
Italy in the quarterfinals.

Brazil the last team to beat the

Americans on court, also became

the t«tm that stopped their “shav-

en” streak.

The UiL team's opening match
victory over Japan was overturned

when officials decided that the ref-

eree had violated rales by not pe-

nalizing a verbal outburst by mud-

dle blocker Bob Samuelson, of

OMrToaa/AmnFMrfKBt' Naya dd Rey, Calif.

ftTewsmateWoopoinb. .% A™™™. rPPopdeli .
>9

shaving their heads m protest it

safiasassaas

points before putting the BrazOfauLS

away.

In the men’s competition, the

Netherlands took advantage of an
over-confident mood in the Cuban
camp to reach the final with their

second big upset of the Games.

Cuba, the Pan American Games
champion, had expected a relative-

ly straightforward semifinal

against the unfavored Dutch. In-

stead, the Cubans found them-

selves blocked again and again and

lost in three straight sets.

semca-repwted.
. son won the duet title to give the

Smith retained his Olympic united States both crowns in the
featherweight tide. Lozaro Rcmso
of Cuba, who had defeated Smith Josephsons, silver roeddi&ts
in a preliminary match, won the ^ the 1988 Seoul Games, beat foe
bronze with a 4-0 victory ovcrRos- pnn»Hian twins Penny and Vicky
sen Vassilev ri Bulgaria. VOagos to add Olympic gold to the
Alqandro Puerto Diaz of Cuba w^id championship title they won

-took grid in the bantamwoght cal- -m Perth ^ 199L VQagos twins
<*°nr^r bearingSagm Smairi won the silver and FumikoOkuiw
the Unified Team, 5-0. The bronze Aki Takayama of Japan, the
went to Kim Yong Sk <rf North biooze.

services, reported:

Smith retained his Olympic
featherweight ride. Lozaro Reanso

of Cuba, who had defeated Smith

in a preliminary match, won the

bronze with a 4-0 victray overRos-

sen Vassilev of Bulgaria.

.
Kristen Babb-Sprague of the

The five-tune wood champion United States won the solo final on
Makharbri Khadartsev of the Uri- jbursday
fied Team irndnrf to Olympie

In soccer, Isaac Asare scoicd
uown ever lunra amsdt of rur-

in the 1 9th minute and pair of goeJ-

^ keqras held off an AmKan rally
gM* CafPbcLfL tbC

*o Ghana the soccer bronze
States took the bronze. medal with a 1-0 victory.

In canring, in Castdldefds, Bln field hockey, in Terrassa.

Spain, Birgit Schmidt of Germany Spain, theSpaniardsscored the de-

capped a remarkable Olympic drive goal in overtime to beat Ger-

comeback when she tori: the worn- many. 2-1, in the women's final

Korea-
„ . „ ^ . Kristen Babb-S

The five-tune world champion United States won i

Makharbek Khadartsev of the Uni- Thursday
fied Team retaine^ Olymjric BIq ^

in the 1 9th minute a^mtoh^-heapn^t^ keqrashddoff an
Chns Campbdl of the Umted

to Ohana the
States took the bronze. medal with a 1-0 vi

In canring, in Castdldefds, Bln Field hocke
Spain, Birgit Schmidt of Germany Spain, the Spaniard

en’s kayak singles tide 12 years

after winning the event at the Mos-
cow Games.

Britain edged South Korea. 4-3,

also in overtime, to win the bronze-

medal game. (AFP, Reuters. AP)

Barcelona '92
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SEIKO

AFTER THE RACE,
ALL EYES ARE ON US.

Seiko. The world’s most precise timekeeping technology.

Omt TflaaMffBB Fmcefiae 782 fW

“He didn’t oome to see the others ' Austin said be had no beef with

box, he stored back at die hotdand Byrd, but was simply more com-

watl^ hrateteviacxi.ltwas Eke fortable communicating with his

he wasn’t up for it I’ve never seen pasta

Tim come in and cover up like gyr
that”.' . ThD 1

After bringing the two boxers had a

back together in the middle of the. fight.

By£ but was simp^ more com-

^ TteXmcans went 54) after
personal coach. Falcone.

Byrd, in his own defense, said:

that— until

Brazil ren the .only undo--

“Tot was warmed op real good. He fated team in file tonrbamoiL
sod sweat gang before the

!e was too warm. A coach

Sfindiez blasted can’t stop a guy from getting

away at Austin’s upper body rad thumbed and he can’t

head, until the referee signaled far from getting robbed.”^ w» «m- _^ ^ medal for the
a standing eight count Austin con- hiding to controversial decisions ns tram.
IfaucdloToAto Uk stands forint ^^ ag^ Bgh Bywqgt
coach, and Acwed no interest m ^ hght hcavywei^it

mnfhmme. Mflntefl Gtlma. uTZiT .i , e i

virion back,” Austin, said. Ttal it

was too tad. I couldn’t see oator

aw left eye at afl. Tm not sure

v&ch handcaughtme butTm sure

it was a thumb. I never got

thumbed thisbad before. Usually, I

play it off. This timemyvision was

too biuny. I was seeing double in

one eye.” •

Byrd wasn’t sure of what his two

eyes were seeing.
• t

Playing a da:

defeat to Cu
women swept!

after the semifinal

a, the American
3221,15-8,15-6,15-

; the bronze medal

ryvnthmmg. jwanieu uuuiu.

Austin said of flededston, “He Austin's loss leaves the US.
mn4 f» » cood drra«nn because I team with outy two gold medal

T. ° l-.i l
wouldn'twanttoget hitbyapunch contenders. On Saturday Byrd wiB

I couldn’t see.” fight Cuban mkfdlewaght Arid CMy;np c team on the roster, reded

Byrd wondered . aloud whether Hernandez Ascoy, and hghtweiglrt off 11 of the last 13 prints of the

Anstin was thumbed in the eye— OscarDe La fitoyawill fight Marco first set to take an eany lead. They
which is not legal — or simply Rudolph cf Germany. Because the dosedomtlreseccndsrtmsimilar
punched in the eytA team official 10 other Americans have been strife, running off the last 7 prints.

spat Austin’s eye was not seriously dmunated. the second half of the But the clinching point did not

figured but he would be nraam- . grid medal fights, on Sunday, will come easy. After taking a 14-11

med in the next day oar so. cany on without a UJ3. presence, lead, the Americans had six match

block at the net provided the final

Austin's loss leaves the US.. URmamn.
am with only two gold medal The United States, with five

randn’tsee. ngnt uiora nnoaiewcagni Aura uymplc team cm the roster,

Byrd wondered . aloud whether Hernandez Ascoy, and hghtwogjrt off il of the last 13 prints

ostin was thumbed in the eye— OscarDe LaHoyawill fight Maroo first set to take aueany lead

at the hotel, to himsdf, like he war

worried about something he ssid."

2hc fimin: 50sec, the men’s marathm worid best performance, APR. 17, Hiftt

Official Tuner of the Games of the XXV Olympiad
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SPORTS OLYMPICS
>o

Un-UnifiedTeam
Ponders the Future
Athletes Go TheirSeparate Wkys,

SomeW Sample Western Marketing

By Gerald Eskenari
New York Tima Serna

BARCELONA — Olympic offi-

cials and athletes of the former So-

viet Union drank a symbolic fare-

well toast to the old system and
welcomed a millioD-doUar sponsor

to uy to keep afloat the fractured

remains.

The (Inal Olympic weekend
would bring the last days of the

Unified Team, which was leading

the wurid in medals won going into

And there is also no guarantee

that coaches will remain loyal to

the system, which remained dosed
to the outside world while it

churned ont champions.

At these Games, many athletes

have been vocal in criticizing their

system of sports and ihetr coun-

tries. Shchemo even talked of his

fear of merely staying in his borne

because “there are people who are
envious.”

Yet, on Thursday, all was serene

Tt will be impossible to keep this union in

sport.’

Alex Kozlovsky, a Unified Team official

Friday’s events, with 35 gold, 29
silver and 23 bronze.

On Sunday, the Games end. On
Monday, the Unified Team will be
officially dissolved and the athletes

wiD go home so uncertain futures in

sport.

Some intend to abandon their

homelands to play on dub tMnw
for other countries, when: they can
earn more money. That is the route

favored by Vitali Sbcberbo, the

'most decorated Olympian in Bar-

cdona with six gold medals in gym-
nastics. But, like his teammates, he
insists he will return to represent

his homeland, in his case Bdarus.
And what will happen when they

return, perhaps in 1996 for the

Summer Olympics in Atlanta?

“Wedid not have a very success-

ful experience in the past with some
of these players,” Vitali Smirnov,

at a villa in Fedralbes, the toniest

part of this city. In the flowered
garden. Unified Team officials

shook hands with people from
Smirnoff vodka, which is attempt-

ing to go back to the dd Sonet
Union for the first time since the

Russian Revolution.

Paul Tynan, international mar-
keting vice president for the com-

rsaid: “They needed our mon-pany said: ^hey needed our mon-
ey. Hard cash. And we gave it Our
objective was to build good wffl for

the head of the Unified Olympic
day. HeCommittee, said Thursday,

contended that several athletes

who trained in other countries

“were very poor in Olympic
Games.”

; The impressive medal count
seems to belie the criticism by
Smirnov, who did not single out
any athlete. But he sounded like

someone who would like to keep
his successful, and suddenly free-

ageat, athletes dose to home, the
way Brooklyn did not want to lose

its Dodgers.

the brand and heightened aware-
ness— quickly.”

Banners were hung to celebrate

this first step, the creation of an
international marketing agency
that indudes Smirnoff aim Adidas,

a sports equipment company.
Smirnoff came through with a

seven-figure deal virtually on the

eve of the Olympics that helped
finance the Unified Team delega-

tion at die Games.
That arranganent was strode

with the aid of Pavd BeHts-Gd-
man, the team’s director of market-
ing, a fledgling but common posi-

tion in sports in the varions
republics.

“We’re going to sign rights that

will enable us to sell our logo,” said

Smirnov. “Well share revenue with

Atlanta and the International

Olympic Committee.”
Russia appeals to have a head

the other 11

Marathon

InSight
Pyamhtni Trml nf Mongolia

training in Barcelona to
Sunday’s marathon. After

13 years of blindness caused

fay a work accident, Trad.

33, regained sight in his right

eye last year fallowing a

cornea transplant The
Trarttrimn 5snrafay will fre his

third. “My task is just to

participate in it,” te

not to win.”

TheAnmacd Pica

The Happeningon Montjuic
;n

;7

By Thomas Boswell
Washington Pea Serrict

B ARCELONA— After Cari Lewis, Mike Powefl

and Joe Greene had swept the long jump, after

Kevin Young broken the world record in the400-

mMrr hurdles and after Mike Marsh and Gwta Toff*

rencehad collected their gold medals in theMO meters
-.r a - - ifotH in fllumnir*

Can you believe that PowdTs last jump was jot

three centimeters behind Lewis? No wonder he was

preying as they measured.

If Young can break tbe world record by 3 seconds

when be runs ibe hot 15 yards with both armP

—

track,ihecrowdof 65,000 at Estadi OUrapic riowl

drifted down the crest of Mcrntjuic, sorry to sec such a

day of sport end. And certain that the night ahead

would match it

The international throng had every right to be

exhausted It had whistled in derision at America's

Dave Johnson as —
i*

h0bMcd
,i°-

a Vantage
bronze medal in

the decathlon, Polnt
never]

tha t

%:

v wore watching a hero who wouldn’t quit

despite a stress-fracture m his ankle and an entirely

numb foot
It had gasped with sympathy as America's Gail

ellover the last hurdle in the 100 means andDcvtxs fi

saw certain gold mm to dusL Again, it didn’t know
thar

;
mimites before, dic'd been smeared with an

unsubstantiated charge of using pcrformance<nbano-

finally, after a day of melodrama had ended with

seven deouhletes sprawled in 1,500-meter agony on

the track, it cheered ?«d ««ig and exulted at the sight

of a Spaniard, Antonio Feoalver, winning an ununa-

gmed silver n»gd*i in the ultimate all-around Dan-

and-Dave track event
Yet, for many, the best was yet to come. Just as,

every night after the Estadi Gfimpic and a half-dozen

other Montjuic venues empty, a truly unexpected and

nearly unsurpassable Olympic experience begins.

The woridis routinely filled with scenes so horrible

that they make men doubt either God's mercy or his

i-riittffTwx Many athletes have come here from lands

trmnented hy famine orrqyed blood red with intenial

revolution. However, occasionally, a human tableau

Over ms bcbu ui 1

How can anybody be that much faster than

Moses?
Didn't you think that Dcvere, even after die bit the

last hurdle, even after she starred windmffllna even**

she stumbfad and dove —didn't you stm think tint

she was goingto win by an eyelash? Instead of fiiririv-,

fifth Dya bfink? ; •

o be hooest, the conversation can’t stay on sport*

^ long here beside the fountain or anywherefrom

the palace in the sky to tbc plaza where you catch the

subway at 2 AJM. The whole scene creates one of the

most restrained, yet obviously btissfah crowds fast

you'll ever see. No matter how often you see it —five

it, really— as you go up and down toe mountain, it’s

just too much.

T F YOU LOOK BEYOND and above tbe Flare
I anya to tbe night horizon, you see tbe Fare

bv Gaudi outlined oh a mramumtop. It looks
..1 -l ’-J- -» «J ,.X_a» --- -*•— ---

A

too

wiuuii, Aba as/ shu, aw

lunatic, you can’t before anybody was allowed to

,
Only in Catalonia.build it w-j —

No erne wants to go home. So, they stay to see what

color tbe fountain wffl turn next It transforms itadtf,

in both shape and odor, Eke liquid fireworics. Therock

’n roll records, played over enormous ampBfien,

change, too —always moody, sometimes melancholy,

sometimes euphoric. Hoe cone tiie Drifters. Ned,
v WWF f_4

»
’ -* ‘ c

.. _ v

an ice cream or a beer, and mostlyjust feds

to be part of a special moment.

One century creates thepalace. Another brings the

ins and waterfalls. The did town in the distance,

arranges itself so divinely that those involved can

hardly bdieve it exists or that, having been touched by
it, they can ever be exactly tbe sans.

7 ROM THE CROWDED, taxi-dogged circle of

start over former Sovi-

et republics in faying to develop

new sources of revenue.

“It’s very difficult,’' said Alex
Kozlovsky, the former vice minis-

ter of sport for the Soviet Union,
and now a Unified Team official.

“What they call ‘market’— there’s

no market”
He also made the Unified Team

sound anything but unified. Koz-
lovsky, from Moscow, contended
that tberc was a wide split between
Russia and the other newly sprang
republics.

While many Unified Teammem-
bers herehave said theywould keep

dose ties with their forme team-

mates who now will be their rivals,

Kozlovsky said, “It will be impossi-
ble to keep this union in sport.’

Smirnov, aware of the rift, told a
group of journafasts from (he for-

mer Soviet Union that he had told

aihkiM and officials, “To the very

last, let us bepolite to each other.

Some moderate nfficiala and

coaches are attempting to retain a
synergy among republics. For ex-

ample, they damn that since Soviet'

money built a great physiology and
exercise laboratory outade ofMos-
cow, athletes from Belarus or

Ukraine, neighbors but now rivals,

should be aWe to use it as wdL
How friendly tire rivalsremainis

in question. In the nun's basketball

competition, members of the Uni-

fiedTeam from newly independent
Latvia were considered by many in

i for
*

their coantry as traitors to forsak-

ing their homeland for a chance at

Olympic glory and a possible road

to Drafesaonal basketball.

i contrast, tire Unified women’s
team, which used teamwork to up-

:in theset the favored United Stales:

hmdrrthan w-miRnak, had a. center

from Lithuania.

the Placa Espanya, up the half-mile mountain of

steps and escalators and colossal waterfalls and music-

fiBed plazas, to tiregargantuan national place with its

seven spotlights reaching like fingers toward the

moon, the XXV (Mympiadwasonehugepublicq^jh-
any of brotherhood on Thursday night—just like it is

sumxned to be.

Perhaps, somewhere within tire mood of these hun-

dreds of thousands of people, milling together long

after midnight, is a sense of hard-won self-congratula-

tion that a world celebration— ostensibly of sports,

but obviously about soroetfring else—can be brought

to such a sublimely satisfactory oonchisiorL

To Americans of a certain age, jperiiaps it is gratify-

ing to know that, when 168 nations gather to trade

pins and to look at each other and wonder who’s who,

they play tire Everiy Brothers and wear Raiders hats.

There* tins enomuos fountain, halfwaydownMom-
plaza amt

where yon and
1 talk through the day.

fountains

with its streets as narrow as Venice and its

ingold stone walls as high as Sienna, is a gift from

Romans.
The Moors’ architectural influence fank everywhere,

even in the bullring beside the Placa Espanya. For an

American, it can seem bewildering to structures both

so far apart in time to have such intimate conversa-

tions. Maybe we shouldn’t be Mamed if oar sense of

history doesn't extend much beyond, first Indians,

then wrtfcre, then Rmana Republic. What’s 500 yeas

to a great European dty? A first act Barcelona was

hot in the 13th, 14th and 15th centuries. Times have

been slow, but now it'soommgback.

The 2 1st century is here too. The tallest structure on

all of Maatjuk is a tdecommuincitions space needle

cum sculpture. Brave? Ridiculous? Both? Only in

Catalonia?

So we walk down the mountain. It’s time to go.

Some wffl still be here at 5 Aid, but not the happy
ones, not os. Look at a thousand faces around you as

you walk — tire old couples holding hands and tire

children, up far past their bedtimes, with gkwing-in-

the-daik toy cords tied around their heads Kkc ser-

aphs. Yon tate to leave. It is tire best track meet in the

world and a liquid fireworks display. It is a rock

concert and a sidewalk caffe far half-a-million and a
night for everyone to faH in love with sametiling or

someone. It is, perhaps, tire ultimate peace demonrtra-

tion. It is the Olympics ^—not aBof them,just thh one.

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

HIGHWAYS TO HEAVEN: The
Anfto Biography of America

JBy ChristopherFinch. 416pages. $25.

HarperCollins Publishers, 10 East

53d Street, New York, New York

10022.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

THE age of the automobile is more
than a century okl, which is more

than enough time to bring forth reams of

scholarship and analysis; the influence

of the auto on human life has, after aH
been rather more considerable than, say,

'thefiction of James Joyce or tbe ecanom-
-ks of John Maynard Keynes, both of

which have been studied to the point rtf

pulverization. Yet, the startling truth is

that the history of the ante
almost entirely unremarked in

'places where serious scholarship is aUeg-
*. Instead the fieldhas been-ecu'

“popular
'those haw

to journalists and practitioners of

ilar history," and not many of

: have tried to take possession of h.

;
Thus it is that the biMiogrsphy of

j “Highways to Heaven” covers barely two
pages and lists only four dozen taiook&.

only a handful of which bear the impiv
malm of muversity presses. This is not

i
because Christopher Finch has beat in-

dolem in his research — quite to the

'contrary— but because the pickings are
i soshm. This, needless to say, is scarcely a

'catastrophe; the capacity of the acadcm-

--- =
r-- '• ~

ic diesismillstogrind subject matter into

meaningless crumbs is infinite.

Still, it remains that an immensely
important and interesting subject has

woe largely unattended, which makes
rlighways to Heaven” ah the more wdn

come. It is the first bode of its kind: a
comprehensive, albeit “popular,” history

of the automobile age that touches not

merely cm the development of the car but
also that of highways, cities, suburbs,

stripdevelopments, mails, franchises and'

other aspects of society that the car has

touched. Its focus is the United States,

but it gives more than passing attention

to Europe and Asia. It is thorough, per-
ceptive and lively.

It is also admirably and sensibly bal-

anced. Perhaps one reason cars have,

been given such short shrift in academia-
is that they are politically incosrecL Tbe
received view of the auto among tbe

intelligentsia is that it is in almost aO
respects socially undesirable: It pollutes

the air, defoliates the Landscape, destroys

the cities and uglifies the coonfayade.
Finch, by contrast, while granting the.

absolute or partial truth of all these alle-

gations, insists as well that the auto has
oven unprecedented freedom to the in-

dividual and has created a vibrant and
wholly legitimate culture.

If “Highways to Heaven” is Tivdy
”

that is in large measure because Finch
takes immeme and infections pleasure in

cars. He writes with brio about the Mer-
cedes 35 and the 1955 Chevrolet, but also

has unabashed affection for the “con-
trolled anarchy” of the “erode, kitschy,

-I l*1. "tSvii

exdtingworid”<tf?^devdofHneiifand By Alan Truscott
the oecuhar seductiveness offast food.

than dismissing the mall out of

hand, he finds it “democratic in an up-
wardly mobile sent of way” and notes

that it depends “upon the notion of turn-

ing motorists back Into pedestrians,

though without eliminating the need for

die automobile fra bask access.”

E EXPERTS tend toremember disas-

ters rather than triumphs. Tbe re-'

cent deathofMome EEs serwed to recall

die diagrammed deal to OscarBrotman,
played when they wereboth young Boos
on the tonrnament ramnif

It occurred in the 1940 Masters Indi-

‘The truth is that Americans aremore
firmly wedded to theirautomobiles than,

ever. Partly tins is became of the way
theyhave come toidyon can as person-

alized environments that afford privacy— like treehouses on wheels — rardy
encountered at work or athome. Partly it

is because of the way Americans are
hooked into the roadside cultnre that has
grown up with the highways and that
continues to expand even thnngh the

highways themselves have ceased to . . .

The car has become, for roost Americans,
the intermediary between earning and;

spending..In tins consumer economy, it

is as crucial as credit.”

No, it is even more crucial The auto-

mobile is the bedrock upon whkfa the

entire American economy, credit includ-

ed, rests. Mare than that, it is the founds-'

turn of American society and culture.

Evratdeviaon^tbetdephccc,uhiqui-
“ * *"

'
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UP!
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and Brotman sat West. Ibis was in the
days before tbe weak two-bid became
papular, and he chose two hearts, a
strong two-bid. Even in those days, a
raise to game in this sort of situation was
generally considered to be weak, so

Easfsbid of four hearts,with ahand that
offered prospects of a grand slam, was
weird.

EHs as South was rightly convinced

that the bidding would continue. He
therefore decided to fie in wait with his

freak band, and emerge from the bushes

at a later stage. This proved to beat the

six-leyeL, and East-West misjudged by
doubling him.

Elis was
the six-leveL Brotman led the did)

against six spades doubted. East

with ins “unimportant” trump. This

proved to be fatal to the defense, far

when Elis overruffcd and ted a diamond
raff

NORTH
4 4

9 10 8 7 3

4J 10 87643
EAST

OKAYJ chase toe ball.
•’BtfJNS IT BACK,AND I'LL

• GIVE YOU A COOKIE!
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Bubka Crashes Out of Pole Vault, Drechsler Wins LongJump Gold
WorldrRecordHolderFails to ClearBaron 3 Attempts
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BARCELONA — Two of the
biggest names in the Summer
Games— Sergei Bobka and Jackie
Joyner-Kersee — ran into tricky
"winds an Friday and lost fear
dunce to defend Olympic titles.
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to dear the bar cm'any of his three
-attempts and was diminated.

Joyner-Kersee, the gold medalist
tn Seoul, finished with a bronze in

dmkmgjump when her best leap of
7.07 meters wasn't good enough to
beat Hdk$ Drechsler of Germany
and Inessa Kravets of the Unified
Team.

“Most of ns had problems with
the swirling wind -around the field

'and tbs run-up, and I was definite'

Jy one of them,** Bubka said.

DiescWer and Joyner-Kersee’s
husband and coach. Bob Kersee,
also said the confusing winds ™<te
jumping difficult. But the bronze
medalist would have none of it
- Tw jumped in conditions with
the wind in my face before,” die

said. ‘“That's no excuse. This is the

Olympics, you give it your best

shot/
, Bubka and Drechsler emerged
together at the inaugural work!
championships in Helsinki in 1983.

They became the youngest mate

and female champions hut their
paths have di verged widely
The Uknaman pok vanlter who

has continually smadted wodd re-
cmds and amassed trophies iflry a
superhuman found he was a mere
nxntal against the ricmnn^ in itv.

Olympic Stadium.

Bothered by the wind, the 28-
year-old Bubka failed wife two at-

metres and
with a third failure at 5.75.

“Maybe I took too kmg to pre-
pare for each jump,” he said, “lb
me it looked like the clock was
naming faster than mow! but it
could just have been my nerves
playing me up. The higgpa misfalr*

1 made was not nsmg a bard
enough pole in the third attempt."
His Unified Team compatriot

Maxim Taxassov, 21, inherited
Bubka's Olympic fide. He cleared
5.80 meters to beat another team?
mate, Igor Trandenkov, who need-
ed three attempts to get over the
same height
/Of course I wasn't expecting to™ a gold medal bat Ijust took my

chance,” he said. “Sergo's elimina-
tion was a big surprise to us.”

Javier. Garcia tt\im of spam
won the bronze at S.7S meters.

Garcia edged an American
Tarpenning, for the bronze

becausebeneededtwo tries todear
the height while Tarpenning did it

on his thud attempt
Bubka has been bothered for the

past year by a heel injury, but there

was no indication whether that

hampered his vaulting today. The
Unified Team member walked
quickly past reporters without say-
ing anything as be left fee fiekL

On his fim attempt, heran at the
bar and slopped, then made anoth-
er start and went under the bar. On
his second attempt he aparn made

knocking me bar off

minute to fix the position of the

bar, but failed toput thattime back

an the dock for Bubka. A pole

vauller is allowed two minutes to

two iun-u
with his

He then passed on his third at-

tempt at that height and tried once
at 5.75 meters, but knocked the bar
off and was dmrimrted.

“I’ve, got one weeping eye ami
onesm&mgODS,” Tiandenkov said.

“My very good friend and teacher

Sergei Bubka didn't achieve what
he wanted, but Ins pupil took the
silver.”

“It was a strange competition,

the headwind made it difficult to

vault,” Garda said. “Bubka had
protons with the wind too. In ev-

ery major competition someone
fans, arid today it was his turn.”

Tarasov said Bubka may have
been cheated out rtf a minute ofMs
preparatory time before his second
attempt. He said officials took a

three of us from tk: Unified

Team were very dissatisfied with

fee judging, especially concerning

fee time allowed for each vault,

Trandenkov added.

Drescfadert fourth leap of 7.14

metes put her in the lean by two
centimeters and It turned out to be

enough-
“Tbe conditions were wains!

us,” die said. “The wind was
against us far most of the -time I

thought that 7.40 meters would be
awinningJump but in these condi-

tions the only important fifing is

the wind.”
Drechsler embraced her arch-ri-

val Joyner-Kercee, who beatherfin-

gold in SeooL
Diwchler’s victory was her first

in a major competition in which
Joynex-Kersee was competing. She
had finished second toJoyner-Ker-

see at the 1988 Olympics and at last

year's world championships. She
was third in the 1987 world cham-
pionships won by Joyuer-Kenea
On the track it was Africa's day

wife Kenya coamteting a (dean

1 in the 3,000 metres
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Heflse Drechsler of Germany soaringto fee longjump gold medal 00 Friday with a 7.14-meter leap.

sweep in the 3,000 metres

chase and Ethiopia’s Derartn
and Sooth Africa’s Elana Meyer
fighting out for gold and star in

the women’s 10,000.

If Bubka's defeat was a real tale

of the unexpected, there was noth-

ing more predictable than a Ke-
nyan 1-2-3 in the steeplechase.

Taking the hurdles wife such
ease they could have been stepping

over a threshold, the Kenyans
strolled away from fee fidd.

The youngest of than, 20-year-

old Binr moved in front with a lap

to go and went on to win from
Patrick Sang and Wiliam Mutwd
in eight nwm(« &£4 seconds.

In other events Carl Lewis an-

chored the U.S. men’s 400-meter

rday team as it posted tire best time

of 38.14 seconds in fee semifinals.

The squad also included 200-meter

champion Mike Marsh, Leroy Bur-

reB and 100-meier bronze medalist

Dennis Mtichefl.

TheUJS. 1,600-meter rday team
also advanced to Saturday's final

with a tinte Of 2 nrnmtes, 59.14

seconds. Michael Johnson, the best

400-meter nnmer in the world for

die past two yean but a bust in die

200 earfier this week, struggled

whileronmng thesecond legfar the

Americans

lii the men's 50-kilometer walk,

Andrei Periov of theUnifiedTeam
;waarin 3 .hours, 50 minutes, 13

;seconds. Carlos Meroenario of
Mexico took silver in 3:52.09 and
Ronald Weigel of Germany won
bronze in 3:53:45.

In fee javelin qualifying round,

the former world-record holderJan

Zekzny of Czechoslovakia led 12
qualifier into the final wife a toss

of 83.96 metffls.

(AP, Roam)

Dm K«rd« IV tama1 hm
Sergei Bubka, the worid-record holder and 1988 Ofympfc chaniph», ftf to the mat after faffing his second attempt in the pole vanh.

'

A 10,000-Meter Victory for All of Africa
Iiatntational Herald Tribune

BARCELONA —After Elana Meyeremned

South Africa's first trade and fidd medal in 32

years Friday night, rite ran across the trade, to

embrace the 10,000-meters champion, Derartu

Tulu of Ethiopia- Tulu is black, Meyer is white.

They met in a kiss, and (hen headed around the

track, running hand in hand their victory lap.

“Well, 1 femk. it was a very special moment,

because we did rt for Africa," said Meyer, the

silver medalist in 31 minutes 1 1.75 seconds. “I

think Africa needed a ample of really good

i female runners. There are so many talented

runners in Africa, and they need a winner. We
'did it for Africa.**

. Meyer's answer avoided the political signifi-

cance of that moment Her actioos spoke for a

. country seeking a painful reconciliation from

apartheid, which had kept South Africa out erf

.& Olympics since 1964. At5 feet 2 u»ch«(L57

meters) and 99 pounds (44 kilograms), she had

^earned her nation’s best hope for medahng m
• its return to the Games.

“It was amazing to get oa the track and know
this is for die whole at South Africa and tor the

real South Africa," said Meyer, “and it was so

nice to do it for the whole of Sooth Africa.”

Wife 10 laps remaining, Meyer puBed away
from the pack, but she was alone for only a few
moments. Soon Tulu, who in 31:0<MJ2 became
the first African woman to win an Olympic,

race,^was drawingop behind her,just as she had
in tharprdmriiiary.

This race was almost an extension of that

one. The two of them spent the next nine laps

lengthening their distance from a group feat

eventually was conquered by Lynn Jennings of

the United States, the bronze medalist in

31:19.89.

' Meyer, 25, had hoped for a faster early pace.

She that her tec*: erf international

experience daring South Africa's enforced iso-

lation hurt her.

She habitually threw glances over her left

“shoulder. The end was almost predictable, as

'the struggle of 25 laps appeared in Meyer's

scowl and fee bob of her head. Thin was mov-
jing almost effortlessly cff of Meyer's right

isfaaolder.

- As they approached the bdl for the final lap.

Tain swept around Meyer, who showed no
inclination for keeping up. As she did in their

(previous meeting, Tub won fee race easily,

wfcrile Meyer spent the last few hundred meters

certain of brmgmg home her country's first

imedaL
1

In celebration TnTn carried hw national flag
,

[while Meyer wore an Olympic flag over her

shoulders. Meyer's background may not be
'representative of the nugority of South Afri-

cans, but her actions spoke to all of them.

er

“I knew everyone would be watching,” Mey-
said. “Buz it comes (town to my own legs. I

really didn't think of the preaairc bade borne. I

.doing my best and
Unfortunately it’s not a

,

starting point.

”

a niM»l

rbut at least it’s a

—IAN THOMSEN

Capriati Upsets Graffor Tennis Gold
By Sandra Bailey
New York Times Service

BARCELONA — Steffi Graf
knew it, Jennifer Capriati tried

not to think about it and anyone
looking down at the red day at

Vail (FHehran had to suspect h.

When Graf, the two-time defend-
ing gold medal winner, double
-faulted to fall into a 0-40 cavern

»wife fee score dead even at one
set apiece and the games at 4-4 in

the third, it was over.

“I was trying to gel my second
serve in and 1 lost totally the

rhytimi/ said Graf, whogathered

herself to win three points before
it all blew away like dead leaves

in a windstorm of steady back-

hands and a forehand on fee line

fay Capriati.

The chant began for the first

time all day— ^UjSjA, UiLA.”— and from there it was little

more than seconds to a final fore-

hand in the net for Graf and a

moment to remember fee rest of

herEfe for Capriati, a 3-6, 6-3. 6-4

upset that .put the gold medal
around her neck andT tears in her
eyes.

So Capriati mounted feemedal
stand, putherhand over hearheart

and watched the American flag

being raised. Earlier, Boris
Becker and Michael Stteh had

go up ktaagside that of SoutJ
Africa after theybeat

^WayneFex-
reira and Ret Norval, 7-6 (7-5), 4-

6, 7-6 (7-51 6-3. The sihw medal
was South Africa’s first since

I960, after which it was cast out

of the Olympic movement be-

cause of its policy of racial apart-

had.
“It was so emotional," Capriati

said erf her feelings as the national

anthem sounded. “I had the chills

thewhole time. Ijnst can’t believe

it AH week I watched the other

athletes up there and I was with

them and I thought, ‘Wow, that

would be so cod.
"

You say things like that when

Sare 16 and you have just

ted two weeks in the Olym-
pics and beaten the Na 2 player

V:-

SwCV—rthni

Mkheal Stich got an ecstatic hug from Boris Becker after they won the doubles gold on Friday.

m the world, a player you have
never beaten befontore in four at-

Not to mention feat you
this off without the benefit

of a regular coach and that this

just happms to be the first time

all year feat you have made it to

fee final of a tournament.

Graf understands. She won fee
gold medal in 1984, when tennis

was an exhibition sport and she
was 15. “It helped me to bddeve
in myself," fee said. “Tin sure for
Jennifer, it’s going to help her a
lot, even more.”

Capriati could use a reason to

believe. She came into these
(Bympics ranked six but denying
that she was burned out on the

professiona] lour, which she hit

like Ughtiring at 14, and wife only
her ever-present father Stefano
coaching her. Her last coach, Pa-
vd Slozu, had been fired in April
If there arc those who think feat

she won this gold medal in spite

of herself, Capriati isn't one of
them.

“I was having a lot of ftm at

home and 1 was practicing really

wcO,” she said. “I played well

here because I was playing well at

home."
She did have the benefit of

Manolo Santana, a Spaniard who
won Wimbledon in 1966 and who
Capriati said Friday had been
working with her for three weeks.

He is a family friend, and Ca-

ll' said of his role, “He’s just

me mare on strategy. I've

been more patient.”

Graf will confirm that “She
was very steady from the baseline

and she didn't give me a lot of

errors like fee sometimes does,"

said Graf. “She was patient,

which I wasn't.”

Early on, the patience was
shown by Graf, wno held serve

through nine break pants and 16

see-saw minutes to take a 3-2 lead

in fee first set Then at 4-3, Ca-

breaking back, and Graf held on
from there until fee final turn at

4-4.

In fee final game. Capriati

took her time and Graf won only
a point. “I didn’t want what hap-
pened in the first part of the third

set to happen again." Capriati
said. “Itjust went away from me.
At that stage, you can't let breaks
get away."

and
They got away from Ferreira

id Norval in the first match of

poati promptly double faulted to

open and then sagain to close the

next game and Graf held her

serve to take the first set, 6-3.

The second set went on serves,

with Capriati’s growing stronger

by the minute, until Graf was
broken for 5-3. It was Grafs pre-

viously inpenetrable foreband

feat betrayed her, not only on
break point but 48 times id the

match, 32 of those errors on
ground strokes.

The third set dawned shakily,

with Capriati breaking then Graf

fee day. After pulling even wife

Becker and Stich at one set

apiece, fee South Africans let fee

third slip to a (iebreak. which
turned on a double fault by Nor-
val that put them down. 6-4, and
ended wife Becker volleying into

Nerval's body Tor 7-5. When Fer-
reira was broken ic begin fee

fourth set, it was just a matter of

time.

But not a matter of sorrow.

“We felt really wood when we saw-

fee flag-go up," Norval said. “Just
to be able to do some good for the

country."

Should the U.S. Review

ItsApproach to Sports?

By William C Rhoden
J
New York Times Service

BARCELONA— In the wake of a nm of h«! hid: byAmerican

afeletes thawed therewas a brief, in^SOTniMeto^tamnic what

had gone wrong wife team U-ikA.: Michael Johnson the sptmux

failed to qualify. Dave Johnson fee (fecathlete^neariy wrecked^

multinalliw-d^ar advertising cantpam fee nnarottes* as the

United States women’s basketball

by the Unified Team, our boxers and baseball players were roera

lessly pommeled by Cuba.
A 1 I. L_. 1 Ik. MNlt

feat faces tteUnited States. More

whit

is that fee worm has gotten better*

c inct Tie heJESS&ssagKSSgft

JgSS^SSSffiSS
^^SSaShas failed to establish a edwent national

jghiersaie

:

IAAFDemands Inquiry Into Drug Allegations by Torrence
CotepUed bt Ota- StaffFmn Dispatcher

BARCELONA — Track and
Add’s world governing body has

demanded an investigative report

from fee UR. Olympic Committee
on ding allegations by Gwen Tot-

rence, the 200-meter gold medalisL

Shortly after feat announce-

ment, Torrence issued a statement

The day after her initial remarks,
Tarrenceapok^edtoJuBetCutb-
bert of Jamaica, fee lQQ-meter run-

ner-up. Cmhbert quoted the Amer-
ican as saying that she had been
referring to her compatriot Gail
Devers, fee gold medalist, and
Irina Privakrva of the Unified
Team, fee bronze medaHst.

ic atnletes of using drugs to en-

hance fear performance, and she

ajxdogizGd for ha comments.

And in a related development,

the Goman athletics federation

said Friday that sprinter Katrin

Krabbe ana two teammates con-

finned feat they had usol a banned
steroid-related drug, according to

Renters.

Torrence had said after fee 100-

meter final a week ago, in which she
finished fourth, feat some runners

in the fidd used drags.

Her remarks were confnsng. At
first, she pointed to two of fee top

three finishers, then said fee meant

three in fee entire Grid.

On Friday, she said she was not

wrr^tfng specific athletes erf cheat-

said her passion to get rid of

drug use among athletes and

among American children had led

her to express opinions that “have

come acrossperhaps too strongly."

“I regret some ofmy actions, and
extend a sincere apology to those

athletes from any nation who fed
harmed by my opinions or ac-

tions,” she stud in fee statement

A spokesman for the Interna-

tional Amateur Athletic Federa-

tion said Friday feat the organiza-

tion, upset over Torrence’s
comments, wrote to the U.& com-
mittee's president, William Hybl,

asking for an inquiry.

ThelAAFs request to Hybl was

made before Thursday night’s 200
meters. After the race, Torrence
BBimri her tirade about drag us-

*93.

“I know wbat I said after fee 100

made me look like a sue loser, bat

it wasn’t for that reason,” she said.

“Beforethe 100 meters, I didn’t see

how I could finish lower than

third.”

This was not the first time Tor-'

nmee has spoken out about drags.

Last year, at the world champi-

onships in Tokyo, what die fin-

ished second in fee 100 and 200 to

Krabbe, she said she thought die

German was using drags-

• ;
- - “

v; ,t*

Gwen Torrence after her 200-metff gold medal victory.

Dand l-mynnlh/n* AhocImb)ftm

Early feu year, Krabbe and two
other German sprinters, SfLke

Mofler and Grit Breuer, were sus-

pended for four years each when all

three of fear urine samples were
identical following an oot-of-com-

petitian drag test while they were
training in South Africa-

Later, fee suspensions were lift-

ed by fee Goman track and Grid
federation fra

1

insufficient evi-

dence.

This past week, there were re-

ports that Krabbe, who is bring
tested frequently, turned up a posi-

tive sample during an out-of-cam-
peation test in July.

And oa Friday, the German fed-

eration said that Krabbe, Breuer,

and Manuda Derr, all members of

fee **me track club, HaH acknowl-
edged using a banned substance

aimhadpromised tohelp thefeder-
arum’s inquiry into drags.

The federation said the three

athletes had “confirmed that they

hadbom taking the medicine Spir-

opeot since April 16 tins year.”

Spiropest, usually for asthma suf-

ferers, contains dcnbuterol, which
acts as an anabolic stimulating fee
conversion of fat to muse!-.-.

“I did take satisfaction from be-

ing right about Krabbe," Torrence

said after her 200-mcter victory. “I
had a suspicion and I said it vocal-

ly"

“The drags are hoe—in swim-
ming and track and fidd,” she said.

“No one wants to believe, but
they’re here," she said.

rare; as it was. it was a tiny piece in
the paper."

’
*

Torrence’s comments incensed

Bob Kersee. Devers' coach. *

Kersee said he spoke to officials?

from various sprats associations4

demanding that Torrence be forced!

to name names or be sanctioned, 1

“She's slandering people," Ker-J

see said. ,

Devers, who stumbled on fee las;

hurdle and lost a sure-fire second)

gold medal in the 100-meter bur-'

dies Thursday, refused to respond
to Torrence's comments. Bui Ker-
see criticized the U.S. Olympic
Committee for failing to come to

Devos’ defense.

“If any single person deserves

her medal it is Gail Devers." Ker^
see said. “She overcame disease to
come here, and yet after seeing he(
fall to the ground and crawl across
the finish line nobody on the
USOC wiD speak for her. They aQ
sit up there in their red box and
don'tsayaword todefend her from
these lies.”

“Krabbe was fee ‘Great White
Hope.’ If it was one of ‘us’ got

caught, it would be a life-size w-

N

U.S. Olympic Committee offi|

rials said they were considering
Keraee’s demand that Torrence be
called to account for her implied
charges feat Devers took perfor:
mance-enhanring drugs.

“Gail and I haw never been
friends,” Torrence said. “I know
she’s very upset but if she’s mad. ii

doesn't bother me. 1 have a right to

express my opinion. I don't cougrai-
"•'**

.-Harters” Mr* K?. Reuiersj

:
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On the Other Token. . . HflJUCS Is OH Tops AskHuh The LizzieBordenShow

M IAMI— Once again it’s lime

for the popular educational

feature “Ask Mister Language Per- -

son," brought to you this week by

Ray's House of Fine Adverbs. Re-

member Ray’s motto: "Proudly

Serving You, Eventually.”

Our first grammar question to-

day comes from concerned reader

Brian Cameron of Elora. Ontario,

who writes: "Just what does it

mean when someone says. ‘But, by

the same token”?”

A. In grammatical terminology,

this is what is known as a "consti-

pating conjunction.” It is used to

separate two statements that would

sound stupid if they were right next

to each other.

EXAMPLE:
• “In 27 years of marriage. Todd

never noticed Marie's tentacle. But,

by the same token, he was a line

tennis player."

Q. In the song “The Joker," wfam

is the mystery word dun Steve

MiBcr sings in the following verse:

$urm people call me the space cow-

bay,

Some people call me the gangster of
lore.

Some people call me Maurice,

'Cause I speak of the (XXXX) of

love.

A. According to the Broward

L-.iuniy Public Library, the word is

“pompoms."

Q. What does “pompatas” mean?
•V Nothing. Sieve made it up.

Thai's why some people call him
‘the space cowboy.”

Q. How come we say “tuna fraia”?

I mean, tuna IS a kind of fish, right?

We don'tsay “tomato vegetable'or
"milk dairy product” or “beef
meat,” do we? And bow cone we
call it "beef”? How come we don't

say. "Ill have a piece of cow, rare"? -

And how come we say "rare"? And
how come the waiter always says,

"DID yon want some dessert?” —
instead of “DO you want some des-

sert?" Does he mean, "DID yon
want some dessert, before you
found those bans in your tasagna?”

ind bow come everybody says

“sher-BERT,” when the word is

^sher-BET”? And bow come broad-

cast news reporters end theft- re-

ports by saying, “This is Edwsnd M.
Sumigoat, reporting"? What ELSE
would we think he's doing? Hemor-
-iging? And how come some peo-

ple cafl Steve Miller "Maurice”?
iV Those particular people call

EVERYBODY “Maurice."

VICE PRESIDENT QUAYLE
(reading from a cue card): You
forgot the “e” in “tomatoe.” Alsoe
"Ontarioe.”

Q. According to a Mach 18,

1992, New York Tiroes article, wbat

ffff giffAin i^Bnrtild\ rhunriiig at

a Moscow street demonstration?

A. They were chanting: “Eat Gas-
eous Worms," The Tames states:

"Nobody figured out what this was
supposed to mean, but the slogan

stirred conaderablc emotion.”

Q. “Caseous Worms” would be a
good name for a rock band.

A. Yes. Another one would be

“Raymond Burt's Legs.”

Q. What do The Dalai Lanfs
friends cal Mm in informal social

setting?

A They just call him by his first

name.

Q. They cafl Mm "The"?

A. Yes. They say, “Hey. The!
Don’t hog aD the Taler Tots!"

Q. Acconfing to akrt reader Wes
MimsO, what can the letters in "H.
ROSS PEROT" be rearranged to

A "SHORT POSER." Two oth-

er combinations, developed by top

editors in the Style section of The
Washington Post, are "SPORT
HORSE" and "POSH RESORT."
Q. Did they wock these od on

company time?

A Of course. They are journal-

ists.

Q. Speaking of joamafists, did an
alert reader named Danis Fazekss

recently send you an artide from
the Tulare, Caltfonda, Advance-
Register concerning a prisoner who
escaped from the loans court-

house?

A Yes.

Q. And what <fid the beadfae say?
A it said: "Court Escapee Still

on the Lamb."

TODAYS TIP FOR NOVEL
WRITERS: Remember that you
can make big money if your novel

is made into a movie; so in your
writing, always be alert for oppor-
tunities to include scenes that will

appeal to the motion-picture indus-

try.

WRONG: “Apprehensively,
Hugo entered the room."
RIGHT: “Apprehensively,

Hugo entered the room and found
Julia Roberts in there naked"

VICE PRESIDENT QUAYLE:
You forgot the “e” in "Hugoe.”

Knighi-Ridder Newspapers

By Mike Zwerin
Intentauottai Herald Tribute

PARIS — “Stan Getz bleed my beat, he

loved to play with Roy Haynes,” says

Roy Haynes, who likes the soand of his Third

Person. Positive subjective judgments sound,

more objective from that perspective. In his

case, the sound itself inmlies stature. Lester

Young told him: “You should be called the

Royal of Haynes." Roy Haynes is the only

drummer to have played with Lous Arm-
strong, Lester Young, Charlie Parker and
John Caltran&

Others also lend to refer to him with bod)

names, running them together, syncopated;

Roy-Haynes. It sounds like him. Dorothy
Donegan says he’s getting to look more like

Count Basie drummer Jo Jones every day.

Which means to say royal, dean, crispy. His

discreet, flexible tattoo controls the time and

space and the dynamicofwhateverformation
he's part of. He's compact, energy-packed,

confident. He chooses his shots. He’s a war-

rior, the battle plan is his: "RememberTown
Hall a few years ago? You were there. I put

Michd Petrucdani in the pocket. Pm known
for putting cats in the pocket. That's what I

do.”

It started in. 1944 at the age of 18 with

Frankie Newton and Sabby Lewis in his

hometown Boston. His style eventually be-

came so pervasively subversive that, without

being known as a leader, or even a “star,” he
is behind certain key dements common to an
eclectic list of people mdmting Art Pepper,

Sarah Vaughan, Chick Corea, Theknuous
Monk, Eric Dolphy and Gary Burton (Larry
CoryeD, Steve SwaDow and Roy Haynes were
the rhythm section for Burton’s mid-'60s

groundbreaking jazz-rock fusion efforts).

From 1961 to 1965, He was EJvin Jones’s

principal substitute with the John Coltrane

Quartet

Trane described his time as “spreading,

permeating." Leaving Charlie Parker to fbnn
his own band. Max Roach advised his boss:

“Hire Roy Haynes.” The critic Brian Priestly

wrote: "Roy manages to be intelligently insis-

tentandprovocative in accompanimoit with-

out overpowering the soloist.^Jazz Hot mag-
azine put him on its cover when he arrived m.

Paris in 1954 with Sarah Vaughan. (Roy
Haynes was impressed with a culture interest-

ed in the drummer not the star.) “Roy
Haynes should be immortalized," said Sonny
Rollins. "I can dig his statue somewhere, like

the one of Sidney Bechet in Antibes.”

Although universally acknowledged as a

prime mover by soloists, leaden, critics and
other drummers, the general public has never
appreciated his stature. When I asked him why
he thought that was; he looked at me with

astonishment: "You think I'm not appreciat-

ed? Man, you must be getting out of touch,

living here in Paris. I was giving a lecture for a
workshop in Massachusetts and when they
announced ’Roy Haynes,' the kids shouted—

» r ^ ^

The Royal of Haynes.

kids are so hip these days — they shouted

‘Yeah yeah yeah' and cheered and applauded.

They just went crazy. I got a standing ovation

for just standing there. I hadn’t even played

yet It just happened. Boom!"

After bearing him in Chicago one night, a
reporter from Down Beat magazine said he
didn't know be could play like that. Haynes
did not consider this a compliment: “You
know, I’d been doing it for a long time. And
he wanted to know where I learned iL Man, a
lotofdrummerscoppedmyimportant stuff. I

was there fiisL"

He had the distinct impression that the

reporter was surprised he could do an Ehdn
Jones number so wdL Bathe knew for a fact

that Dvin had been listening to him play that

way back in the ’50s, before anybody else was
domg whatever you call it— “spreading the

rhythm,” "suggesting the beat," “elastic,”

“melodic," “permeating.” This is the way the

most advanced drummers like Jtff (Tam)
Watts (with the Marsalis brothers) and Jack
DeJohnette play now. Withheld credit is not

the drummers’ fanlt, they all admit their debt

to Roy Haynes, but it’s been goingon so long

and it got to him this time. He couldn’t resist

telling the reporter. "I think you should talk

to Elvin about that."

“I'm an uncrowned king," he says, head

held high. "I don't have to win any polls to

know that" He does not win many. “Tm
cod. I hum I’ve been to the moontaintop.”

— custom-made suits. Italian shoes, sharp

hats- Esquire magazine put ban oo their best-

dressed list; along with MIks Davis, one of

only two faiack& TheNewYorkTimes referred

to himas “thedapper drummer." Hie started to

suspect be was better known for his clothes

Ihim hk drumming It got tO be & "mixed

blessing stiH is. If I have a hole in my sock,

some giri will say: ‘Hey, I thought you were

supposed to be wed dressed.'

"I have a 10-speed bike, quitea few grand-

children, two Doberman pinschem. I have an
original 1974 Malcolm Briddin car. Yon
know.hewasDeLorean’s buddy. Iwin prizes

with it. I live in Freeport on the south shore of

Long Island, not far from where Guy Lom-
bardo used to live. I don’t work a lot. I don’t

have to. I’ve made myself comfortable. It’s

good for tire mind to play music, but now
people are asking me to back up singers and
do all-star tours with a whole bunch of horn
playos. That stuff is not good for the mind. I

need time to think and dream. I'm a dreamer.

“Some agent called and asked me to lead a
sort of Art Blakey ghost band, he even sug-

gested I get some of the guys from the Jazz

Messengers. IBs point is it would make a lot

of money, and he does have a point. But why
should I do that. It doesn't mean anything.

This cat has got to be jolting. Man, I played
with Bird, with Trane. I played with Billie

Holiday. Art Blakey used to admire me. My
career is catching up with me. I can call my
own shots. I only play on Roy Haynes dates.

I'm the leader. I do what I want to do when I

want to do it When I play, it has to mean
something. Let it float like a balloon. Tm
talking about jazz. Other people did it, but

Roy Haynes did it and aid « and did it

"I don't like to pin compliments on myself,

but . . "Yes he does:". . . But Fm one of

the last innovators from the ’40s who’s still

out there saying something new. I couldn’t

really be myself with Trane or Getz because

my job was to accompany them. They came
first, that was my role. And it was cooL They
didn't need a rintmn i^r juggling between his

right and left feet and hands getting in their

is^jaid and^now I donTbave^o^D^^^wt
making anybody sound good but myself.

"I have a good band now. Young guys,

they play the way I like. I do what I warn and
it all works. Anybody else wants me to play

with them, it has to be somebody I respect,

somebody who wants to take risks Hke I do.

Guys like Pat Metheny” on “Question And
Answer,” with Dave Holland, bass, Geffen
Records.

•This is my religion. It’s what I believe in. I

don't waste beats. Roy Haynes has no beats

to waste.”

That someone whacked Andrew

j. Borden and his wife, Abby, on

Aug. 4, 1892, has never been in

dispute. The condition of tbdr

skulls left no doubts. AH the evi-

dence poirrat to their daughter,

lizzie. But she, strangely, was ac-

quitted and the debate over what

some regard as America's perfect

nmolveaorime has never abaned.

So about 500 Borden junkies got

together this week at the scene of

thedime— FaQ River, Massachu-

seils— tocommemorate thatgrue-

some anniversary and trade theo-

ries. Did she or didn't die? “She

didn't," said Paul Newcomer.
“Course she did,” countered his

wife, Mbtie. The debate, it seems,

aoeson . . .

El v-

Rapper lce-Ts “Body Count"

album jumped from 73d place to

26th next week on Billboard maga-

zine's weekly tally of the best-sell-

ing U. S. records, after he requested

that the controversial song “Cop
Kflter” be deleted from the album.

Warner Bn*.-Stre Records is ra-

re!easing “Body Count" without

“Cop iCflkr” but since it will be

weeks before the re-refease hits the

stores, fans are anxious to get the

real thing.
^

A nightclub singer, Helen* U-
andrdfa, 31, has Cued a paternity

suit in Los Angeles against Robert

De r'Bro, alleging that he fathered

her 10-year-old daughter. De
Niro's publicist, Stan RosenfieM,

called the suit “absurd rad totally

without foundation.” The ringer is

seeking 510,000 a month in child

support She claims she and De
Niro had an intimate relationship

for three years, starting in 1979.

Tourists along Maine's coast are

no longer interested in looking far

lobster. Tbey’re heading to Cam-
den to look /orMdGSbsoo. who is

in town far the filming of “Man
Without a Face.” “People rat real

foolish when they see hnw. They’re

screaming and yelling. Mostly
women,” says John Fottertn, the

director of Camden’s Chamber of

Commerce. ... In Pittsburgh,

meanwhile, city commaten were

reported to be “understanding”

wnoi thefihmng of a chase scenem
Brace WHEs’s new picture, ‘Three
Rivers,” brought traffic to a halt on
one of the city’s main expressways.

"Hostages,” a dramatized docu-

mentary on the experiences at Jot-

Lizzie Borden

mer hostages in Beirut, has pro-

voked the anger of three of loose

hostages, Terry Waite, Brian
Keeom rad Job) McCarthy, The
men. wbo havenot seen the fihn, say

the film's creators could not begin to

understand their ordeal. The two-

hour program is to be shown cm
British tekvistan in the UL Mark
Loras, literary agent for McCarthy

and Waite, said: They are both

writing books and obviously warn to

tell their storks themselves.”

The playwright and director Lob
Valdez has suddenly found hirasetf ^
in deep water. The New Line Gne*
ma has pulled out of a deal to co-

finance nis film “Frida and Diego,"

and some of the Latino actorsTeel

he has betrayed them by casting a

non-Latioo as the Mexican painter

Frida KaHo. Valdez says he has

begun negotiations with other film
'

distributors and defends his casting

of Laura San Giacomo as Kahloas

a move to appease New Lise with
j

an established actress.

j

Eight family members of victims
;

of Jeffrey L Dahmer have filed a

lawsuit in Milwaukee to liy to sus- '

pend the publication of a comic
;

book that depicts the serial kSkr's L

crimes.Hk familiescharge that the .

comic book’s publisher, Boueyaid P
Press of Champaign, Illinois, used

their loved ones’ names and like-

nesses fqrprofit without their per-

mission. The suit seeks an order to

stop the editor and writer Hat
Finer from publishing (be book.

i e. *
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